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THE LEGISLATURE OF 1865. 
Senators Elected. 
Androscoggin— Jeremiah Dingley, Jr., Au- 
burn. 
Cumberland—Geo. \V. Woodman, Portland. 
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport. 
George Pierce, Harrison. 
Daniel T. Richardson, Baldwin. 
Franklin—Cornelius Stone, Jay. 
Hancock—Thomas WarreD, Deer Isle. 
Ebon M. Hamor, Eden, 
Kennebec— Joseph A, Sanborn, Readfield. 
Josiah True, Litchfield. 
Crosby Hinds, Benton. 
JlWc-~^08C8 R' Ludwig, Thomaston. 
John B. Walker, UnlCS. 
Lincoln—Everett W. Stetson, Damarlseotta. 
Oxford—Wfiliam W- Virgin, Norway. 
Thomas.Chase, Bucktield. 
Penobscot—Augustus D. Manson, Bangor. 
Qsgoofi N, Bradbury, Springfield. 
Lewis Barger, Stetson. 
Piscataquis—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft. 
Sagadahoc—Thomas J. Southard, Richmond. 
Somerset—Dav id D. Stewart, St. Albans. 
John S. Tennev, Norridge>yock. 
Waldo— Wm, Mctyilvery, selrsport. 
Elias Milliken, Burnham. 
Washington—Samuel H. Talbot, East Machias 
Lewis L. Wadsworth, Jr. Pembroke. 
York— Bereft H. Ranks, Riddeforfi. 
Elisha H- Jewett, South Berwick. 
Luther Sanborn, farsonfleld. 
The above list is of 30 members of the Sen- 
ate—all Union. We do not yet concede the 
election of Samuel W. Collins, the Democrat- 
ic candidate in Aroostook. It .is probable how- 
ever that fte is chosen by a small majority, j 
leaving the Senate as last year, Union 30, I 
Democrat I. 
The psldierp’ vote will fix Arostook all 
fight. 
_ 
Representatives Elected. 
ANP80SC0<J»I1»— ENTITLED TO $. 
Union. 
Auburn, Edward T. Little. 
East Livermore, Francis F-tHaines. 
Lewiston, Nelson Dingley,.Jr. 
Abiel M. Jones. 
Lisbon, DavidS. Dunlap. 
Minot, William Moore, 
poiaafi AdnaC. Denison.. 
Turner, paniel H. Edbreth.—£. 
Abqstoos—eijtitbed to Q. 
Union- 
Alva, Joel Valley. 
Roulton, John H. Bradford, 
Lluneus, E S. F- Nickerson, 
Lyudon, J ames Boyle. 
Sherman, Spaulding Robinson.-4 
Democrat- 
Dion plantation, Oliver R, Sirois—3- 
ENTITLED TO j8. 
Union- 
Bridgton, Jl?hQtP',^rley’ 
B runs wick, Marshall Cram. 
Freeport, Gershom Bliss. 
Gorham, Edward P. Weston. 
N orth Varmoutb, Samuel H, Sweetser. 
Portland, Nathan Webb. Samuel W. Larrabee. 
J. Frank Miller. 
N, 0- Cram. 
Pownal. Franklin Curtis. 
Sebago, Almon Young.—11. 
Democrats. 
Baldwin, Josiah Mi Uiken. 
Cape Elizabeth, Wm. B. Higgins. 
Casco, Alpheus 8. Holden. 
Raymond, Ira Witham. 
New Gloucester, Otis C. Nelson. 
Westbrook, Edward Payson. 
Windham, Benjamin M. Baker—7. 
Franklin—entitled to 5. 
Union. 
Farmington, Joseph W. Fairbanks. 
New Sharon, Francis H. McLaiue. 
Weld, Williaifi J. Phillips. 
Wilton, Otis Hathaway.—4. 
Democrat. 
Salem, Joseph Bangs.—1. 
Hancock—entitled to 9. 
Union. 
Amherst, Lewis Bridgham. 
Bluehill, Martin L. Stover. 
Brooklin, Rowland Carlton. 
Bucksport, Nahum T. Hill. 
Ellsworth, John D. Hopkins. 
Mt. Desert, David P. Wasgatt. 
Orland, Isaac H. Harriman. 
Sullivan, John U. Hill.—8. 
Democrat. 
Deer Isle, Benj. F. Ferguson.—1. 
Kennecec—entitled to 13. 
Union. 
Augusta, Joseph H. Williams. 
John L. Stevens. 
China, Ambrose H. Abbott. 
Gardiner, John S. Moore. 
Hallowed, Charles Dummer. 
Monmouth, John B. Fogg. 
Readtield, H. M. Eaton. 
Sidney, Joseph T. Woodward. 
Vassalboro’, Thomas S. Lang. 
Watervdle, W. A. P. Dillingham. 
West Gardiner, Asa F. Hutchinson. 
Wiuthrop, Francis E. Webb—12. 
Democrat. 
Winslow, Henry Hedge.—1. 
Knox—entitled to 8. 
Union. 
Appleton, Joseph A. Gushee. 
Camden, George L. Follansbee. 
Rockland, Nathan A. Farwell. 
Calvin Had. 
Vinalhaven, Reuben Carver. 
Warren, Calvin Bickford.—0. 
Democrat*. 
Cushing, Robert Geyer. 
Thomaiton, Edmund Wilson.—2. 
Lincoln—entitled to 7. 
Union. 
Bremen, Thomas Little. 
Boothb&y, John Montgomery. Damariscotta, Joseph Day. Edgecotnb, Dependent Merry. 
«r6,TC oStfj’ Joseph Stetson. WUitefleld, Win. Pool.—6. 
Democrat. 
Waldoboro’, Bela B. Haskell.—1. 
OXFOBD—ENTITLED TO 9. 
Union. 
Bethel, John Barker 
Bucktield, Thomas W. Bowman. 
Canton, Hiram A. Elds. 
Denmark, William Bean. 
Norway, William W. Hobbs. 
*’ar13- George W. Hammond. 
1?™-, Henry 8. Mclntire. Waterford, Myrick Monroe—8. 
Democrat. 
Pryeburg, Jairua M. Howe—1. 
Penobscot—entitled to 18. 
Union. 
Bangor, Samuel F. Herney. Thomas N. Garnsey. 
John B. Foster. 
Bradford, Charles P. Church. 
Brewer, John Holyoke. 
Burlington, Joseph W. Porter. 
Carmel,, Israel W. Johnson. 
Dexter, Joseph Crosby. 
Garland, Lyndon Oak. 
Hampden, Amasa K. Walker. 
Holden, t William Rogers. Hudson, Isaac Beale. 
Lincoln, William H. Chesley. 
Newburg, &c-, Francis A. Simpson. Oldtown, David N. Estabrook. 
Drono, Gideon Mayo. 
Plymouth, Moses M. Eaton, 
opnngfleld, Francis A. Reed—18. 
Piscataquis—entitled to 8. 
Union. 
Atkinson Byley Lyford Jr. 
Monson, J. H. Pullen.—2 
Democrat 
Dover, Joseph Chase.—1. 
Sagadahoc—entitled to 5 
Union. 
Bath, George F. Patten. 
Reuben S. Hunt. 
Bowdoin, Charles Foster. 
Phipsburg, Francis J. Parkes. 
Topsham, Rufus Patten.—5. 
Somerset—entitled to 8. 
Union. 
Anson, Tobias Churchill. 
Cambridge, Timothy Ham. 
Canaan, Abel Prescott. 
Cornville, Abel C. French. 
Detroit, Asa Heath. 
Mercer, George Gower.—0. 
Democrat». 
Moscow, John Carney. 
Solon, Oliver R. Bachelder.—2. 
Waldo—entitled to 9. 
Union. 
Belfast, Nahum P. Monroe. 
Belmont, Gideon Richards. 
Frankfort, John Haley. 
Lincolnville, John French. 
Monroe, Freeman Atwood. 
Montville, Alonzo Bryant. 
Palermo, Samuel Norton. 
Stockton, Barnabas M. Roberts. 
Thorndike, Nathan Philbriek—9. 
WASHINGTON—ENTITLED TO 10. 
Union. 
Calais, Joseph Granger. 
Charlotte, Daniel F. Fisher. 
Kastport, William S. Kilby. 
Lubeo, E. Adams Davis. 
Xorthdeld, George W. Smith. 
Steuben, William Smith.—0. 
Democrats. 
Baileyviile, John D. Lawler. 
Cooper, Thomas J. Burbank. 
Bdniandd, Isa^c Hobapt. 
Jonesboro’, Joshua Whituey.—4. 
York—entitled to 15. 
Union. 
Alfred, John H. Say ward. 
Buxton, Thomas J. B urban i^. 
§tot. George p. Bartlett. 
Kennetiunkport, Jesse Gould. 
Kittery, Joshua H. Sanborn. 
Lebanon, pharles p. Froat, 
Saco, Bufus P. Tapley. 
York, Josiah D. Bragdon.—8. 
Democrats 
Berwick, Ichabod G. Jordan * 
BiddeforfJ, Willem Hill 
pimples Shaw. Cornish, Ammi Boynton. 
Limington, Samuel 1|. Bradbury, 
Shapleigh, gewall Lord, 
Waterboro', Oliver G. Hamilton. 7 
•To be contested. 
The above list comprises the IJou^a, 151 members, divided us follows: 
Union, 121 
Democrats, 30 
Last year the House stood, 
Union, 122 
Democrats, ay 
LEWIS, ROUiNS 1 BOND, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Store Formerly Occupied by .Josiab 
Burleigh. 
Having leased the above stqre at a very low rent,we 
propose to qppn a 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CtQTHING, 
Gents Furnishing Goods 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We Bay and Sell fbr Cask and At- 
tend to Our owa Business. 
We are enabled to ofier to the publlo 
Goods as Low as Can be Bought 
In this City or State. 
oor custgmIepartment 
Is under the direction of Mr. Bond, well known to 
the public as a 
FIRST CLASS CUTTER. 
Grateful to our friends and the public for their 
liberal patronage at our former places of bualnese, 
we still solicit their favors, and we pledge to deal 
with them on the square. 
T. C. LEWI8. 
N. C. HOLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
8ept 6—dim 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
30S Oongrei Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-A. NO—- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exerticn will he made to have all orders 
promptly attended to. 
JAKES B. RACKLYFT. 
augSl 8m. 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y- 
mUE undersigned, agents of the above Company, A are prepared to fornish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Kails, fc., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS 
Sept 6.—dtf 
I -- --. 
New Hat Cap and Fur Store! 
COE Sr MoCALLAR 
WOULD respectlhlly inform the citizens of Port- land and vicinity, that they have this day 
taken the store 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
reoontly ocoupied by Rollins A Bond, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the 
Fur, Sat and Cap Business, 
in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the 
latest and most Fashionablb Paris, London and 
New York Styles, of plain and laney Hats and 
Caps. 
Far Goods in Great Variety. 
UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLAS!! 
Particular attention given to Repairing 
furs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that department at J. p. Shaw's. 
friends will please call and see us at 95 Middle street. r 
J.F- McCallar. 
Sewall c. Strmt, 
Or the late Arm of Howard e* Strout, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
105 Middle Street, 
Opposite International Bank,.Portland. 
Aug 12—dAwSm 
I EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. Masse,A.M. 
Keoently of Philadelphia, 
Instructor in the French 
and Latin Languages. 
LESSONS in schools and families, lectures in schools, explanation in Frencn Idioms A na- 
if''?, ot Franoe, formerly inslrnctor of Khetorio and Belles letters mCharlesmagne College, one of the first institutions in Paris. 
For further paatioulars, apply at Messrs. Bailev & Noyw between 11 and 12 A. M., where information 
as to term, Be, will be given. 
BXPKRXNOE8. 
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens,D D., of Philadelphia. 
5®T; *.• Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore. 1**°*; Q 5* ^®*eland, of Philadelphia. Prof. H. Coppie, ot Penna University. 
Oeo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston. R- H. Dana, Esq., of Boston. 
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop 1. C. Brownell, D. D., Hartford, 
Ct. 
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Sept 5. d2m 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall, Concord, N. H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commercia College in New England, presents unequalled facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
Send lor a circular containing fall Information— address WOKTHINGTON k WAKNEK, 
_ Principals. Ang 9—diwGm 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
JS .* tyT»nt- Stratton ft. Co.‘« chain of In- JBMMW Business and Commercial Colleges, established in twenty-two of the leading oommer- oial oities In the United States and Canadas. 
The object of theBe Colleges is to famish young 
men and ladies the beet facilities for obtaining a thorough Business Education. 
Scholarships for full conry of Bor*-keeping. Com- meroial Lm;, CMjqmareial {Talculatious, Spencerian Correspondence, Leotures apd Praeti- 
thJfon«boutt^ fw 
L. A. ORAY, A- M ., 
EESIDENT TBINCIPAL. 
*F“ For further information! please csdl af the College, or e^nd f(*r Cwcukr and College Monthly, inclosing letter stamp. AddreM 
HRJfAPJT STRATTON * GRAY, 
Portland, « Maine, 
angdi dafcwSm 
ANNUAL MEETINGS, 
Annual meeting ! 
THE stockholders of the Merchants’ Bank are hereby notified to meet at the Bank on Mondav 
Oct. 3d, at 8 o’clock P. M. for the ^QlJ^v^hK 
the choice of seven Directors for the en- 
suing year. 
consider the subject of adopting the Na- W®»al bank System, and act thereon. 
9d-~For the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
J 
CHA8. PAYSON, Cashier, Portland, Sept 10,1864.—dtd 
iURRURicturersand Traders Bank. 
mHE Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Trad- 
A erg Bank are hereby notified that ,heir Annua] 
Meeting will be held at their Banking room on Mon- 
day, tit® 3d day of Outober next, at 8 o’clock P. M., 
ror the ohoioe of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of such other business as may legal- 
ly come before them. 
By order of thy Director!, 
BeptU dtd EDWABC GOULP, Cashier. 
Casco Bank, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank lor the choioe of Directors, and the trans- 
action of other business, will be held at their Bank- 
ing House, on Monday, the 3d day of October next, 
at 8 o’clock P. M. Per Order. 
E. P. GEBBISH, Cashier. 
Sept 16—dtd 
nfee^anics* Bank, 
mHE r\nnu»l Meeting of stockholders of the Mo- A chanics Ban]c, for the coice of Directors, and any 
ether business which way eowe before them, will be 
held at their Banking Boom on Monday, 3d Oct. 
next, at 3 r. m. Per Order, 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept 16,1864.— dtd 
Caitkl 
FtfUfE Annual Meeting of the stockholders Qf this -I. Bank, for the choice of Directors, will be held 
at their banking ho^se on Monday Oct 3 at U o’el'k 
4* 
Also to consider the subjeet of adopting the Na- 
tional Bank System, and for the transaction of any 
other business. Per Order, 
Sept 16—dtd B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Bank of Cumberland, 
lyrOTlCb is hereby given that the annual meeting 1.1 of tap stockholders of the Bank of Cumberland 
for the ohoioe of Directors for the ensuing year,and 
the transaction ef any other business that may come 
before them, will be held at their Banking Room on 
Monday the 3d of October next, at3 oc’ock p. m. 
Per Order of the Directors 
•AM't SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept 16.1864. sepl6dtd 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company* 
THE Annual Meeting of this Company will be held on Mondav, Octobers, at 74 o’clock p. v. 
Per Order. EDWARD SHAW. 
Sept 18—d8w Secretary. 
RE-OPENED. 
The subscribers would respectfully announce to their 
numerous lriends and the public that they 
hare thoroughly 
Repaired, Refitted and Refurnuhed 
The popular and oeutrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
Which will be open on and after 
MONDAY, JULY 25th. 
lull and Lunches at all boon of the Da; aad Ironing. 
IOE CREAMS. 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONARY, &c., 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Patontloo Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
PAHTIE8 8UTBIED AT SHOBT NOTICE, 
We shall be happy to see all our old friends and make a host of new ones, and trust that none will nave cause for complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US l 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
Jr26___tf_ 
econoniyTs~wealth. 
The subscriber respectfully informa his friends in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES, 
So that Money can be Saved in these War Times. 
J. K. 8TOEY, No. 23 Exohange St. 
Ang 27—dtf 
__ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Departmekt ) 
Augusta, Sept. 20, 1891. / 
An adjourned session of the Executive Connell 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, 01 
Monday, the third day of October next. 
Attest: EFUKAIM FLINT JE„ 
8ep2Idtd Secretary of State. 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
PARTIES seeding business, and having a large 01 small capital at their command, will find a rar< 
opportunity for investment by calling at 229 Con- 
gress street. E. C HA PM AW, Jb. 
sep28 d&wlw 
"W eurvted.! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
THE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. B. Mains, Windham, or GREENOCGH fc MORSE, 
Sept 6—d k wtf 20 Market Square. 
Wanted. 
By a Young Lady, a situation to tend in a Fancy Goods Store, or to run a Sewing Machine. Address, E. Portland P. o. sep27dlw* 
Wanted to Rent 
A FEW pleasant Booms for s family of three per- sons. Address, D Press Offioe. sep27dlw* 
Wanted 10 Rent 
A.ni),H,SE.‘?J“de*irabIe locat'on. Rent from *203 to*SJ0- Address, Box 1909, Portland Post Office, septitfdtf 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a first-class Machinist to take charge of a shop where marine work is 
ueing done. One who has had experience as fore- man preferred; to a superior -nan compensation lit- eral—none other need apply. 
Add^sh.xN°. 78 East Boston PostOffioe, Mass. 
Board Wanted. 
TN a private family, where there are no other A boarders, for the wife and child of an officer In the Revenue Service, 
Or a Small Rent Wanted 
Iu.*jynTenient looa,ion- Part of a house preferred. 
Sep/iT-dtf STEPflEN ULRRY, m Forest. 
Found. 
A BOLL of bills. The owner oan have tin same 
by proving property and paying charges. Call 
sontiT 
a. leighton, 8cptl1 diw2w No. 2 Warren Market. 
Drug Clerk Wanted. 
/~\NE prefered that has had one or two years ex- Vep^fe Apply 1* Oongrews street?*™ 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A gentlemen with their wives can obtain 
greet. 1__ *9Pl6da«**^ 
Sltoolt Makers Wanted. 
A £ET 8?°? workmen will find steady employ. 
mOESlSs SLlt9™*'?8*. prices, bv applying Jt 
1&& %W£tBl&rUet0B’ or« Sept 18—dim 
Wanted, 
A nrLfl^S«lrr and owrenknt tenement of four X1L or flye ,<,0|iu8, ppar the centre of the eity, for a fawly ol only two persons. b«ch a tenamut un J® *K00i Wto® tenant, and leased”for S °v ye8£? t0 one who will take good care of the sam^ hy addrejing L. J. D Box 42 Portland p. O., stating looatiou, &c. tf 
lost or Stolen, 
A SSSdto ^VgWooiSe' 
'*r?T9 ®.,U « sult»b'7 rewarded by tfeer* ° *' Cor9er 9 “““ % Vj.Wt« Portland, Sept 12._* sepl8a« 
W anted, 
pitttiiStes.s'sa 
LOST. 
MOO REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk Depot and yard; a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
ing aoontudrahie sum of money, and papers of no value to any one but the loo-er. The finder will be rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. Portland, Aug. 811864._ augflt dtf 
House Wonted. 
m Wanted by tbe advertiser, a convenient, eentrally located, and pleasant house for a small family, without children—possession to 
he had as early as the middle of October, sooner if 
possible. It must have good water conveniences, 
aud be well finished. 
The advertiser would lease such a house for a term 
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-story 
oottage, small lot, preferred. 
Address O. P. Q., at the Press O&Qe, stating loca- 
tion, general terms, Ac confide*tiaUv. 
Portland, Aug. J, lfie^.—dtf 
Lost. 
CJTSAYED from the putnre of Mr. Franois Bob- Vi erte, Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or 
give information where he may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St. 
FKANCIS E. EMEEY. 
Portland, July 13,1864.—dtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 80 Banforth street. 
May 11th. mavl2dtf 
Portland Army Committee 
O.T THS 
TL S, Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores at 110 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer, Oyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ea Money at 76 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Heury R. Burgess, receives Letters at 80 street. 
Andrew 4. Chase, Dr. W. Johnson. 
Junel&dU 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
FOB 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60 
cents. 
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 conts. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above 
prices. 
Milliners prices in proportion. scpt22 dtf 
E. Ji D. LAEEABEE dc CO., 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
— YOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, dc Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol 
IvIOTTLIDIIST g-s 
—YOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our 
manufacturing facilities ensble us to furnish all ar- 
ticles in this line as low in prices as c in be found 
elsewhere. We iuvite purchasers to call and exam- 
ine our very fine Engravings of which we have a 
large variety. seplOdtf 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No 62 Mid- dle street, Portland, copies of the true science of 
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the 
theory and practice as well as I do. and can com- 
municat as well to others. OTIS M ADI80N. 
Portland, Sept 16,1864. 
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, 1 
am prepared to fpruish all the necessary informa- 
tion. and supply those who may wish with the rules, 
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street. 
8ept 16—3m W. D. JAMES. 
[BY BOYAL BETTER*.] 
ARCTVS IN E, 
Real Canadian Bears’ Grease I 
THE beat preparation for the growth and luxuri- ance of the hair. 
For sale by the Druggists. septSdlm 
Asst Quarteu Master’s Office, ) Forage Dpartment, ( 
No. 66 Cedar Street. N. Y .Sept. 12,1864.) 
THE Government will require in all purchases of Hay on its account iu the State of Maine, a striot aaheranoe to Seotions 86. 86 and 87. Chapter 
S8 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1868. The law is Just aud proper for the prevention and detection of fraud, and must be strictly complied 
W vhi» w 8’ WN, Capt. and A. Q. M. 
o' B.™IB2,EE' Q M- * gent, No. 90 Commercial St. 8ept90—dim Portland, Maine. 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A first rate Bill far. 1 Table, with marble bed: also two sets ivory balls and a set ot points, and everything pertaining to a well formatted table. 
Will be sold on liberal terms. Applv to 
„WM J McDonald, No. 126 Federal Street, nnder U. S. Hotel. 
icpt21 dtf 
_ financial._ 
u. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that 
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three years from August 16, 1864, 
with semi annual interest at the rate of seven and 
three-tenths per oent per annum,—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawful money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may eleot. They will be issued in denominations of 
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must 
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free oi 
transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt of 
the original Certificates of Deposit as tbeyoanbe 
prepared. 
As the notes d raw interest from August 16, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commission of one-qnarter of one per 
oent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt ol a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. No deductions for commissions must be 
made from the deposits. 
Special Advantages of this Loan, 
It IS a National Savingt Bank, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any other, and the beet tecuri. 
ty. Any savings bank whioh pays its depositors in 
U. 8. Notes, considers that tie paying in the best 
circulating medium of the country, and it cannot 
gay in anything bettor, fog \ta awn assets are either 
in Government securities or in notes or bonds pay- 
able in Government paper. 
It is equally convenient as a tomprary or perma- 
nent investment. The notes can always be sold for 
within a fraction of their face and accumulated in- 
terest, and are the best seourity with hanks as oollat- 
oral* for discount 
UQHTWHbw into * 6 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to tho very liberal interest on the 
notes far three years, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per cent, por annum, for the 
ourrent rate for 5 30 Bonds is not es. than nine per 
cent premium, and before the war the premium on 
Uhg per cent, U. 3. stocks wore oyer twenty peroont. 
It will be soon that the aotual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not loss than ten per oent. 
per annum. 
Its Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have enum- 
erated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bauds 
and treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
oent. per annum, according to taxation in various 
parts of th« country. 
It is believed that uo securities offer so great In- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other ibrms of indebtedness, the 
faith or ability of private parties, or stock oompan- 
tet, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
mon^ while the whole property of the oountry is 
held fa secure the discharge of all the obligations ol 
the United Statoa. 
While the Government offers the mostliberal terms 
or its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap- 
peal will bo to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
ple. 
Subscriptions Kill be recessed by the Treasurer ol 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
First National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
and by all National Banks which are Depositaries 
of pnblio money, and all respectable Banks and 
Bankers throughout the oountry will give farther 
information, and afford every faoility to subscribe. 
Aug 20—d&w2m 
CASCO BA«k! 
GOVERNMENT"'7 3-10 LOAN. 
TH££".co.?“k 18 Prepared to received subscrip. -ft'0118 *h® ?ew 7 3-l0 loan in sums of $50 and upwards, paying interest on same from date ot sub- -npuon to August 16th, tho date of the Government 
All persons having $50 and upwards now have a 
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their Government by subscribing liberally to this loan. The notes are convertible at the end of three years into specie, paying 6per cent. 5-20 bonds. Loans taken on as favorable terms as at any other Bank. 
Portland, July 38,18<£ **' C&hle, 
FIRST NATIONAL BAML 
8even-Thirty Notes for 8ale. 
Interest sfemi-annually, payable in paper at the 
rate of seven and three-tenths per oent. per annum. 
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per cent 
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will he delivered here free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
if subscriptions are made before that time. 
One-eighth per cent. commission will be allowed 
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts qf $1,000 
and over. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
I Portland, July 30th, 1864.—d&wtf 
j ___________ 
Canal Ba nls.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of S50 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16 th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are eonrertable at the end of three 
years into specie paying G per oent 6-20 bonds. 
One-eighth per osnt will be allowed on all amounts 
of *1000raidover. B. C.SOMEBBV, 
Portland, Aug. 1,18G4.—dtf 
Cashier. 
First National Bank. 
This Bank will convert the seven.thirty notes ma- 
turing Aug. 1#, and Oet. 1, into six per cent, bonds of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note 
were issued, via:—*60, #100, *600, and *1,000—at a 
commission of J per oent. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf 
New Steam Mill, 
Foot ol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & C0„ 
YlTeQULp in form their former customers and the 
noL t£?»i*lc generally, that they have fitted up their gj97*Sl Vth New Machinery, and are now ready 
Matching and Jointing, also Sweep 4i'ircu,ar 8awing, l food Turning, Sfc. 
Wrw^i. ave in operation one of Messrs. Gray & wood s new improved Planers, for 
PLANING OUT OF WIND. 
with the greatest aocuraoy from 4 inch in thickness to 12 inches square. Also 
AN EDGE JR FIFTY FEET LONG, 
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees, Clapboards, and heavy Timber ror the accommodation of dealers and others hav- 
ing large lots of boards to plane, we have in connec- 
,n with the milt 17,000 square feet of yard room. jylBeodtf 
Carriages, Carriages I 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
f"h*FER8 for suie, at his establishment, a variety tv of Carriages made in the neatest and moBt sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment comprises all the 
different Btyles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most favorable torms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will tind it for their inter est to call and examinebefore baying elsewhere. 
June28dtf 
miscellaneous. — 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
Kent5* Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying our customers; with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all 
the Novelties of tho season. 
TERMS “NET CASH.** 
Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf_ 
NOTICE. 
The Weed Sewing Machine Oo. 
Have established an office for the sale of their Ma- 
chines at No. 187$ Middle St., opposite Free St., 
which will be open to the pnblio on Wednesday, 
Sept 7. 
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has 
to a great extent supersecded all others. Having en- 
gaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a 
practical machinist, who has had over ten years ex- 
perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in 
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Ma* 
J chine. For the purpose of introducing them more 
extensively they will for a short time, allow tho value 
of cheap and inferior machines In exchange for the 
Weed Machine. 
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by the 
month or year. 
Machine Findings of eve.*y description constantly 
on hand. 
Orders from the country should be addressed, 
Wead Sewing Machine Co. No., 187* Middle St. 
n 9- W. BOBINSON, Agent. Portland, Sept. E—eodtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, having sold our Stock of Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlii- t«rqr|Go., do chcerlully reooir need them to our former customers. All persons having demands 
against us are requested to prc.ent them lor settle- ment, and all persons indebted to us ,.re requested to maki. Immediate paymentat the oid Bland where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
„__ SAWYER A WHITNEY. Portland, Juno 6,1864. Junel3d3w 
Coal aud "Wood! 
TUB subscriber having purchased the Stock of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with a fine assortment of '’
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loal Lehigh, Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmith*. 
Also* Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit- 
ney are respectftUly invited to give us a oall. 
kandall, McAllister a co. 
Portland. June 13.1SB4.—dly 
Copartnership Notice, 
-aud- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers having on the Tth day of May formed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy & Berry, For the purpose of oarrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branches, and having all the facilities for 
getting np tirst olass work for gentlemen and ladies, wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of tho best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and warranted to give periect satisfaction. It is our aim 
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
Wo have also completed a stock of ready-made 
work of the ilrst quality, tor 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea Selected Jrom New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Bwt* 
Manufactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the beet assortment 
ever offered for sale in this city; such as line French Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French 
Buckle Boots. 
Have you seen the now style CRIMPED-FRONT 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Ber- ry? For neatness, comiort and beauty, it surpasses anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it; 
Carth68 alway“ on h“d kt the old stand of M. Mo- “ y 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
luneldtl 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
! Aire the best instruments of their olass in the world. 
Nearly all the mostpromin«n» artists in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and 'these 
instruments are iu oonstant use in the concerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—&a well as in the >poras in the principal cit- ies. whenever suoh instruments are required. Price 
835 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No.349} Stewart’s Blook, Congress St. 
aprl3 dti 
BRADFORD A HARMON, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their Bpcoial and exclu- sive attention to the proseention of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other olaims against the Government h v- ing been duly licensed therefor. 
All advice froe. Terns es low as at any oth 
obtained 
7’ &Ud “° pay re<luircd until the olaims are 
Offioe 88 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F. BRADFORD, 
o, 
Z- K- HARMON. June 81.—dtf 
MILLOOHAU'S 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil, 
AMD MUCH CHSAFBR. 
IT is used in tho same manner as Linseed Oil, dries quickly and very hard, can be used with 
all colors, and possesses decided advantages lor all 
work on manufacturing establishments, depots, 
oars, engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roots, and 
wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all 
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
6 & 8 COMMKBOIAL WHARF, BOBTOll. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1864. aug3eod3m. 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owners of approved Sewing Machines are invited to call at 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and see the operation of two of the most important 
improvements of the day— 
William’s Patent Crank lotion, and Hyde’s Attachment. 
The former place, the control of the maohire en- 
tirely under t e control of the feet of the operator, 
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, al- 
lowing the freedom of both hand, to handle the 
work, and saving the breaking of needle, and the 
entangling of thethread. 
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread 
or of inferior cotton, and ontircly doe. away with 
the soaping of the cloth, 
(tall and seo and you will not fail to have them ap- 
plied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent. 
Mr Porter will put machine, in order and teach 
the operator, how to use them, .0 that they will 
have no trouble. 
Portland, Aug. 10.1964. dtl 
Portland Company, 
SUBSCRIBERS to the New Stock may make payment at the office of the Company on l ore 
Street, or at tho Merchant.’ Bank. 
On all payment, made alter the 16th inst, interest 
will be charged. Payment must be made, or secured 
by Oct. 1st. 
The oertifleatesof stock ofthe present Shareholders 
will be received at fifty dol Iar. per .bare. 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, Clerk 
Portland, Sort. 14,1864 d2w 
House and Store Lots to Lease. 
ON Congress., North and Cumberland, abort Washington street, including the desirable lot 
corner of Congress and North streets. Apply to 
BepUdSm A. P. PULLER, 286 Congress street. 
I BUSINESS CARDS?" 
3ST. S. GardLInor, 
Merchant Tailor, 
-AND DBALER IN- 
Ready-Made Clotning, 
And Gen s’ Furnishing Goods, 
Mo. 62 Middle St.,'comer qf Lime Street, oppo- 
site the Post Office, 
PORTLAND. .Kai»«. 
__ septSdU_ 
MO VA IlTl 
WATHAUf GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
era. A good assortment of Cloths and oonstan ly on hand. a iri°UttingB 
others to^neke!*' aU*'’t,0n ^ t0 cuttln* •* 
Sept 13—d8m *fj 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, \ Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, } John A. S. Dana. ) Maine. 
___juneldtf 
JOBS T. ROGERS A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
} POHTLAND, MK. 
juneldfira 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. Id. DAVIS, j 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_ 
juneldti 
CHAS. J. 8CHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR, 
tr Work executed in every part of the State. 
tonal tf 
BUFU8 DUHHAM, 
Manuflwturer and Wholesale 
Dealer la 
- BRITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
9No. 218 Fort street, Portland 
^ Maine. 
■ vruMiu, may mn, maylidtl 
BURGESS, POBES, & CO., 
HAFT7FAOTUBBRB OF 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Colors, 
1»B DIALERS IE 
Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes., 
Paint and Color Factory, No. SB Munjoy St., 
Ottos Si Salesrooms, 80 Cemmercinl Hi., 
(Thohas Block.) 
HBERT H. BDUSISB, BnDFIlI'n ■■ 
Charlkb 8. Kobeb. PORTLAND, SI. 
_
mayl8dti 
BLAKE, JO AES Sc CO., 
FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be .era of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
137 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) Henry A. Jones, I POBTLAND. B. W. Gage. ) 
__ 
Jnneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btorea, Commercial atreet, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Pelsg Barker, { POBTLAND, me Thos. Lynch ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE Sc mOODY, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS) 
And W holesalo Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc&l St, 
F^kUnC.M’^dy, } POBTLAND, MB. 
__JnneldOm 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
Sy Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order. junelOdtf 
C. P7 KIMBALL, 
MAHUFACTUKKROF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Home,) 
POBTLAND, MU. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 11) Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
jnneltf 
Safes \ Safes \ \ 
FOR BALM AT 
JAMES BAILEY & GO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.ME. 
Jyl8d3m 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle Su, over Cased Bank, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. NATHAH CLRAVR8. 
Jyl8d4w8m 
M. PEARSON, 
Oliver Plater, 
AND MAKUFACTUB1U OF 
SILVER WARE, 
938 Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland,Me. 
BT* Allkinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated In the best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-»nishing Old Silver Ware. augddfiiu 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF &C0., 
NOS. 54 A 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 
Hen’s Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women's Misses and Children's Goat, Slid 
and Calf Balmorals, Rubber a. Shoe 
Stock, Findings, &c. 
WITH our superior facilities for mannlUotorinf. "V* t arf,e ^ttienoe in the business, w < we are able to sell aa low as in Boston or elsewhere. Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex- amineonr stock before purchasing. 
(ar*prders by mail promptly attended te. Portland. April S3.1884. d(ln> 
The Cheapest Agency 
UOR collecting all classes of olaims arising from 4 the war Is that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/ 
in which the expenses are controlled by n disintsi- 
ested Kxecutive Committee. menHOK » 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
URADLEV, MOULTON R ROGERy 
WgoiBAU DnALnas m 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial atrect, Thomas Block, 
aOB*KT BBALXT, ) 
en.noui.Toa, ( PORTLAND,lit. A. a. aouitas. i 
| __ maySdtf 
„ 
WT W. CARR & CO., 
BMTing taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied b 
G. SAWYER. 
Ufo. 9 fiichaitge Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large sad well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oreagoa, Nprtaee Gum, Losengca 
Lemoua, Canary Seed, taudfei, 
Lemon Syrups Honey, 
prunes, Cocon Nuts. Fig". 
Nut a, nil kinds. Dales, 
OiWea, Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cl g nr a. 
Fnney Cnndlea of nil description. 
00t9 dtf 
5a WINN, Agent, 
t>To. 11 Union St., 
I« prepared to famish 
STEAK EEGIHES and B0ILEB8, 
of Tartous sites and patterns, 
StwiPiptudrutm*, Kill Gearing Stiaftiaa, hUeji,4v. 
Uoht Houb* Woaa of all descriptions, ana nil kinds of work required in builcTn* ffOBTITlOATIOMS. 
Iron Stairs and other Architectural rt'ork. 
HoBSM, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is u iron Found tv. with a large assortment of Pattern*. lo which the attention of Machinists. Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds ol Cas'insrs tarnished at short actios. 
MT"Orders for Machine Jobbing Patterns and Jwrgings, promptly exeouted. ooHdti 
SINGERS 
SEWING MACFINES* 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
H»». *4 and it.Si Idle attest. 
HoodiesaxdTrimmingsuiwayi onhand. 
■OhlBtf_ 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 17B Mtddl b treet- 
Osnusois ..Drs.Baco iand Bnnauir, 
Portland, May it. 1888. « 
Dr. J. H. HE AI D 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in hi, Oihoe to Dr. 8.C FMRNALD, *.Ottld checrfriil r 
reaoommcnd him to his former patio its and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Fbbnald, from long expe> ience, is prepar- 
ed to Insert Artificial T eeth on the" Vulcanite Base 
and another methods known to the profession 
Portland. May 36. 1883 t. 
WOO\> AN» COAl, 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKHJGH. I1EZILTON. SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANV r.F.HIGH, Lt^ CUSTMOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WZBH. 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened and Disked, and 
warranted to give satistkction. 
Also Ibr sale best of 
HARD AMD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tho oity. 
Orrioi Coaxucnt St., bead of Franklin Whari. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblt dly 
WARREM’S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-awd- * 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT HOOFS. 
E. HERS£Ya Agent, 
lanSS dtf No. 18 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * GO, 
— mint in — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAP OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
CeHmrslal Street.- Penlaad, Me. 
.__ 
lekatf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLESALE DBA LEE IB 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Also, Ground Rock Salt. 
Commission TVfcrchant 
non ponehass and sals op 
Bariev, Rye and Oats. 
WCars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street. And Citt Mills, Peering Bridge. 
■ JunelsodSm 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and in the beet nunr-r, MU. 
itary and Navy Unilbrms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
__sept8dtf 
JOHM F. AKDEBSOL 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
«nchI7 d&wtf 
_ 
Tkmflb Street. 
wootoJoL tJanvas, 
-worn BA LI BY— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
200£S*ISA?,aPerlor i 300 <*• A1> Long flax "(ioT. I .Wark, 
eminent oontrmot,” i <00 do Extra All Long Has I ATbr0*U* <00 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered In Portland or Boetca. 
■nth, April 10. IMS. epMdM 
William a. pearce, 
PLUMBER! 
msir or 
Force Pump* and Water Closets, 
NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass dc Silver Plated Cocks, 
1 TVER Y description of Water Fixture* for Dwel-* J ling House*. Hotel*, Public Buildings, Shop*. 
*t®-» arranged and set up in the beat manner, and all orders in town or country fkithfafly executed. AH kind* ot Jobbing promptly attended to. CcnpeantlY LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS of all description*. *1*® ^ 
J. T. Lewis <3z> Co., 
Manufacturer, and Wbelertte Dealer! In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND GOODS, 
Chambers ■ Abe. 1 anA * FV«e Street hlotk, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
j■ J; PORTLAND. MR. 
Jylldtf 
Lewis, Hollins A Uond, 
JOBBKK8 09 
Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
Street,43 J 1 iept20w4w 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
rOMTJ.AXI), ail.VB, 
----—ee-e--. 
Thursday Morning, Sept 29, 1864. 
---__ 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
ftaiia—83,00 per year in advance. 
IT Rea«a* Matter oa all Fear 
1 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 8th. 
FOB PRESIDENT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,. 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TENNESSEE. 
For Electors. 
JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ol Damariscotta. 
1st Dist.—RICHARD M.CHAPMAN ofBiddeford. 
id Diet.—Thomas a. d fessenden or Auburn. 
SdDitt.—UOLNU HATHOKN of Pittsfleld. 
ith Out.—BKNJ. P. OILMAN, of Oroao. 
UA Dist—JOHN N. 8 WAZEF of liuoksport. 
The Peninsula Campaign —Gen. Hooker’s 
Testimony. 
The 37 th Congress appointed a Joint Spe- 
cial Committee on the conduct of the war. 
That committee summoned before them a 
large number of military officers, in pursuance 
of their duty, and their report makes three 
large volumes, printed by order of Congress. 
Iu this article we shall give a portion of the 
testimony of Gen. Joseph Hooker, in rela- 
tion to the Peninsula campaign, and the fol- 
lowing quotations are all from the 1st volume 
of the Report in question. 
Under date of March 11,1863, pages 575—6, 
we find the following: 
Question. To what do you attribute the 
failure of the peninsula campaign ? 
Answer. 1 do not hesitate to say that it is 
to be attributed to the waut of generalship on 
the part of our commander. 
Question. What was the condition of things 
at 1 or k tow a when our troops first lauded on 
the peninsula, as regards tue strength of the 
place aud the relative strength of the oppos- 
ing forces? 
Answer. 1 did not go down for some three 
weeks alter Gen. McClellan went down. He 
went with the army from Alexandria, and the 
return vessels stopped at Budd’s Kerry, where 
I wa-, aud took my division down. Gen. Mc- 
Clellan took uowu about 90,000 men,and when 
I joined him I took 11,000 down to him. I did 
not see the return*, but that was the under- 
standing there. Franklin afterwards joined 
with his division. At the time that Gen. Mc- 
Ciellau landed with his large army there were 
somewhere between 8,000 and 15,000 at York 
town. I have heard it estimated as low as 
8,000 and as high as 15,000. 
Question. What course would you have ad- 
vised at the time of landing on the peninsula 
uuder the circumstances ? 
Answer. What I subsequently did will, 1 
think, couvey an answer to that question. 1 
attacked, with my single division, a line of 
works at Williamsburg stronger than the lino 
across the peninsula at Yorktown. At York- 
town, long after I joined, I never could under- 
stand why I was required to send one half of 
my numbsr on duty, day and night, to dig, so 
as to invest that place. I could only conclude 
that a seige had been determined upon some- 
where in the programme before ever having 
felt to see whether he had an enemy in front 
or not. 
Question. Suppose that Gen. McClellan bad 
thrown his army between Yorktown and Wil- 
liamsburg with as inach rapidity as he could, 
what would probably have been the effect? 
Answer. It would have resulted in the cap- 
ture aud destruction of the enemy’s army. 
Question. Do you knew any reason why 
that could not have been done ? 
Answer. I do not. 
BATTLE OF WILLIAMSBURG. 
This was the point where the enemy first 
made a stand after evacuating Yorktown. Af- 
ter leaving Yorktown some five miles in the 
rear, Gen. Hooker met Gov. Spragne who in- 
formed him that Gen. Stoneman had fallen up- 
on the rear of the enemy. He rode forward, 
and though the road was choked with teams 
and troops, by taking advantage of a short cut 
'he put his command into action. A large force 
of 3U,000 was about a mile and a half from the 
thickest of the fight, and Hooker sent and re- 
quested the commander of this force to ad- 
vance to the support of the engaged columns. 
Gen. Kearney, who was the last of all the ar- 
my to leavd Yorktown—except Fitz John Por- 
ter’s division which was left to garrison the 
place—was the first to come to the assistance 
of Hooker and Stoneman. “If Gen. Sumner 
had advanced,” said Hooker, “the rebellion 
would have been buried there. He did not 
advance at all.” 
And why did he not advance ? Possibly be- 
cause the only man competent to order such 
advance was not there to oversee the field. 
Where was he ? Let Gen. Hooker answer, 
page 677. 
Question. Where was Gen. McClellan dur- 
ing all this time? 
Answer. At Yorktown. About 9 o’clock, or thereabouts, on the morning of the tight Prince de Joinville, seeing that no reiat'orce- 
tncuts would be sent to me, started for Yoik 
town, and reached there in about an hout. It is reported to me, and I have no doubt that it 
is so, that be said to Gen. McClellan, “Gene- 
ff * ^ave f*^ree old women in the advance. Gen. Hooker is engaged heavily, aud they will seud him no reinforcements. It is necessary for you to go to the advance.” I think Gov 
Sprague went down also to urge Gen. McCk-l- Jan to come up. Lieut. Col. Webb, now the Inspector ot the 5th corps, was present at the 
interview between Prince de Joinville and Gen 
McClellan. Gen. McClellan showed a great indisposition to go forward, and only left as I 
am told, between 4 and 5 o’clock. 
Question. You stood your ground? 
Answer. Yes sir. I had a severe fight, and 
lost 1700 men. In consequence of the condi- 
tion oi the roads I could not get up my ammu- 
nition. And my men stood tneir ground with 
the bayonet, and with such amunition as they could collect from the cartfidge boxes of the e who had fallen. 1 think that was the hardest 
fight that has been made this war. 
Here we have the Commanding General in- ormed at 10 o clock A. M of a heavy engage ment on y seven miles distant, imperiously de manding his presence, and yet he loiters six 
mortal hours-tili four or ttTe 0.clock p M 
before he starts; meantime 1700 brave men 
fall because unsupported, and no officer is 
present who can authoritatively command 
men to support them 1 Comment is unneces 
sary. Gen. Hooker adds: 
During the night the enemy evacuated Wil- 
ilani.ourg. I nave since learned from most 
reliable sources, that when the news of that 
battle reached Richmond, Jeflerson Davis and 
Governor Letcher moved their families out 
of Richmond, removed the archives and their 
libraries, and every citizen who could com- mand a vehicle had his goods piled on wagons, and prepared to abandon the city. They on- iw.mdVhfrdt‘h"th°Se wUo had le't-when they foun  t at the pursuit ceased,—I might al- mo<t say, was abandoned. 
The following is from page 578: 
Ques.iou. Is it your judgment that you could have gone into Richmond then? 1 
Answer. I think we could have moved right 
on, and got into Richmond by the second day af e- that battle without another gun being fired. B 
Question. What was done ? 
Answer. We moved on in a manner I nev- 
er did understand, losing time. Ii there was 
any necessity for that, I never yet have appre- 
ciated it. So far as the best information we 
have goes, the enemy had abandoned the Idea 
of defending Richmond. And it was only 
when they saw the lassitude and inefficiency 
of our army that they concluded to make a 
stand there. 
Who was responsible for that lassitude aud 
inefficiency, and for the abandonment of that 
pursuit which gave heart and courage to the 
enemy at Richmond ? We need not answer 
this question, for the reader is presumed to be 
a person of intelligence. 
battle of faib oaks. 
In answer to a question concerning the bat- 
tle of Fair Oaks, in which Gen. Hooker was 
engaged only near the conclusion of the bat- 
tle, he says: 
The enemy were utterly routed, throwing 
away their arms, clothing and haversacks, and 
broke lor the woods in the direction oi Rich- 
mond. 
Question. That was the second day or the 
tight? .. 
Answer. Yes, sir; and that was the end of 
the ligUting at that battle. On Monday, the 
day alter the battle, I received orders—the di- 
rections were very vague—to make a recon- 
noissauce in force through the camp and be- 
yond it. I did so without any resistance, ex- 
cept a litUe picket tiring, aud proceeded to 
perhaps wi hiu three aud a half or four miles 
of Richmond, ou the Williamsburg road. I 
was then recalled. 
Question. At what number would you es- 
timate the actual force engaged on our 
side? 
Answer. I should think that all told there 
might have been 25,000 men. The telegram 
directing me to return trom my reconnoisauce 
was, iu substance, this: “General Hooker will 
return from his brilliant reconnoissance; we 
cannot atford to lose his division.” All I have 
to say is, that I had no expectation of being 
lost. 
Question. Suppose that the next day after 
this repulse of the enemy at Fair Oaks, Gen. 
MoClellan had brought his whole army across 
the Chickahominy and made a vigorous move- 
ment upon Richmond, in your judgment, as a 
military man, what would have been the effect 
of that movement? 
Answer. In answer to that I would say, that 
at uo time during the whole of that campaign 
did I feel that we could not go to Richmond. 
Pages 578-9 
MALVERN HIIL. 
Question. Were you in the battle of Mal- 
vern? 
Answer. Yes, sir; and at that place we won 
a great battle. 
Question Could you have gone into Rich- 
mond after that tight? 
Answer. I hate no doubt we could. 
Question. Where was the general-in-chief 
dm iag the battle of Malvern? 
Answer. I understood that he was on board 
the gunboats. 
Question. Did you see anything of him on 
the ground that day ? 
Answer. I saw him once. 
Question. Alter the firing commenced ? 
Answer.I think I saw him about five o’clock 
in the afternoon. I know that I had occasion 
to communicate with him but I could get no 
rt plies. 
Question, had the defeat of the enemy at 
Malvern been followed up by our whole force, 
what would have been tbe probable result ? 
Answer. Richmond would hate betn ours 
beyond a doubt. 
Question. Instead of that you fell back to 
Harrison’s Landing? 
Answer. Yes, sir. We were ordered to re- 
treat, and it was like the retreat of a whipped 
army. We retreated like a parcel of sheep; 
everybody on the road at the same time; and 
a few shots from the rebels would have, pan- 
ic stricken the whole command. Pages 579— 
80, 
We affectionately invite the Argus and oth- 
er McClellan papers to copy this testimony of 
the gallant Hooker—“Fighting Joe”—the man 
recently claimed by them as a supporter < f 
J their candidate. If they will do this their 
readers will get glimpses of truth to which 
now they may be utter strangers. 
Official Vote for Congress in the 1st District 
The following is the official vote for Repre- 
sentative to Congress from this district, as ob- 
tained from the returns made to the office of 
the Secretary of State, by which it will be 
seen that the majority for Mr. Lynch over Mr. 
Sweat is 1969. There were but three scatter 
ing votes in the whole district—two in Port- 
land and one in Yarmouth. 
A comparison of the vote this year with 
that thrown two years ago, when Mr. Sweat 
was elected by 143 majority over Mr. Good 
win. shows a nett Union gain of 2112 votes. 
It proves also that Mr. Sweat has not repre- 
sented the will of the inajoiity in his district. 
But the sovereign people have set this matter 
all right, and will be represented in the next 
Congress by a man who will not disregard the 
voice of his constituents: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
1803. 1804. 
/_ 
-A- _ 
fl 
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oq hJ a, 
Baldwin. 122 129 138 131 
Bridgton. 230 *17 343 231 
Brunswick. 302 263 400 29 
( apo Elizabeth. 204 481 349 344 
Casco. 91 127 132 12* 
Cumberland. 118 168 133 165 
Falmouth. 160 183 200 1*3 
Freeport. 244 180 361 196 
Gorham. 326 246 397 293 
ray. 148 202 169 231 
Harpswell. 112 151 121 17- 
Harrison. 146 137 164 140 
Naples. 86 151 120 133 
New Gloucest-r. 188 109 219 141 
North Yarmouth. 110 «3 142 72 
Othflelu. 144 116 146 120 
Portland.1376 954 2767 1781 
lVwnal. 100 96 120 12« 
Raymoud. 92 134 103 166 
Scarboro. 114 274 114 265 
Sobago. 48 120 71 109 
siandish. 215 229 289 248 
Westbrook. 833 301 605 666 
Windham. 282 166 350 23.3 
Yarmouth. 181 183 2z9 188 
6439 6125 8038 6616 
YORK COUNTY. 
Acton. 186 108 149 122 
Alfred. 143 140 153 166 
Berwick. 1.38 166 2jl 202 
B.ddefotd. 413 606 676 739 
Buxton. 301 283 338 307 
Coruisb. 122 106 137 113 
Davton. 72 92 7t 108 
Elliot. 109 195 216 196 
Hollis. 180 162 204 2ol 
Kenuebunk. 262 194 329 192 
Kennebunkport. 183 252 243 27" 
Kittery. 237 217 466 181 
Lebanon. 234 109 268 120 
Limerick. 127 161 153 153 
Limiogton. 182 248 203 243 
Lyman. 147 126 162 131 
Newfield. 144 165 144 171 
North Berwick. 139 181 140 190 
Farsonsfietd. 198 26* 192 244 
Saco.4-tl 324 676 891 
Shapleieh. 128 146 131 161 
Santoro. 1-8 242 211 566 
South Berwick. 219 220 240 226 
Waterboro. 171 211 180 2 6 
ells. 245 317 292 821 
York. 165 304 293 248 
60 8 6666 6463 5921 
10638 10681 11606 1.537 
The Soldiers spurn ellan. 
The Chicago platform is so offensive to our 
soldiers that they regard with suspicion all 
who are implicated in its quasi-treason. They 
are almost unanimously for “Father Abraham.’’ 
Ii they ever loved and confided in McClellan, 
they know now that he is in mighty mean 
company. They can’t be cheated. They read 
and think for themselves. 
A soldter before Petersburg, who was a Democrat when he went to war, writes home to his br ther: 
'''f1ish to know how I am goiDg to vote. Jfor Old Abe, of course, and every true loyal man will do the same. When the rebels in 
our front heard of McClellan’s nomination, they cheered for over two hours. Do you think any man who claims the protection of the national nag, and especially one who fights 
for it, ought to vote for him?” 
Mr. Lincoln has managed during the three 
years he has been in office to swell the public debt of the United States to about seven hun- dred dollars more than the whole expenses of the tiovernroent, from the Declaration to March 4,18«l.-[4rgvs. 
This shows how much it has cost to uphold 
e Government against a Democratic robel- 
ion, instigated and nourished and speeded on by just such a treacherous spirit as inspired the above quoted paragraph. 
Still they CoME-Om, o, the speakers at a recent Union gathering in Philadelphia was Judge Shannon of Pittsburg, always a Demo 
crat hitherto, who said: “I never voted for 
Abraham Lincoln; but I think I will be follow- 
ing the teachings of such Democrats as Jeffer- 
son snd Jackson when I say that if I am spar- 
ed to November I mean to rote for Abraham 
Lincoln.” 
Testimonial to Mrs. 0. A. L Sampson. 
The Washington Chrodc'e says this lady, 
who has devoted three years to the service of 
the sick and wounded, finding it necessary to 
recuperate her health by a visit to her home 
in Bath, a few of her many friends availed 
themselves of the opportunity afforded by a 
farewell call, at the residence of Dr. Donald- 
son, to testify tbeir appreciation of her ser- 
vices by tbe presentation of a superb gold 
watch and chain. 
The whole affair was a complete surprise to 
the worthy recipient of the compliment; the 
first intimation that anything extraordinary 
was on the tapis being the impromptu coming 
to order of the company assembled, and the 
reading, by Dr. Donaldson, of the following 
note: 
Washington, D. C. Sept. 19, 1864. 
Mbs. Sampson : Your lriends in Washing- 
ton, who have been eye-witnesses to the oner- 
ous and self-sacrificing services rendered by 
you to our sick and wounded heroes iu this 
fearful war, have thought the eve of your de- 
parture for home a fittiug opportunity to tes- 
tify, by the presentation of tue accompanying 
watch and chain, their grateful app.ieciatiou 
of your labors, aud their earnest good wishes 
for yourself. 
Iu victory and in defeat, in camp and hospi- 
tal, whenever and wherever there was suffer- 
ing, aud human energy could alleviate it, your 
name was as familiar as that of the command- 
ing general—your lace, many times more so; 
aud thousands who have received from your 
baud the cooling draught or the timely aid 
will carry that name upon their lips, that 
countenance in their hearts, while life shall 
last. Other thousauds have borne them, with 
their djing blessings, to the record of the 
skies. 
Inadequate as are our words; slight as is 
tbe comparative value of this gift, we feel that 
you will treasure both, as evidences of the es- 
teem aud honor in which we hold you aud your 
good works. 
Trusting that au early cIobc of the war may 
render unnecessary your again giving up the 
comforts of home,- and risking even life, as 
you have so cheerfully done; and that the tem- 
poral luture may bring yon all earthly bless- 
ings, aud tbe eternal, the fruition of happi- 
ness which is the inheritance of the merciful, 
we remain, very respectfully and truly, 
Your Friends. 
The signatures, says the Chronicle, em- 
braced the names of gentlemen well-known 
to fame. An elegant collation,enlivened with 
sparkling conversation aud good humor, closed 
a very pleasant evening, which will be remem- 
bered by tbe donors of the beautiful gift, and 
by the lady herself, who had their best wishes 
for her health and prosperity. 
“As goes Maine, so goes the Country.” 
The foolish Advertiser labored, a short time 
since, to prove that the adage “as goes Maine 
so goes the country,” is not justified by the 
facts. Now, everybody knows that for the 
last thirty-five years the saying is true in res- 
pect to the loyal States—in respect to all the 
States that will this year vote for President 
and Vice-President. 
In 1832 a majority of the electoral votes of 
these States were given for Gen. Jackson; so 
were those of Maine. In 1836 they gave a 
majority for Van Buren; Maine voted for Van 
Buren. In 1840 for Harrison; Maine voted 
for Harrison. In 1844 for Polk; Maine voted 
for Folk. In 1848 for Gen. Taylor; Maine 
went for Cass (but by a minority vote). In 
1852 for Pierce; Maine voted for Pierce. In 
1856 for Fremont; Maine voted for Fremont. 
In 1860 for Lincoln; and Maine voted tor Lin- 
coln. So that, with the single exception of 
1848, as Maine has gone, a majority of all the 
States that will vote in 1864, have gone since 
the organization of the Democratic party up- 
on the first election of Jackson. And the ex- 
ception of 1848 was not a real exception, for 
in that year the majority against Cass in the 
Stale was decided, but being divided as to 
candidates, although agreeing substantially as 
to principle, they were defeated at the polls. 
Maine, from the diversity of the pursuits of 
her people—being almost equally agricultural, 
commercial and manufacturing—is undoubt- 
edly a better representative of the average 
sentiments of the Free States than is any oth- 
er. Thus, not unnaturally, it has been true 
for more than a third of a century that Maine, 
in her September election, has always indicat- 
ed with unerring certainty what the prepon- 
derating sentiment of the Northern, Western 
and Middle States, as expressed by them in 
November, would be. 
Georgia and Peace. 
The Richmond Dispatch is greatly alarmed 
last Sherman should induce Georgia to come 
back into the old Union. It says Sherman is 
desirous of holding a conference with Vice 
President Stephens and Gov. Brown, the ob- 
ject of which is to detach Georgia from the 
Confederacy. Some fears are expressed that 
these two gentlemen may consent to such a 
conference, and these fears are founded on the 
fact that they have been opposed to the habeas 
corpus act and some other measures. The 
editor; of the Dispatch hopes and prays that 
Sherman will be disappointed and no such 
conference held, and yethe regrets that Steph- 
ens and Brown should have ever advocated 
any kind of policy which a Yankee General 
could possibly interpret into a willingness to 
hold such a meeting so pregnant with disaster 
to the Confederacy. 
The editor says Gov. Brown ought to re- 
member the fact that Georgia seceded from 
the Union next after South Carolina, and that 
if she now treats of peace on her own terms 
as a soverign State, she withdraws from the 
Confederacy, and leaves her “sisters to hold 
the bag after having got them into this scrape.” 
The editor says he alludes to these things now 
because separate State action has been agitat- 
ed of late in more quarters than one. And 
we can tell him that a few more Union vic- 
tories will greatly multiply these “quarters” 
where State action will be agitated. The 
military power of Jeff. Davis once destroyed, 
the Union sentiment will revive and show it- 
self in bold relief in all the Confederate States. 
We are often asked, “Why does not Gen. 
McClellan resign his commission in the ar- 
my ?” For nearly two years he has been draw- 
ing pay at the rate of between seven and eight 
thousand dollars a year from the Treasury, 
and doing nothing. Copperhead journals are 
constantly on the rampage about the enor- 
mous expenses of the government, and yet 
their peace candidate sticks to Uncle Sam’s 
coffers like a hungry bloodsucker crying give! 
give! It seems to us he ought now let go his 
hold on the public pabulum, aud look out for 
himself. Uncle Sam can’t afford to feed and 
pamper men who lend what little influence 
they possess to favor the rebels, pull down the 
government and drag its Flag in the dust. 
Treatment of Union Prisoners.—The 
committee appointed by the U. S. Sanitary 
Commission to Investigate the reports of the 
suffering of our soldiers in rebel prisons, have 
published a pamphlet, giving a full account of 
the barbarous and inhuman acts that came to 
their knowledge, which confirm the truth of 
the worst reports that have reached us of the 
barbarity of the rebels. The prisoners were 
cruelly abused and actually starved; hundreds 
of them froze to death; and in the hospitals 
even, the patients were so neglected that about 
one half of them died. And yet, the copper- 
heads, instead of denouncing this inhumanity 
of the rebels, throw all the blame for the suf- 
fering of our imprisoned soldiers upon the 
administration. 
Legislature Elect.—On the first page 
we give a full list of the Senators and Repre- 
sentatives elect, Without the soldiers vote 
the Democrats would have one member of the 
Senate—the same as last year. In the House 
the Democrats will have only one more than 
last year, with a chance to lose one by having 
his seat contested. This list shows the base- 
lessness of the statement in the Advertiser a 
few days since, that the Democrats have 
gained one .Senator, certain, and four or fioe 
Representatives, upon the number of hut year. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
yThe cotton picking season has begun in 
New Orleans. 
y An American paper is now published at 
Constantinople. 
iy The colored people have decided to hold 
their convention at Syracuse instead of New 
York city. It will be on the 4th of October. 
y The draft has been very generally suspen- 
ded in the state for a few days to allow time to 
take care of recruits coming in, and to attend to 
the examination of the men already drafted. 
y Mr. Toombs, of Georgia, is again figur- 
ing in the papers. He is played out. His 
strongest p’int is a pint of brandy.—[Pren- 
tice. 
UTJames Gray of Sebago, was thrown from 
his carriage last Wednesday and so badly in- 
jured that he survived only a few hours. He 
was sixt-eight years old. 
jyDefaced postal currency notes are taken 
at par by all postmasters and collectors of in- 
ternal revenue, provided not more than one-tenli 
part of any note U mis sing. 
lyjohn Halliday, postoffice clerk in Lynn, 
has been committed for trial in Boston, for pas- 
sing a counterfeit one hundred dollar bill of the 
Pawtuxet Bank. 
yThe total value ot foreign goods imported 
into the port of Boston for the week ending Sept. 
23, was $790,030, against $251,848 for the cor- 
responding week in 1863. 
y A Richmond paper says 8000 Federal pris" 
oners died at Andersonvillc during the months 
of July and August. It is ardently hoped by 
every friend of humanity, that terms of ex- 
change may soon be agreed upon. 
jyThe Richmond Examiner says “the final 
struggle for the possession of Richmond and of 
Virginia, is now near,” and immediately says of 
Grant, “he has brought up the James fifty-five 
thousand new treops.” 
J^yjohn Brown, son of the Harper’s Ferry 
hero, who lives on Put-iu-bay Island, Lake 
Michigan, rendered important service in giving 
information of the movements of the rebel pi- 
rates last week. 
ywe see it reported in the papers, though 
we have not heard the fact, that Brigadier Gen- 
eral Neal Bow has been transferred from Butler’s 
army to Sheridan’s, and will be Post-Comman- 
dant at Martinsburg. 
S®"The Waldo Union Musical Association will 
hold its first annual session at Searsport, Tues- 
day, Oct. 4th, and continue in session four days, 
under direction of Prof. E. H. Frost, of Bos- 
ton. 
it* lur jrress insinuates corruption in tne 
Provost Marshal’s office,” says the Argus. Not 
abit of truth in the statement. The Press in- 
sinuated corruption to defraud the Government, 
in a very different office, on Middle street. 
By A beardless, briefless petifogger out West 
has written a two column letter to his friend in 
Maine, about our national affairs, which is pub- 
lished in the Advertiser. Where is Daniel Pratt 
and his “Gridiron” ? 
jy Frank Pierce’s letter decliningto be a can- 
date at Chicago reminds somebody of the fact 
that a goose always ducks his head in going 
through a barn door for fear of hitting the 
top. 
[y The Western States are being thoroughly 
canvassed. Among the distinguished Union 
men who have taken the stump, are Messrs. 
Chase, Wade, Morton, Colfax, Julian and 
Orth. 
ByA detachment of the 13th Missouri Cav- 
alry, which captured several guerrillas and their 
horses near Fayette, Missouri, recently, found 
the scalps of white men fastened to the bridle 
of one of the horses. 
iy The rebel battle flag of the 2d Virginia in- 
fantry — the old “Stonewall brigade” — with 
thirteen battles inscribed on it, was captured at 
the battle of Fisher’s Hill by a member of the 
27th Massachusetts infantry. 
ByThe N. Y. Journal of Commerce says the 
leading houses in the retail dry goods trade in 
thatcity have marked down the bulk of their 
stock twenty to thirty per cent., buteven at this 
decline there is less demand than there was at 
the higher rate. 
ark vote for President was taken in the 
Washington jail, on Saturday, with the follow- 
ing result: For Lincoln 9 whites and 23 blacks. 
For McClellan, 54 whites and 25 blacks. Majori- 
ty for McClellan, 20. Six of the prisoners did 
not care who was electeJ. 
By At a Democratic ratification meeting in 
Lowell, a few nights since, the chairman called 
for three cheers for Gen. W. T. Sherman, the only 
Democratic General who has done anything 
during this war. Poor Mac was thus put in 
the back-ground 
jyThe Montreal Witness says the Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Co. have chartered two of their 
vessels, finding that there is not likely to be 
sufficient trade for them just now. One is char- 
tered to the Portuguese Government, and the 
other for the Mediterranean trade. 
By The Mosby guerrillas and another gang of 
rebel prisoners, who were taken through Boston 
on Friday en route to Fort Warren, gave three 
cheers for the candidates of the peace party as 
they passed under a McClellan and Pendleton 
flag. “Birds of a feather.” 
jy The New York World remarks that in the 
oonduct of the war we have had too many men 
and too little brains. If true, the best illustra- 
tion of the fact was presented by Gen. Geo. B. 
McClellan when calling for more troops in his 
Peninsular campaign. 
SyThe Bangor Whig says a pleasant party of 
nine left the Bangor House for an excursion 
among the Eastern woods and Lakes. Among 
them were prominent gentlemen from Portland, 
Rockland, Augusta and other places. It is ex- 
pected that the air line stage will come in loaded 
with venison and boxes of fish for two weeks to 
come. 
[yThe Lewiston Journal says’ about one- 
half the machinery of the new Hill Mill No. 2, 
and one-half of thatinNo. I, is now in opera- 
tion. This is about the proportion of machin- 
ery in operation in most of the mills. Thescar- 
city and high price of cotton, joined to the down- 
ward tendency of goods, discourages manufac- 
turing. 
J£^*rhe Argus profanes the memory of Jack- 
son by comparing McClellan to him. The con- 
trast between an elephant and a maggot is not 
greater. Jackson was a brave man, and never 
flinched from danger; McClellan is shown by offi- 
cial testimony to be a mere military mountebank, 
who has always contrived to be out of all possi- 
ble daDger in the hour of trial. 
ay/ Lieut. Col. Hill, of the 11th Maine regi- 
ment, returned to his home in Stetson on Sunday 
last. At the battle of Deep Bottom, while in 
oommand of the Regiment, on the last day of 
the fight and the enemy routed, a retreating rebel 
fired upon the gallant Lieut, Colonel, and splin- 
tered his right arm, which was immediately 
amputated just below the elbow. He was re- 
ceived by his neighbors with flags flying, and 
every demonstration of admiration and sympa- 
thy. 
Fg*Miss Elizabeth II. Whittier, sister of the 
Quaker poet, died at Amesbury, Mass., a few 
days since. She was a lady of rare gifts, and 
possessed literary merit of a high order. “With 
her,” says the Newburyport Herald, “haspassd 
away a life fragrant with Christian graces and 
beautiful in its charities—a character at once 
strong and delicate, and a mind rich in those 
qualities whioh will always link her memory with 
the fame of the deepest-hearted poet of our 
country aud time.” 
ISTThe story of Mrs. Williams, wife of one 
of Burnside’s staff, betraying Morgan into the 
hands of our troops, has the ring of the “kettle 
story” about it. In the first place Mrs. Wil- 
liams’ husband is not a member of Gen. Burn- 
side’s staff; secondly, Mrs. Williams has no hus- 
band, her husband having died years ago; third- 
ly, Mrs. Williams did not betray Morgan; and 
fourthly, Mrs. Harrison was the loyal lady who 
disclosed the place where the luckless horsethief 
was skulking. 
synev. Col. Moody, in a speech at Columbus, 
Ohio, said that he had prayed the Almighty to 
go to Chicago aud confound the enemies of the 
country, aud he believed He had done so. The 
only way the Lord had been able to frustrate the 
builders of Babel was by confounding the lan- 
guage of the builders so that they could not un- 
derstand each other, and just in this way He 
had destroyed the power of the Copperheads at 
Chicago. They say peace when they mean war, 
and war when they mean peace, and hence their j 
counsels had been disconcerted and their efforts j 
would come to naught. I 
Angling for Salmon. 
Prince Alfred duilng his Norweagiancruise 
visited the Duke of Roxburgbe at his fishing 
quarters on the Alten, probably one of the 
finest salmon rivers on the globe. The first 
day he “ wet his lino” killed four fine salmon 
and six grilse. The next day he passed 20 
miles further up the river, and killed sixty 
salmon and grisle. Returning he tried his 
luck again. During six days he killed 40 
salmon and 85 grisle, the whole weighing 
1079 pounds. For the information of our 
anglers we state that the grisle is a salmon 
not fully grown. It is the name for a salmon 
till It has once spawned. 
WaterviUe College Class of 1864-65. 
list of officers for 1804 65. 
President—John W. Freese; Vice Presi- 
dent-William H. Clark; Secretary—Sanford 
A. Baker; Orator—Jarvis U. Woods; Poet— 
Westley Dunn; Historian—Joseph G. Rounds; 
Prophet—Daniel C. Robinson; Toast Master 
—Charles L. Clay; Committee on Odes— 
Joseph Pollard; Charles H. G. Frye; Edwin 
S. Small; Commitee of Arrangements—John 
B. Clough; Edmund F. Merriam; Elner 
Small.___ 
Coal.—The Philadelphia Ledger of Satur- 
day says, in its market review:—“The anthra- 
cite coal tonnage is again heavy the past week, 
reaching 257,660 tons, increasing the coal ton- 
nage of the year to 7,537,169 tons, against 
6,773,568 tons the corresponding time last 
year, being an increase of 763,601 tons. The 
trade, though active iu the way of production 
and shipment to market, is a little dull in the 
way of sales and prices are weak. This will 
be gratifying news to consumers, and can 
scarcely fail to be equally so to all considerate 
producers, for It is almost universally conced- 
ed that prices are too high for the real pros- 
perity of the coal trade.” 
yf Henry Ward Beecher in a recent sermon 
to yonng men upon the duties of the present 
crisis, expressed the hope that no young man in 
his congregation would cast his vote with any oth- 
er party than that which is committed to the sup- 
pression of the rebellion and the preservation 
of the Union. The issue, he said, is liberty or 
despotism. He oontended further, that this is 
no time for young men to be couservative, old- 
fashioned followers of the old ways; they should 
be progressive, generous, noble, liberty-loving 
—radical. He said he disliktd a “petrified young 
man. ”_ 
Soub Gbates.—An editor with whom Mr. 
Hoffman did not advertise, and who didn’t get 
a free ticket, speaks of that accomplished 
American prima donna, Madame Varian, as a 
humbug,and says: “ We have in this city a 
dozen young ladies at least, who are her supe- 
rior in musical talent and execution, and they 
are only musical amateurs. As to Hoffman’s 
piano thumping, it can claim no pretence to 
professional skill.” O, the power of a little 
patronage, or, rather, the lack of it 1 
Fall in the Pbice of Coal.—A sale by 
auction of twenty-five thousand tons of Scran- 
ton coal took place at New York yesterday.— 
It was the regular monthly sal# of that coal, 
and it brought the following jprices: Grate 
$8.45a850; lump 7.80 a 8.15; egg8.25a850; 
stove 8.75 a 8.87 1-2; chestnut 7.00 a 7.75 — 
This is a heavy decline from the last monthly 
sale, and shows that the present high prices 
for coal cannot be sustained. 
-*. T 
The Coal Miners’ Strike.—The Pitts- 
burg Chronicle says only a few manufacturers 
and pit owners have acceded to the demand of 
the coal miners for higher wages. The great 
mass of them refuse to pay the advance, or 
even more than five cents per bushel, and at 
several of the works the diggers are resuming 
work at the latter priee. They asked for sev- 
en cents per bushel. The strike is practically 
at an end. 
Trembling.—It is represented that there 
is great consternation among the secession 
sympathisers in Halifax, on account of the 
capture of the rebel Colonel Hamilton at Is- 
land Pond. He was entrusted to carry a pri- 
vate mail to the rebels, and there are fearful 
forebodings lest these letters entrusted to this 
sham Colonel should fall into Federa hands. 
Tit fob Tat.—At Vicksburg the rebel 
authorities having sent a Union family to our 
lines as traitors” to the “Confederate” cause 
and confiscated their property, Gen. Dana has 
sent a family of rebel proclivities to the “Con- 
federate” lines, confiscated their house, and 
given the use of it to the expelled Union 
family. 
The Lake Erie Pibates.—The Buffalo 
Commercial says: 
“We learn that on Saturday seven or eight 
of the rebels concerned in the recent piratical 
raid on Lake Eiie were arrested at St. Catha- 
rine, C. W., by order of the Attorney Gener- 
al of Canada. They were placed in custody 
and will be delivered up to the United States 
under the extradition treaty.” 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
--...4- --—- 
Carriers of the Daily Press art not allotted 
to sell papers on their routes. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland. May 12,1864 mayI2d6m 
DR. TEBBETT3* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
r a enerator: 
ITS MODUS OPSBAMH: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or mor« commonly Roots 
of th9 liair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
scalp is tree from {diesase these bodies also remain healthy, and the hair keeps i-s natural appearance 
and color But wt»en humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these giants become involved in the 
same disease, and the h*ir gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail 
off, and in many cases, il not arrested, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Fhysiological Hair Regenerator has proved a por- 
feot success. 
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
wib positively “Restore Guay Hair” in all cases 
to its onginal color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all cases on Bald Head? when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not coinpletelv disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and 
gives it a glossy aud beautiful appearance. It is 
highly p ;rfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The “Regeuerator” is warranted to produos the 
above results tin all cases, if not the money to be refunded. With it every “Gray Head” iu New Eng- land can be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price 75 cents per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N H 
gold at wholesale and retail by W. W Whipplk 
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by 
Druggists every where. septa 64 eodtoianl 
MEDICAL, ELECTRICITY 
Good News for the Sick! 
DR. PORTER. 
A member of the New York F.ieotrical Institute, ! 
Nos. 242, 244 and 24S Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. V 
will (providence permitting! professionally visit 
Portland, and take Boons* at the Elm House, on 
Mondav Sept 2k, and remain until Monday, Oot 17. 
Throe weeks only. 
Dr. P. will receive patients at Ids Atoms during 
the evening, when aud where bo will examine all I 
cases of disease by his now Electric Magnetic Un- 
chine With this Machine he oan at onoe determine 
what the disease Is, aud wnere located, and the pro- ! 
gross it has made upon the system without any guess work or uncertainty. It matters not where the dis- 
ease is located, whether on the lungs, heart or liver 
or any other organ, this new machine will instantly point out any pain or discomfiture to the pa ieut — 
Tim Doctor will, after ho lias ascertained the disease audits location, prescribe the best remedies now 1 
known lor tn« immediate cure ot fhe patient to 
those who wish it All female complaints esDeclallv 1 treated. Particular atten ion paid to raralysfeCom sumpf.on Catarrh, Scrofula, Eheomattom, Nearal- 
gta Caucers, ftc Diseases of the Eye and Ear treated successfully. J 
.1o!ni0u°‘.b0thRv?e®‘re re»Peotfully Invited to ! visit the Doctor, a his rooms on the above monti n- 
ed days only, and consult with him, as all coneulta- tioos are entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9 
to 12 a. m and Ladies irom 2 to 5p. m. Fatients 
visited at ther own houses niter 6 p. m, 
#eptl9—d*w8w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
rhe Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. vs. The 
N. Y. Life. 
Jbo great length of Mr. Kimball’s communication 
will oblige me to answer in a circular, which is al- 
ready in print; meanwhilo an abstract ot the whole 
may serve to disabuse the public. 
Thejlrst charge made by Mr. K, la that 1 did not 
iurrender the agency cf the New York Life at a 
great pecuniary sacrifice; my answer to which is 
twofold: 1st. I never said that I did. 2nd, it is 
true nevertheless; and I now aver, and am read; to 
prove, that I sacrificed four-fifths of my yearly in- 
come on my Life business by making the change 
complained of; and that I mado this sacrifice for 
two reasons: first because ol the superior advan- 
tages I 8iw in the Mutual Benefit system/or the as- 
sured, and secondly because I believed—and my suc- 
cess thus far has fully justified my belief—that in 
the end. ti*e exchange oi agency would be much 
more advantageous for myself. 
'lho 2nd chargiis, that, after claiming a triumph 
over Mr. Neal in our newspaper controversy of last 
winter, I have been suddenly converted by a review 
of the same argument*. To which I answer, 1st that 
my part of the controversy with Mr. Neal was con- 
fined to one single point, viz: the expenses of the N. 
Life, about which he had been misled, as he ac- 
knowledged. and that I most carefully avoided every 
other position taken by him, because I foresaw the 
result; and that facta, and not a review of his argu- 
ments have satisfied me, of the vast advantages 
the Mutual Benefit Co. offers to its policy holders 
over the New York Lifd, as will ^appear by the 
statistics, given below, on the highest official author- 
ity, al ke disinterested and conclusive. 
He says furthermore, or implies, hat by claiming 
to have been further enlightened by later official 
reports 1 seek to mislead. To this chargo I say that, 
inasmuch as the Ma3janha»etts|Coinini86ioners make 
up their report to the 1st of Nov. while that of tlie 
N. Y. Commissioner is nude up to the 1st of Jan’y; 
the first being published in March, and the last not 
until May or Ju*.e, I couid not know in December 
'63 officially what hu become but too evidont sinco 
June '61; *or cxamp'e, that the percentage of ex- 
penses on imcome in the N. Y. Lifo is 19-42, being 
9 33 percent more than it is in the Mutual Benefit, 
and in fact nearly double! nor dii 1 know upon au- 
thority not to bd questioned, till these reports ap- 
peared that whil) the New York Lifd had issued 
Ht4, not *‘1390" more policies than the Mutual Bene- 
fit, within the year, that the actual amount insured 
by the Mutual Benefit Co was nearly #600,000 more 
than the amount insured by the N. Y. Lifo—showiog 
that capitalists and men of substance were giving 
the preference everywhere to the Mutual Benefit sys- 
ttm. The followiog abstract from the last report of 
the N. Y. Commissioners may help oure the strange 
hallucination which Mr. K. appears to be laboring 
under. 
XHO. POI. IflsUOa iiim.mrurcu. 
in 1863. in 1863. 
Mutual Benefit, 36U $11910 392 00 
N. Y. Life, 4675 11,339,234 00 
Furthermore, in the oard he complain* of, are 
mentioned under seven or eight different heads, the 
statistical reasons tor the conclusions 1 had arrived 
at; reasons whichjare likely;to be satisfactory to men 
of business and foresight. All but two ot these he 
passes over in absolute silence; and on these two he 
labors to show that I am wrong. But how ? he charg- 
es me with an error of $152,177,92 in stating tho “in* 
come from interest in 1863“—and attempts to prove 
the charge by quoting not from the latest, tho N. Y. 
report, but from one of an eirlier date. For a part 
of this item, however, which does n it appear in the 
abstract of that report, 1 was obliged to rely on the 
last annual report of the Direotor*." Mr. K. will 
not question such evidence. Among the items of in- 
come for 1833 the N. Y. Lite Co. in their report for 
January 1st, 1861, gives the iollowing amount of 
interest received and accrued, 1863, 
$136,851,73 
and the Mutual Benefit, 
Am't interest received, 1863, $319,2’2,06 
Ain’t interest accrued in Uhi3, 121,274.79 
Total, $440,846,76 
Showing the truth to bo exactly as I stated it; Mr. j 
K. in his criticisms having left out entirely the 
amount of accrued interest. 
So with regard to expenses, the second point made 
by Mr. K. Ho daras not deny tha* the expenses of 
the N. Y. Life are within three-quarters of one per 
cent, of being exactly double the expenses ot the 
Mutual Benefit Co.—a iact of itself sufficient to put 
any man of common sense upon a thorough investi- 
gation, since the productiveness and to a certain ex- 
tent the safety of his investment, will depend upon 
the expenses of administration; but fie by quoting 
from the earlier Massachusetts report, instead of the ! 
latest N. Y. report, endeavors to convict me of er- 
ror; and this although 1 had givon my authority for 
what 1 said. 
Says Mr. K., “on the pointof dividends,! have but 
little to say,“ Indcod!-nor do I much wonaer, 
since, alter all, that is the question betwoen us—the 
very gist of the whole controversy. And the little 
that he does say, what does it amount to ? Take his 
own language. The N. 1. Life declared 35 per ct 
the last year, and could have largely increased the 
stmo, had they deemed it wise to do so.“ Undoubt- 
edly, “if (hey bad deemed it wise*’ to divide tho r 
cap.tal, or any part of their capital, they might have 
doneso.and taken theconequences. But the question 
is one of comparative ability, depending upon actual 
surplus. Take the latent official reports on this very 
pciut, and sec how dangerous a question Mr. K. has 
managed to slur over with a “on this point X have 
but ltttlo to say “—They stand thus: 
Mutual Benefit—net surplus, $1,826,102 46 
Now York Liie, 2S4.627.87 
Showing a difference ia the amount of undivided 
surplus of $1,541,474 59 in lavor of the Mutual Ben- 
efit Co. 
Out of this question about dividends grows the 
question ol cost to the assured. 1 hare undertaken 
to show that by the Mutual Benefit system it will 
cost the assured 922,50 less on every $100 of the pre- 
mium he has to pay, than to insure in the New York 
Life, the dividends of these two companies being 
for the last live years as follows;— 
1860 1861 1863 186 i 1864 
Mut. Ben’t 46 pr ot|46 pr ctj50 pr ot;50 pr etl50 pr ct | 
K. Y, Life 60 pr cijJU pr ci|30 pr ct 86 pr oil# pr ct 
and the dividends in the Mutual Benefit being not 
only declared year y, but paid yearly; that in o&ae 
ol death or withdrawal they are never lost; that the 
1st dividend is always paid injust/our years from the 
date of the insurance, and yearly thereafter, while 
the Kew York Lite, averages siz and a half years; 
and thw difference ol time as I stated, will bring a 
50 per cent d.iridend, at simple interest up to 67$ per 
ce-1 at the time the 35 per cent dividend is paid by 
the New York Lite C©., makipgg difference in the 
yearly cost ol no lees than 822,60 on pyory $100 of 
premium the assured has to pay, in favor of the Mu- 
tual Benefit Co. What would he thought of the 
merchant who should lay in a stock of merchandize 
paying therefor nearly 25 per cent more than goods 
of equal or better quality could bs purchased for at 
his own door? Why not apply the same principle 
to the puroha.-e of a Life Insurance policy? 
To the personalities and misrepresentations of Mr. 
K. 1 hare nothing to say; nor do 1 question the re- 
spectability or trustworthiness of the gentlemen he 
| is acting for. Certain jt is th. t no one of them would 
pnt hi* name to the statements Mr. K. has put forth 
here. And if the people of Maine had not a vory 
large and growing interest in all that eoncorns life 
Assurance, 1 might havo been wiiling to overlook 
th* impertinence of Mr. K. altoffcdher, and leave 
these who are acquainted with the/act# to judgo for 
them:elves 
WABREK SPARROW, state Agent 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co 
Portland, Sept. 22, 18G4. 
44Ij. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, Price 38Cts 
Thorndike, Me., April 25,1863. 
Dear Sir:-— A lady of my acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick heiulaoh for a 
number ol years, and could find no rolicf until the 
tried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which effected a per- 
manent cure. 
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe 
headache and vomiting, which have been cured 
by these bitters. I have uiystlf been troubled 
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by 
this remedy. I always keep it on hand, asl believe 
it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of the 
et< maoh and liver; and for female complaints when 
arising from debility oi the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, Cha; Whitney. 
Q5T* Counterfeits and base imitations, in simi- 
lar bottle and label are In the market and sold by 
unprincipled dealers. 
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also have 
an EXTRA LABEL, on white prper, countersigned 
H. II. HA 7, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General 
Agent. 
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally. 
lanyl6eodltw6 
Dr. Watson’s Diptheria Cure, 
.. 
OumiLijf, May gth, 1864. S*r.’—Having cored four cases ol Diptheria in my 
house, and watohod iu wonderful success in many neighborhoods in mj- travels; I call Dr Watson’s 
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge No oneidle!i who takes it in season; and I may avit ouresall who are thorough in using it: even alter 
the disease is called fatal by attending’physician!-'. i orange any one iq show a failure where the m«d44M&£ has a reasonable chance. Who would not 
havettia ijm ftouse; if they knew its power. A Cfeie6rafrd.Drhu|[4£t Jmre who f&ared to try it for a while finally triei it &>p every member of his family and told me he would uot take B)<VK) dollars for the 
cure just lor his family, and I dont beiieyo h* would tako it in go’d even at its highest premium, it re- minds me of the Brazen Serpent,” a sure cure. 
Verv Respectfully Yours, E. M Spnnobe. 
U. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agjent for ho, to whom all orders must be addressed. 
AugfiO •OdAwtt 
_ 
THOMAS G. IiORIfcG, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PHAOTIOAL TRUSS FITTER, | 
Corner of Ewbnngr 4 Federalist’.. 
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poorlibcrslly con- 
sidered. mchJfidtf 
er OABD8 and BILL HKAD8 neatly printe 
at this office. It 
6T“If yon are In want of »ny kind Off HINTING 
all at the Dill, Pres# Office. U 
————M———' —"^ 
Boston Stock Ikt. 
iiL* AT THB Bbokbm’ Board, Bept. 2 7 
2.000 Amorlotti Gold,....JO® 
21.400. o.■. 
6.800 .do(N. Y. (heck).*«i 
8.600 .do.*  2.6U0.do.f-.*** 
2,500 ...-.r,.Uo. *>*1 
600 United Bates Coupons. 4 000 United States Currency Certificatesyo 
*;«ou.8 ®?S£!“^rr.,I.S8I).. 6.000 .do (small).•. 108J 
'l'rSX iTnoe2 7 3 lotus (Oct)'..138 1600 United States 6-20's.... 119 
33'^9®.do (Coupons oB j.103J 
1-000.- do(small). ..!!.!!.*”.1032 
24 K Je“'n tt“d“'OWn * ac6i 1.000 Ganger City Sixes tl*7«i.innl 
3.000 Foriiand City bixe.. 1870.*.K? 
6.000 Maine State Sixes .!. 
40 Bates Manufacturing Comply 15s- 1 l.aconia Manufacturing Co .[. jlji' 
I9ARB1ED. 
In this city, Sept 28, by Kcv E O Bolles. George 
Millikon, of the tirm of WtOK Millikeu and Miss 
Henrietta A, daughter of John Barbour, Esq, ail of 
l’ortland. 
lu Feuobscot, Sept 16, Feleg X Fatten and Him 
Eliza J ileal h. 
In East Machia», Sept 20, Fiod'k H Harrison and 
Miss Carrie P Cutler. 
In Columbia, Sept 3, Enoch U Woods and Miss 
Ann E Keith of Oldtowu. 
Iu Dover, bept 13, Canton Cross and Miss Alice 
Whiitemore. 
In Foxcroft. Ang 28, Dea Robert Anderson, of 
Bangrrvide, and MisCirdelia Fisk, of F. 
DIED. 
_ 
In Yarmouth, Ang 12, Mr Andrew Haven, aged 
61 years. 
in Brunswick. Sept 18, Mrs Julia Ann, wife of C 8 
Walker, aged 49 years 11 months. _ 
lu Topshain, Bvpt 18, Miss Sarah E Ward, aged 19 
years 9 inontlis; 20th, Mrs Mary E Willard, aged 23 
years. _ 
In Rockland. 8ept 18, Mrs Sophia II, wife of Jas 
B Davis, aged 60 years. 
In rerry, Bept 17, Mrs Sarah Balkam, of Eastport, 
aired 76 years. 
In Washington. Sept 12, Elizabeth D, wile of Hon 
T J D Fuller, of Maine, aged 67 ytars 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer Arabia, from Boston for Liverpool— 
Mrs Ursulu York, of Falmouth, Me; Btuj Patter 
son, Saco; Robt ireat, of Bangor, and others. 
9AILINS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
8T1AMJCR FROM FOR Bilil 
Bremen. Southampton.New York.. Sept 14 
City ot Limerick- Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 17 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Kept 17 
Etna.Liverpool.How York. ..Sept 21 
< ‘hina.Liverpool ... Boston.Sept 24 
llansa.Southampton.New York. .Sept28 
Europa...... Liverpool..,. .Boston.... y.. .Oct 1 
Morning Star.Now York. .New Orleans. .Oct 1 
Borussia.New York. Southampton..Oct \ 
Hibernian.Quebec-Liverpool,.Oct 1 
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1 
Liberty... New York. .Havana.Oct 1 
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 1 
Northern Light_New York. A spin wall.Oct 3 
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 5 
Geo Cromwell.New York. New Orleans. .Let 8 
Bremen., .New York. .Bremen.Oct 8 
North American..Quebec. ..Liverpool.Oct. 8 
City of Baltimore. .New YQrk.. Liverpool.Oct 8 
Roanoke.Now York.. Havana.Oct 10 
Olvmpus..,,..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 12 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 12 
China.Now York..Liverpool.Oct 19 
Evening Star.New York -Npw Orleans. Oct 22 
MlNlATtJltlC ALMAKAC. 
Tharaday*.September BO. 
Sun rises.6.56 | High water.(a nx).... » 45 
Sun sets. 5.43 I Length of days.11 47 
MARINE ISTEWS 
POST OF PORTLAND. 
Wedibulay.September 28. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Button. 
Steamer Lady Lang. Roix. Uangor. 
Steamer Scotia. Kimball, Augusta. 
Sub Maria Roxana, Palmer, Philadelphia. 
Sch Copico. We-t Albany. 
Sob Trident, Robinson. New York. 
Sch Sawyer. Bowdon. Trpmont. 
Sch Planet, Currier, Bangor lor Ronton — reports, 
experienced a heavy N W ga e night of the 25th and 
was hove to on beam ends; lost desk load,boat, dav- 
its and Jibbs. Will repair and proceed. 
Sch Uampdsn Beils, Hatch, Calais for New Haven 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts,Sew York—Emery 
& Fox. 
BarquoJNorton Btovor, Stover, Matanzns-E Chur- 
chill * Co. 
Soli Victor,(Br) Ingalls, Grand Mcnan SB—master 
Sch Wild Hunter, (Br) flatlield, Parsboro NS— 
master. 
SAILED—US Steam cotter Mahoning, Webster, 
for Boston. 
BY TBLEGBAPH TO MXBOHABT’S EXCHANGE. 
BALTIMORE. Sept 27—Ar, schs Hannle West- 
brook, from Portland; Governor, Rockland. 
Cld, schs Ch'ictina. Kitt( ry. 
Ar 28th. brig Charles Wisley, irom Katanzas. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 27—Ar, sell E G Willard, 
frum Portland. 
Cld 27th, barque Elisa White, Capo Uaytien. 
The new ship Neptune, recently launched at Bow- 
doinham by Kobt Yuriagton, was t.-wed to Bath on 
the 27th. sbe is a superior white oak ship of 1200 
tons, rstes Al. and has been sold to parlies in New 
York, lor which port she will salt in a lew days. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
TKHPOUARY LIGHT AT MOBILB POIIST, ALABAMA. 
Office Lighthouse Engineers, 8th A 9th Dist. I 
New Orleans, Sept 8,1864. | 
A fixed light of the sixth order has been estab- 
lished temporarily at ,'tcbile Point, off the South- 
west bastion of Fort Morgan, near tha old light- 
house, at an elevation oi about 38 feet above the 
level of the sta. It was lighted on the evening ot 
Sept 2.1864. and will herealter be exhibited nightly, 
from sunset to sunrise. UDtil the tower can tie re- 
built and the light replaced by one of the fourth 
order. 
A temporary fixed light will shortly bo established 
on Sand Island, Alabama, and due notioe given of 
its exhibition. 
By order oi the Lighthouse Board, 
UFBONZANO. 
Acting Lighthouse Engineer. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Alex Nickels, from Cow Bay CB for N York, 
was spoken 2d inat, mo lat, Ac, w th foremast gone; 
was under Jury mac t, apd steering West. 
The ship Czarina, trom Palermo for New York, 
was fallen in with by steamer Kedar on tbo 1st Inst, 
disabled. The orew wore taken off and lauded at 
Liverpool. 
Soli Thof W Thom#. Soars, from Klizabetbport for 
Providence, with a cargo of 120 tons pig iron, sprung 
a leak ou Saturday afternoon, off Poiut Judith, and 
was run ashore on the West side of the Island of 
Conauieut, with three ioet of water lu her hold. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
KODIAK, OT—Ar 11th ult, ship Caroline Heed, 
Friend. San Francisco. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th schs S N Hall, Paddock, 
and Sarah L. Wa»te, Washington, 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar2tith, brig Alfaratta, Bib- 
ber, Providence; sch Electric Light, Wallace, from 
Portland. 
Cld 24 b, 8.>hs Redington, Clark. Salisbury; Sea 
Breeze, Coombs. Boston; Sarah Bernice, Caligan, 
do; E F Lewis, Leo, Salem. 
At 26th, brig Open Sea. Babbidge, Barbadoes. 
CJd26tb. sen Leesburg, Biake, Thomaston; LF 
Smith. Cobb. Boston. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 24tb. ship New Eng 
land, Pensacola; brigs Randolph, and Kodiac, lor 
UN^Ya&K-Ar 26th, barqus 8 W Holbrook, 
Crouoteu. Cienfuegos; Victorine, Elwell, New Or- 
leans; bijgs Ida M Comery. HcLollan.Cow Bay CB; 
Golden Lead. Packard, do;. Cne^apeake. Newhall, 
Newburg lor Boston; Eiwjn, Allen, Providence; 
sell Hannah, Wall. Key West. 
8 d 26th ships Ibomas Lord, E Hamilton; ba»que 
Starlight; brig Ellen Bernard. 
NAKKAt*ANSEIT Ri—At Dutch Island Harbor 
26th. brigs Wm A Dr« sser, Hatch, from Rockport 
or PhRiUolpbig; Forrester, Murray, Bath tor do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Amanda Powers, 
Bullock, Kooklancl. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch F Nowton, Coombs, fm 
Portland f *r Washington. 
in port 27th. schs Mariou A Gould, Trim, Frank- 
fort tor Fort Delaware; Kendrick Ffth, Wall, trom 
Gardiner for Baltimore; Bloomer, Elwell. Boston 
fordo: Nathan Clifford, Shute, Calais for Philadel- 
phia; volant, Cousins, fm Elizabethport for Boston; 
Augusta. Gregory, New York for Saco. 
HO lMes'8 HOLE—A r -6th, selis Kate.Trefethen, 
New York for Boston; Ocean Wate. Baker, Phila- 
delphia lor Salem; Yautio, Bancroft, Providence for 
Mac bias. 
Sid. barque Charles Edwin; trigs Lincoln Webb, 
Russian, Trial 
Ar27tb. fobs Mary Louisa, Cnptil, Salem for Now 
York: R 8 Hoilgdou, Hall, Ko.kland for do; Min* 
ule Cobb, lnaragi.ni, do for Norwich; J S Lane, 
Smith, Bangor for Norwalk; Vendovi, Brav. do lor 
Sagliarbor: Onward. Higgins. Calais for Bridge- 
port; saml Naab, Thompson, do for New Haven. 
Sid brig Isaac Carver; sobs Canova. Volant, Ab- 
by Weld, vVtaite Sea, T R Hammond, Democrat, hi 
Dorado, Asirca, Gazette, Van Unreu, Jane, Yankee 
Blade. Yantie. F Hall, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar27tb, schs L A Orcutt, Butler, from 
Georgetown DC; Franconia Holr, Elizabethport; 
Ranger, llalloweli, Ueunysville: Sard nia.Simmons, 
Sedgwick; Typhoon, Orcutt, Bangor; Elizabeth, 
Hooper, do; Gentile, Gotohell, Rockland: Koret, 
Hill, Saco; Emma Oakes, Johnson. Freeport. 
AriSth. barques Speeliv.il, Taylor. Cadiz; Mo- 
dena, Burchell, fm Belize. Hon; beige James Davis, 
Cloagh, Pictou ; Isaac Carver, Shute. and J W Dris- 
ko, Drisko. Philadelphia; schs Kate Walker. Cot- 
trell, do; Triton Freeman, New York; Commerce, 
Wesgatt Mt Desert; Svbel. Hammond.Gouldsboro: 
Commodore. Clark, Ellsworth; Yankee, Shaw, fm 
Bucksport; Edw,n. Hil, We:ls. 
Cld 28th. barque Hadley, Snow, Baltimore; brigs 
Ncnonset, Tracey, Lingan CB; Win It Sawy r, Tra- 
cey, do; sgb Ga.land,Norton Philadelphia 
Sid 27th; brigs rlujira, W If Parks, and Marshall 
DS,°LEM-Ar 26th, schs F-liaa Matilda. Goitre I. fm 
Bangor; Col Cimons, Matthews, Belfast. 
HANGOK—Ar97th, barque Antelope, (new) Sta- 
ples, Kcnnebuuk _ 
DEER ISUS-Ar22d, schs Rachel Reals, fm Calais 
for Boston; Catharine Jane. Cain, Im Ellsworth for 
Portland; A cropo Manchester Mt Desert for do; 
Marv Ann, Eaton Bay of Fundy tor Camden. 
BATH—Ar 27tb, ship Neptune (new) Bowdoln- 
Uam; sob plevia Buxtou. Philadelphia. Below, ship Mary F. Riggs. Irom New Orleans. 
Cld 2Tth, brig Oaroiine, plllsbary, Havana. 
FOREIOX PORTS. 
Ar at Baker’s Island J une 16, ship Danube trom 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm Honolulu July 28, ships Arno. Noeon. for Howland s Island ; Mattspan, Robinson, for Baker's [aland. 
Ar at Aspinvysll 8th inst, ship William Cnmminga, 
PhiladiphTa'°Tk’ *8th' ^Lfu~!u' Marr> Booth, Ginn, 
LiTf8pool^Ue^eC in8t| 8hip Metropolis, Perry, 
Ar at Glace Bay CB 6th inst,barqne David Nickels, ! l e,*ork lahd cld 8:h fo. Newburg.) UllBth brig ilex Nickels, Uoaehrook New York; 
12th. barque Pilot Fish, Look, (jo; brig 8 B Crosby. 
Crosby, d>g 
Ar at Piotou NS 13th, ccba 8 P Adam*. Was*. Bos- 
bon; J H French, Croaby, Eavtport; 16tb. barquo 
Ada Carter, Kenney, Portland! briga Stockton, | 
Rich bora. Boston; Ella Marin, Paimer. Somerset; 
ich Georgia Deering, Pink bam, Portland; 17th, 
brigs Lorana. Happeny, Boston: Prime*. Patterson, 
do: Geo Harris, French, New Haven; 19tb. Essex, 
Seed. New York; Cjclone, McDonald, Im Boston; 
Specdaway, Atherton, Portland. 
C'ld 14th, barque White Wing, Ross. Providence; 16th. brigs Martha Washington. Lei a mi Portland; Advent. Crowe. Pembroke; 20th, brig Cairn nek, Pettingill, Portland, Ar at 8t John NB 27th inst, brig Louisa, Haley, Boston. 
[Per City of Baltimore, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 12th. Peruvian, (s) Quebec: 18th. Lawrence, Johnson. New York; KmtraJd. Mitchell, 
do; Milo, Smith, Philadelphia; Vicksburg, fccott, 
Bombay. 
C'ld llth, Benj Adams, Chase, New York; 18«h, 
Belle Wood, Freeman, do; Ualeu gauds, Oils, lor 
Genoa. 
C'ld 18th, Moro Castle, Boss, New York; West, 
mo re laud, Decan. Philadelphia. 
Ar at London 12th, Am Congi-ts.Woodward, N«W 
York; 13th, Christina, Hammond, do. 
Ar at Deal 13th, Delphine, Nickels. Akyab; 14th, 
U S ships Iroquois, and bacramento, fiom the East, 
(ai d anchored.) 
Off Dover luth, Exchange, Smith, from Bangor for London. 
Ar at Falmouth 10th, George S Hunt, Woodbury, Havana; llth, Industry, Clark, New York; 13th, E bbeiman, Blanchard, Rangoon, old 12th, Southern Chief, Higgins, Liverpool. Off do llth, Patrick llenry, Robinson, London for New York. 
*T g*"K°w Wth, earth March, Melcher. from Hew York. 
land lr°on 
121 b’ 8 u Troop. McLellan, for Port- 
lund* fm D“bUu utb’ Kaukin, lor l’ort- 
^,r.*.tA<luee“,’own M A Uerreru, Cardenas, 
for Galway 
W U 8awm11’ Ab«eonibe, (from Ca lao) 
Y Ak3t Uth inst, Lotus, Leach, from New 
Ar at Madeira 31st ult, Africa, Upton. Bancor 
Cld 7tb. Wavcrly, fcmall, New York. * 
Aral Havre llth. Graham’s lolly, Norton, from New York. 
Ar at Kiel near llth Inst, Florence, Smith, Boston for Cronstadt. 
Ar at Cadiz 6th inst, Milton, Thompson, from New Y ork. 
81d fm Helvoet 10th inst Acadia, lor Boston 
Ar at Brouwershiven ktli Inst, Herbert, Crocker, Akyab. * 
Ar at Antwerp llth inst, Commodore, Chapman, Callao. 
yueenstown, Sept 12 Pat tack, ship C C Dun- 
can, Berry, ttora Cardiff for New York, with a oar- 
go of iron, m distress, leaky, VO days ont. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 4. lat 48. Ion 18, ship Geo Griswold, Pcttin- 
gill, from Newport E for New York. 
Sept *30, lat 4i 10, Jon 68 36, barque Harriet Spauld- ing, from New York for Bremen. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RUSSELL’S 
GRXAT 
Prolific Strawberryl 
Plant* of this celebrated Fruit can now be sup- 
plied at the Nurseries of 
J. H. ADAM*, Morrill's Corner. 
30 VABIXTIXB OP QRAPES 
Hare been fruited tbe present y»ar at this Nursery, 
and can be examined by these desiring to purchase 
Viats, including 
Delaware, Diana, F ebecoa, Concord, Bodger’a 
Muscadine,Hartford,Prolific, DraouL &o. 
Large Viaes can be furnished for immediate fruit- 
ing. sept29 eodSw 
Augustus F. York, 
No. 104 Middle Street, 
HAS jmt returned from Boston and Naw York witu oho of tbe 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS 
op 
C L O T H 8 , 
— FOR-* 
Gentlemen’* Fall and Winter Wear, 
Ever brought to thia city, conalitlsg of 
French, German, English and Kcotch 
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas. 
Esquimaux. »Moecow and Losdou Fur Beaver*. 
All of which bo will make up la toe neatest manner 
at reduced print. Call ana Examine. 
Sept 29—eodtonovfil 
DANFOBTH & CLIFFORD,' 
SCfCCXSSOBS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO„ 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD DSALKRB IN 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
llama, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 9 LINE STREET, 
POST LAND, ME. 
8ept29 dtf 
Hotel for Sale. 
The Caledonian House,” situated on 
Hr.enitreet, with a front on the street of 
86 feet and running through to « anton St., 
[together with the buildings and lot on eaat- _krly side of Canton atreet. Also the atable 
ana 46 by 109 on tha westerly tide of Green atreet_ 
The lo‘a eontain about 11.000 leer; all the unoccu- 
pied land is auiceplable to n provemants. 1 bo bui d- ings are in good oraer and now rent for WOO per 
annum. For term* inquire of 
JOilN G. PROCTER, Lime atreet. 
Sept 29-dtf 
$3 Reward ! 
LOST, on Wtilaaaijay tb#28tb, bntwe n tho Poet Office and Mechanic's Hall, in this eitr, in Mid- 
dle orjCongreea afreets, a Jxt Bhacslbt, iined with 
gold inside, andehaaed with gold at tbe earla. The above reward will be paid to the finder, on leaving 
tbe aarne a* tbe Preble Uouto. 
Sopt. 28,1864. 3P1 
Notice. 
A young lady, a stranger in this oity, would like to form the acquaintance of a middle aged gentleman of wealth. No others need answer All 
correspondence strict'y confidential. Address lor three days. E. h. D. MABON. 
At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
Ellen JACOBS, Guardian ot Elias Milton Jacobs and others, minor heirs of Elias Jacobs, late of 
Westbrook, deceased, having presented her 2nd ac- 
count of guardian of said minors for probate: 
It icag Ordered, That the said Guardiau give no- tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
pub'ished three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, Attest, 
89w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tiee- 
day of September in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
JOSEPH. L. RICHaRDSON, named Executor in a certain Instrument purporting to be the last 
Will and Testament of Caleb Richardson, late of 
New Gloucester, in said County, deceased, having 
presented the same for Probate: 
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give no- tioe to all persons interested, by causing notice to ! be published three woeks successively, in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday ofOotober next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the said instrument should not be pro* 
ed. approved, ai d allowed, as tbs hut Will aud 
Testament of said deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, Attest: 
39w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of Beptember, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-tour, 
JANE MERRILL, Guardian of Isaac E. Kimball, minor child and heir of Isaac Kimball, late of 
Ca«co, in said County, deceoceu, haviug presented 
hQr petition *or license to sell and convey certain real estate of said minor.as described iu said petition, 
It wot Ordered, That tho said Guardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten ot 
the clock In the foreuoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be granted. 3 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
3d w3w EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
TOaBPH W BVMONDS, Administrator of the es- 
tl tate of Anson Jordan, late of Roxbury, in the 
County cf Norfolk and Btatoot Massachusetts, de- 
ceased, haviug presented his 1st account oi admin- 
istration of said estate for probate- 
/< «*,. Order'd, That the said Admini.trator give nol'oe to all pBMon. intero»ted, by caualng notice to be published hroe week* traoceasively In the Maine MatePrees.prinled at Portland,that they may appear lourtto bo hold at nid Portland,on tho 
J.ue,“*y ofOotober next, at ten of tho clook in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
Ai«uo*pi>y’ 39w3w* KUt.BNF. HUMPHRBr, Register. 
SHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned,that he hat* been duly appointed and en upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
ANDREW HAVEN, 
late of Yarmouth, in tho county of Cumberland, 
deceased,by giving tond an the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the 
RXid deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; 
aud those who h^vo $ny demands thereon, to exhib- 
it tho same for settlement L* 
ANSEL L. LURING. 
Yarmouth, 8ept. 6,1864. ®w3w» 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the last 
wul and testament of 
MERKEL COOLIDGE, 
late of Portland, in tho county of Cumberland* 
deceased,by giving boud as the law directs; he theie- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to thesa.d 
doceasod’s estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit thf 
same for settlement to 
Po«Uud,8.jt iO,18#4?EHEY *' ^WwSir**' 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Neur Advertisement* To-I>ay. 
Danf .rth ft Clifford—No. 3 Line 8fcreet. 
Ruaaeir* Great Rrciiiic tttiuvk beny. 
Car i—Warren Sparrow. 
Notice—E. H. D. Maion. 
Hotel for Sale—>ohn C. Proctor. 
Cloth— Ang. F. York. 
Five Dollars Reward. 
Religious Notices. 
Sacramental Lecture will be preached in the Third parish Church this evening by Rev. Mr. Walon. * 
Statement of Mr. Grant, 
In yesterday's Press was au account of an 
attempted swindling operation by two substi- 
tutes brokers, O. iv. Grant and Samuef Fow- 
ler. Mr. Grant, who is a citizen of ‘South 
Berwick, has called upon us, and states that 
injustice was done him; that he did not come 
here with Fowler, that the latter imposed upon 
him, as did the boy, who, he now supposes, 
had received bis lesson from Fowler, and that 
he acted in perfectly good faith. The follow- 
U Mr. Grant’s statement: 
Portland, Sept. 29,1864. Mu. Editor :—I saw an article in your yes- terday’s paper in which my name was used iu 
relation to putting in a recruit on the quota of Portland, aDd 1 wish to make a statement of 
the matter as it really stands. Some men 
came to me Tuesday morning, at the Elm House, and said, “there is a man (pointing 
out Mr. Fowler) who has a substitute.” I 
saw Mr. F. and agreed to pay him $850, in- 
cluding all bounties, if the young man would 
go as a recruit for three years; the recruit 
agreed to go; gave me his name, age, place of 
residence, and I made out his papers. He was 
examined and accepted and passed to the 
credit of Portland’s quota. I presented the 
man iu good faith. I did not come with the 
recruit or Mr. Fowler, nor did 1 know that 
they were coming, and never saw the young 
man before last Tuesday. 
I never stated that I brought the young man 
from New York, but supposed he came from 
there, for he so stated. 
I was not arrested, but was informed at the 
hotel that the Provost Marshal wished to see 
me at the office. I went there, when I learned 
that the young man would not be held to ser- 
vice. and I paid the money I had received 
($125) to Capt, Doughty. I immediately saw 
a member of the City Council (on recruiting service) and stated all tbe tacts to him so far 
as I had anything to do with the matter. 
By allowing this a place in your paper, you 
will confer a favor on your 
Obedient Servant, O. K. Grant. 
Base Bali. 
The match game lor the champion silver 
ball, presented by Mr. John A. Lowell, be- 
tween the Osceola Club, of Portland, and the 
Tri-Mountain Club, of Boston, resulted in 
favor of the Tri-Mountain Club, after a well 
contested game. Tbe Osceola Club is a new 
club, formed this season, and will, in another 
year, with the material which tbey have, make 
it no easy task to win a ball from them. They 
are much younger and lighter men than those 
of their opponents on this occasion, but after 
the second innings showed they can play a 
good “up hill” game. The Tri-Mountain 
took the lead from the first by a display of 
very superior batting, and maintained the lead 
to the close. After the second innings Evans 
was put on to pitch for the Osceolas, and the 
score was kept down to a respectable point. 
That is most certainly his place, and we hope 
the Osceolas will profit by this in future. The 
Osceolas did well throughout, but we would 
speak especially of tbe first and second base- 
man’s playing; also of the two beautiful fly 
catches made at centre and left field. 
The following is the score of yesterday’s 
match: 
TRI-MOUNTAIN CLUB. 
E. G.Saul'zmsu, 2d base.1 7 
N. A. ‘-utn&m catcher.2 7 
Geo. Arnold, 1. field.8 5 
W. B. Lyons, s. stop.4 5 
F. II. Bigelow, 8d base,.3 7 
Jr H' Pletpher, 1st base, ...8 t 
Gammon, pitcher.1 6 
M fc. Chandler, r. field.6 8 
b. Hovoy, o. field,.6 6 
Total.27 68 
OSCEOLA CLUB. 
8.C Moody, 2d base,.,.,,.,,..8 8 
If, Armstrong, s. stop...,...4 2 
G. Thompson, catcher.2 2 
H. Clark, c. field... .3 1 
G. L. McAllester, pitcher.4 0 
E. Tomlinson. 3d base,.6 0 
A. Evans, r. field.1 4 
S Haggitt, 1st base.3 2 
W. McAllister, 1. field,.2 4 
Total.37 li 
Umpire, John A. Lowell { Soorers, Augus- 
tus P. Margot for the Tri-Mountain,and K. H. 
Williams for the Osceola.—Boston Adoertiser. 
U- S. Circuit Court. 
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING, 
Wednesday—The patent case, Hauss- 
knecht vs. Brown, was argued by Hon. George 
Evans for defendant, and by Judge Howard 
for plaintiff. Both arguments were very able. 
J udge Clifford, in a charge occupying about 
two hours, gave the case to the jury, and Court 
adjourned to 9 o’clock this morning, 
The case of Granville M. Chase vs. Howard 
Insurance Co., involving a policy of $5000 on 
the Union Church in this city which was de- 
stroyed by fire, will be taken up this morning. 
Business at the Provost Marshal’s 
Office.—Yesterday thirty-nine recruits were 
enlisted and sent to Camp Berry, for the fol- 
lowing towns: Falmouth 1, Gorham 1, Har- 
rison 1, Limerick 1, Limington 2, New Glou- 
cester 2, Newfleld 4, Otis field 3, Portland 15, 
Sehago l,Shapleigh 1, South Berwick 2, West- 
brook 2, Wiudhain 2, Yarmouth 1. 
Twenty-four dratted men were examined 
and disposed of from the town of Casco. Of 
these eight were excused lor disability, and 
three for other causes, and twelve were ac- 
cepted and passed. 
From the town of Naples forty-one drafted 
men were examined and disposed of. Of these 
eighteen were excused for disability and four 
for other causes, and nineteen were held for 
service. 
There will be no drafting this week. The 
towns in which no draft has yet been made 
are striving to fill up their quotas, aud are 
Sending iu recruits quite fast; so much so as 
to keep all hands in the office of the Provost 
Marshal busily engaged. 
y> 
Citizens’ Meeting.—The proposed meet- 
ing of the citizens, in relation to filling up the 
quota of this city, which was to have been held 
last evening, was postponed until further no- 
tice—the committee not being fully prepared 
to make a report. Due notice will be given 
of the time when the meeting will take place. 
In the meantime it is earnestly requested 
that every subscriber to the fund should im- 
mediately pay his subscription, and that others 
disposed to help the matter along, immediately 
come forward and subscribe. 
Quota of Portland.—Twenty-two men 
were enrolled yesterday by the committeo 
towards the quota of Portland. The work 
goes bravely on, and there can hardly be a 
doubt that the deficiency of our city will be 
filled without resorting to a draft. It only re- 
quires a little more energy and liberality on 
the part of our fellow-citizens in helping along 
the committee having the matter in charge, 
and the thing is done. 
Singing School.—It will be seen by a no- 
tice in our advertising columns tbat Mr. Gar- 
diner will commence bis Fall term of Singing 
School, at Sons of Temperance Hall on Tues- 
day evening next. Mr. Gardiner has had long 
experience as a teacher of music, and has 
earne a reputation in this community that renders any commendatory notice unneces- 
sary. 
Gentlemen’s Dress Goods.—A splendid stock of domestic and foreign goods for gen- tlemen’s Fall and Winter wear t, displayed at 
the store of Aog. F. York, 104 Middle street. 
Mr. Yoik is one of our best Merchant Tailors 
and whatever comes from his establishment is 
made up in style. Those wishing to purchase 
in his line will do well to give him a call. 
New Church.—We understand that the 
New Church (Swedenborgian) of this city, 
have invited Rev. J. P. Rodman, of Taunton, 
Mass., to become their pastor, and be has ac- 
cepted. Mr. R. is a very talented and elo- 
quent man. 
Messrs. Danfobth & Clifford have 
taken the establishment No. 3 Lime street, 
lately occupied by Messrs, Hatch, Clifford <fc 
Co., where they will carry on the produce busL 
pess in all its branches. See advertisement. 
A public Temperance meeting, under the 
auspices of Portland Division No. 95, in com- 
memoration of the establishment of the order, 
will be held at Sons of Temperance Hall this 
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Address by Bro. M 
L. Stevens, to be followed by remarks and 
music by other members of the order. Ad- 
mission free. All lovers of temperance are in- 
vited. 
__ 
Mb. Sparrow’s Card.—We are requested 
to call attention to the long card of Mr. Spar- 
row, in the special columns, in reply to the 
one of Mr. Kimball, agent of the New York 
Mutual Lifo Insurance Co. Mr. S. is a gen- 
tleman too well known to this community to 
need any words of ours by the way of en- 
dorsement. 
Sale of Beal Estate.—Henry Bailey & 
Co. sold at auction Tuesday the homestead of 
the late Capt. Bfenjamin Knight, oh Deer 
street. It brought $3425. Mr. John W.Swett 
was the purchaser. | 
New Custom House.—It will be noticed 
by the advertisement, that the time for receiv- 
ing proposals for building the new Custom 
in this city has been extended to November 1st. 
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From Tennessee. 
Nashville, Team, Sept. 27. 
Skirmishing with the rebels under Forrest 
continued all day. Bosseau fell back two 
miles from Pulaski, but advanced and held his 
position and the town up to 8 o’clock this 
moruiug. 
The rebels have advanced their skirmisher 
line to within half a mile of ours and will 
probably advance and attack us. 
Our loss in to-day’s fight does not exceed 
eighty men. 
Prisoners captured in Marshal county on 
the way to MeMiuuville with dispatches for 
Williams who was to uuite with Forrest, stat- 
ed that Forrest has 20 pieces of artillery and 
about 7000 men. Six regiments are reported 
to have been sent to Forrest from Wheeler’9 
force. 
Bosseau by a stragetic movement invited an 
attack from the rebel commander but he re 
fused to respond. 
The telegraph is not in working order to Pulaski to-day. 
It was rumored at Chattanooga that two 
trains were captured on Monday by a rebel 
force at Big Shanty on OhattauoogaBailroad. 
Officers just from the front confirm this state- 
ment. 
Col. Donalson, Q. M., of the Department of 
the Cumberland, has organized the entire 
force of the quartermasters depatment, am- 
ouuting to over 7000 meu, comprising eight 
regiments. They are ready at a moment’s 
notice to co-operate with the regular troops 
whenever required. 
The. Raid into Missouri.—Sheridan vigorous- 
ly pursuing the Rebels. 
Washington, Sept. 28. 
The Republican has issued an extra con- 
taining the folllowing: 
We learn officially that the advance of the 
rebel Forrest has been suddenly checked at 
Pulaski, 
Dispatches received by the Gov’t, this 
morning from Gen. Sheridan announce his 
arrival at Harrisburg Monday, and his inten- 
tion to follow up the pursuit of Early, who 
was hastening toward Staunton with the 
shattered fragment of his defeated and de- 
moralized army. 
Every attempt of Early to take advantage 
of the Gap in the Blue Kidg to annoy Sheri- 
dan, has been defeated with great loss to the 
rebels. 
On Saturday Torbett’s cavalry met the 
rebel cavalry near Luray Court House. Af- 
ter a spirited fight of several hours Torbett 
routed the rebels with the loss of several hun- 
dred killed and wounded, and ahout 80 pris- 
oners. The rebels were commanded by 
Wickham and retreated up the Valley, 
Ou Sunday our cavalry effected a junction 
with Sheridan’s infantry near New Market. 
Mayor Cal/urun’s letter to Gen. 
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 26. To Louisville,Agent Associated.Press—The 
following which belongs to the testimonials 
from the authorities at Atlanta has been re- 
ceived and in conclusion of the subject I send 
you a copy of the Mayor’s letter. 
(Signed! W. T. Shrbman. 
Atlanta, Ga., 20-On leaving Atlantal 
should return my thauks to Gan. Sherman, 
Gen. Slocum, Gen. Ward, Col. Colburn, Maj. 
Beck, Capt. Mott Capt. Stewart, Capt. Flagg, 
and all other officers with whom I have had 
business transactions in carrying out the or- 
ders of Gen. Sherman for the removal of the 
citizens and in tranacting my private busi- 
ness for their kindness and their patience in 
answering my inquiries I had to make in the 
duration of delicate and arduous-duties de- 
volving on me as Mayor of this city. 
(Signed) Jas. M. Calhoun. 
Rebel louses in Shanandoah Vatleg. 
New York, Sept. 28. 
The Tribunes’ Harper’s Ferry correspon- 
dent of the 27th says the completeness of the 
surprise of the rebels at Fisher’s Hill may be 
imagined from the fact that the guns were all 
loaded to the muzzle with grape and canister, 
but Gen. Crook’s charge was so impetuous and 
rapid that the rebels did not get time to dis- 
charge them. The loss of the rebels in the re- 
cent fight as reported by a government official 
sent to ascertain the facts, are as follows: 
Arrived at Harper’s Ferry, including 206 
officers, 3100 wounded; at Winchester, 2200: 
captured between Fisher’s Hill and Wood- 
siock,2200; wounded carried off by the reb- 
els estimated at 1700; wounded at roadside 
houses estimated at 1000; killed and wound- 
ed by cavalry in Luray Valley 350. Total 
10,550. 
From San Franaiaco, 
San Francisco, Sept, 26. 
The steamer John L. Stevens brings ad- 
vices from North Western Mexico Sept. 18th, 
and 8207,000 in specie. 
The Mexican troops are reported t > have 
gained a decided success in Durango City— 
That city was probably evacuated by the 
French, who were greatly outnumbered. 
Eight thousand to 10,000 acres of cotton 
are under cultivation in Sinalua with a fine 
prospcct- 
Greenbacks are selling at 52a53. 
Sailed Ship Dan’l Marcy, Hong Kong, with $82,000 in bullion from Chinese slippers.— Confidence in American bottoms for Chinese 
trade is greatly reduced. 
from New Orleans. 
,, Cairo, III., Sept. 28. New Orleans dates of the 21st are received 
Some anxiety was felt for the steamer Com- 
mander from New York 30th, which had not 
arrived. The gunboat Selma had arrived and 
reported that tne rams Nashville and Tusca- 
loosa had gODe to Spanish river for a nearer 
position to defend Mobile. The steamer Path- 
finder was sunk at College Point, Mississippi river on the 20th, five passengers are missing. 
The official count shows 6836 votes for and 
1666 against the new constitution of Lou- 
isiana. Gov. Hahn has proclaimed the new 
constitution as the established law of the State, 
j Cotton and provisions dull. 
Oen. llanrock's leave of absenc-e revoked. 
New York, Sept. 28. 
i The Herald's City Point correspondence 
says the leave of absence which was granted to General Hancock, was at a late hour on 
the 23d revoked, as also that granted to Gen. 
Mott. 
New York, Sept. 28. 
The steamer Cassandra arrived at New Or- 
leans on the 18th, with 300 prisoners from 
Fort Morgan. 
Pilot Knob attacked by Rebels, 
St. Louis, Sept.25. 
A slight demonstration was made on Pilot 
Knob this morning they threw a few shells 
into the place, but made no regular attack. 
The post is defended with earthworks mount- 
ing heavy guns, and capable of resisting any 
ordinary assault. 
Half a block of business houses was burn- 
ed at Goousvllle, Mo., Sunday, loss $400,000. 
hater From Europe, 
Farther Point, Sept. 28. The steamship Nova Scotian from Liverpool 
,?? via Londonderry, 16th, has passed this point. 
arr!ved at Queenstown the 15th. 
TW „Uttle importance, 
birth to a°son.Priuce8s of Prussia has given 
Ha mpthire Soldier, Voting Rill. 
\ The Supreme Cou^of S0H"^pt’ 
I have unanimously decided ,»S WM-H“mp^lre bill to'be a valid and bindlh? soldier’s voting 
signature of the Governor2^™! th°Ut the having been returned to theh LeEUiat^re"^ day too late. legislature one 
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TWO DATS 
LITER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Aaia off Cape Eace. 
St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 27, l 
Via Port Hood, 28. ) 
The Steamship Asia, from Liverpool Sept. 
17th, and Queenstown Sept. 28th, for Boston, 
via Halifax, arrived off Cape Rice at four 
o’clock this ( Tuesday) afternoon, and was 
boarded by the Associated Press News Yacht. 
The Asia has 124 passengers. She experi- 
enced westerly winds the entire passage. 
The Steamship Etna, from New York ar- 
rived at Liverpool on the 15th. The Steam- 
ship China, from New York, arrived off Cape Clear on the 10th. 
Capt. Speke, the African traveller, has been accidentally killed. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Wazeze Zeitung affirms that the sup- posed privateer New Alabama, at Bremer 
Haven, has been pufthased by Prussia for the Navy. 
The London Herald, alluding to the Presi- 
dential ejection in the United States, says; We believe all negotiations must fail, as all 
force has failed. We believe that separation 
would he just and wise, and must become in- 
evitable; but we admit that if reunion were 
possible tho Democratic party offers the only 
chance of its accomplishment. 
Active operations have commenced for the 
manufacture of the Atlantic Telegraph Cable. 
The London Times lectures the Australa- 
sians, who talk of separating from England, 
and sajsthey charge us with not allowiug 
England to indulge in taste for military glory ; 
and proceeds to show the Australasians that 
had England gone to war for Poland, Russia, 
expectiug an outbreak, would have instructed 
her admirals on the American and the Cali- 
fornia coasts to leave their respective posts 
by different routes lor a common rendezvous 
in mid-ocean. The fleet thus assembled was 
to hold itself in readiness to bear down on 
the Australasian colonies with a number fully 
adequate to the service. 
FRANCE. 
It is stated that Napoleon is about to join 
the Empress Eugene in Germany, which 
would probably lead to an interview between 
the French, Russian and Paussian sover- 
eigns. 
The Paris Bourse was flat. Rentes 65f. 95c, 
Ex-dividends. 
SPAIN. 
The Queen, by the advice of O’Donnell, has 
summoned Narvaez, who succeeded in form- 
ing a ministry, and taken the oaths as presi- 
dent of the council. 
ABAZII, AN Li MONTEVKDIO. 
A late telegram states that the Govern- 
ment of Montevedio has refused the ultimat- 
tum addresed to it by Brazil, with a view to 
the pacification of the Republic of Uruguay, 
and that armed intervention by Brasil was 
consequently expected. 
JAPAN. 
The Paris Moniteur reports that the Eng- 
lish commander in Japan has summoned the 
Japan government to remove, within twenty 
days, all obstructions to the navigation of the 
Straits of Sunoniske, caused by the fortifi- 
cations which Prince Negate constructed. 
If the command is not complied with, the 
fortifications would be attacked. 
[Latest by Telegraph via Qqeanstewn.] 
LiVKitP.uoL, Sept. 17th, Eve. 
The Steamship Ohiqa, from New York, ar- rived here this afternoon. 
Mr. Baxter, addressed his constituents at 
Montrose, and expressed sentiments heartily 
in favor of the Federals of the United States. 
The Paris Moniteqr glyes a rumor that ne- 
gotiations were progressing iu Yienna, with 
the object of prolonging until the 15th of 
December the armlsitce which expired the 
15th of September. 
The London Globe says, the French gov- ernment papers consider McClellan’s pros- 
pects for the Presidency as secured. 
The Daily News says, there can he no cor- 
diality in the fqtqre relations of France with the United S‘-es, if Mc’OV.an is elected, as tie is ..sown to he a strong anti-imperalist. 
Movements of the Rebels in Missouri — Sol- 
diers Murdered by Rushichackera. 
St. Louis. Mo., Sept.. 28. 
Nothing has been heard from Pilot Knob 
since 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon, when Big 
River bridge, about fifty miles from here, was 
burned by the rebels, since which communi- 
cation has been cut off. Up to that time Gen. 
Ewing had successfully repulsed the attacks of 
the enemy, and succeeded in sending two 
trains of commissary stores away. At last 
accounts it was believed Ewing could main- 
taiu his position, unless assailed by overwhelm- 
ing numbers, or unless the enemy should plant 
cannon on Shepard Mountain aud other emi- 
nences which command our fortifications. He 
has plenty of provisions and a good supply of 
water. 
Gen. Smith's infantry advance has been 
withdrawn from Mineral Point to Deesde. 
A train of fifty empty wagons was sent 
from Pilot Knob yesterday morning to Miner- i 
al Point, but had not reached that place before 
communication was cut, and it is supposed 
they were captured. 
It is now believed that the demonstrations 
on Pilot Knob and Iron Mountain are feints 
to cover the movement of Price’s main force 
in another direction, probably against Rolla 
and thence to the central part of the State. 
It is also believed that Shelby’s cavalry will 
make a desperate effort to dash into St. Louis, 
in the same way that Forrest dashed into 
Memphis. 
The passenger train which left here yester- 
day morning on the Northern Missouri Rail- 
road, was captured at Centralia by Bill An- 
derson’s bushwhackers, and twenty-one sol- 
diers taken out and murdered. 
— 
From Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 28. Another record of the court martinis has 
been promulgated, from which it appears that 
there were convicted two Brigadier Generals, Hammoud and Spears, one Colonel, two Lt. 
Colonels, one Major, twelve Captains, eigh- teen 1st Lieutenants, sixteen 2d Lieutenants 
and one Assistant Surgeon. They were near- 
ly all dismissed the service, one fifth for drunk- 
enness while on duty. 
According to the record, Brig. Gen. James 
G. Spears, of the U. S. Vols., was tried for us- 
ing disloyal language and conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, furnish- 
ing guard and giving fullprotection to proper- 
ty of a notorious rebel before obliging him to 
take the oath of allegiance. He was found 
guilty of the charges aud sentenced to be dis- 
missed from the service of the United States. 
The proceedings, findings and sentence were 
disapproved by the Commanding General, on 
the ground of want of jurisdiction of the 
court, and the record forwarded to the Presi- 
dent. with a recommendation that he be dis- 
missed from the service, which was approved, 
and Gen. Spears summarily dismissed. 
It Is understood that arrangements are con- 
templated for the purchase of cotton in insur- 
rectionary States on Government account, and 
agents will be soon appointed at Hew Orleans, 
Memphis and other points for that purpose, under the act of July last. 
From Denver City. 
Denver City, Sept. 28. 
Major Wycorf, of the 1st Colorado cavalry, has arrived from Fort Lym, with seven of the 
principal chiefs of the Cheyeuns and Apahacs 
and four white prisoners delivered up by them, 
viz., Laura Roper, Isabella Urbanks and Wil- 
liam Banks and Ambrose Ashley, all captured 
near Oak Grove, Kansas, and Dan Marble, 
taken from a train near Plum Creek. All of 
them are childi en, except Miss Roper, a young 
lady of eighteen. The Indians still held Mrs. 
Urbanks and Mrs. Marble and child, but prom- 
ised to give them up. These chiefs come here 
to make a treaty with Gov. Evans, and offer to 
send their warriors with the white troops to 
fight the Kiowas and Camanches. The scarc- 
ity of food and the prospect of a hard winter 
it is thought compelled them to take this step. 
From Jiermuda, 
New Yobk. Sept. 28. Bermuda papers of the 17th have been re- 
ceived. 
The yellow fever was still prevalent, but had somewhat abated. 
The steamers Petrel, from Glasgow, Night 
Hawk, from Madeira, and Banshee, from Eng 
land, had arrived at Bermuda, probably to en- 
gage in the blockade running. 
Financial. 
Washington, Sept. 28. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan yesterday 
amounted to $203,000, and to-day to $1,229,- 
000. 
The subscription to the 10-40 loan for the 
last two days amounted to nearly $ 150,000. 
From the Army before Richmond. 
Washington, Sept 28. 
According to reports brought from the army 
of the Potomac, the present comparative quiet 
in military affairs does not promise to be of 
much longer continuance. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 28. 
The schooner W. W. Pharo, from Philadel- 
phia, bound to Hilton Head, was rnn into yes- terday, off Cape Henry, bv an unknown naval 
vessel. She arrived here in a sinking condi- 
tion. 6 
The steamer Keyport was raised yesterday, andwUl go to Baltimore for repairs. The steamer Swan, from City Point, reports all quiet at the front. 
Supposed Murder. 
Norwich, Conn., Sept. 28. 
Mrs. Francisco Hoefler, a young and beau- tiful German lady, mysteriously disappeared 
on Saturday last, and her body was found on Monday in the Shetucket river. The Corrners 
inquest to day rendered a verdict of death 
from unknown cause. There is much excite- 
ment here, and the affair is wrapped in deep 
mystery. The general opinion is that a das- 
tardly murder lias been committed. 
The Turf. 
New York, Sept. 28. 
At the trotting match on the Fashion Course 
to-day, mile heats to wagous, Lady Emma beat Prince John Morgan and Gen. Butler in three 
successive heats. Gen. Butler was distanced 
on the last heat. Time, 2.27 1-4, 2 26 1-4 and 
2 26 3-4. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Asia, off Cape Race. 
,„LI^?P90L BBEADSTUFFS MARKET, Sept. Richardson, Spence & Co. and others, report 
our v:e>7 dull; sales at 20s@23s 6d. Wheat irregu- !ar ^adeeming; Winter Red Western 8B@8s8d. Com 3^y6d lower; mixed 23s<a28s 6d. 
n.L,1VERPWJL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Messrs. Bigland, A thy a A co„ and others, report Beef d«- cliniDg. Pork inactive and downward. Bacon 6d@ 
stead**^ kar<* steady and unchanged. Tallow 
,P5pDUCE MARKET.—Ashes— I. 29^ 8d ; Pearls 33a. Sugar Is@ls 6d lower. Cof- tee quiet and steady. Rice steady and unchanged. Linseed dull and downward. Cod oil inactive and 
unchanged. Linked oil quiet and steady at 36s 6d. Rot-measier and downward. Spirits Turpentine dull. Petroleum quiet and steady: refined 28ld(®2s2d: 
cmde 16s@16a 6d. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 17th.— Sales to-day were 6,000 bales, including 3,000 to speculators and exporters. The marketclosed firm- 
er at unchanged quotations 
Breadstuflb—dull and Bteady. Pro visions— inactive. 
LONDONMONEY MARKET, Sept. 17.—Consols closed at 88 $@88^ for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 42^40die; Erie Railroad 41@48. 
Net* Fork Market. 
New Toai, Sept. 28 Cotton—doll; sales 100 bales at 120® 126 for mid- dling uplands. 
Flour—sales 1,640 bbls; State and Western20® 
S&.KSj’STi Jita,e 8 41*3.9 26; Bound Hoop Ohio .10 1*66.11 76; Western 8 50®1020; southern—flroer; 
Vf.i8 00' Canada 20@26c higher; sales 660 bbls at 9 00@11 E0. Wheat—6o higher; sales 83.000 bushels; Chicago Spring 1 92}® 1 96; choice Amber Kentucky 210; do white do new 2 86}; White Canada216 *
ira®l elf™68’ 8tle“ 6,400 ba8tols; “l*ed Weetern 
Beef—steady. 
4Q^r* better; sales 6300 bbla; new mess 39 60® 
Lard-firmer; sales 3600 bbla at 19}®21o. Butter—State at 3-t@46c. 
1 
Whiskey—firmer; saies JOObbls Western at 176® 
Sugar—sales 608 bhds New Orleans 20c Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Wool—dull. 
Block Market. 
a « 
N«w York, Sept. 28, Second Board.—Stocks dull. 
American G ld. 197 United States 6’s 1881 coupons.. *.107 United State* 6•#> coupons,.******** io93 
Treasury 7 *Wth«,.... .V...!.ion United States one year certificates new. 94i 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.«rl New York Central,...jjj 
Illinois Central sorip.1201 Cleveland & Pittsburg.107* Chicago A Rook Island... 97! Gold oloaed this evening at 2 02}$. 3 
PICTURE_FRAMES! 
CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD, 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand tho largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England.—purchased hefore the very great j advance in all kinds of mateiial, are prepared to I 
sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower Than any Other Establishment 
in the city. 
Tho servioes of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been secnred tu superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customers and the public 
generally that all work will be done in the NBA T- 
E3T and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have alto received a fresh supply oi French imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black W alnut,and all Kinds ol 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 1 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Re-Set. 
They have also a large variety of Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., Ifc. 
*** Mantls and Pier Glassee made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get up 
any piece of woik in their department of business 
a* well and as cheap as can bo done in Boston or 
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
Sept 27—dtt 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the Establishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGEBSOL, 
Can bo purchased at a bargain. This is tho most 
central Eating House in the olty and has a full run 
of customers. It has also on© of 
Dow’s Celtbrated Soda Fountains. 
Whioh draws crowds ofeustomors. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There is no hotter location, or mu oi custom in this 
city. For one seeking business it will be found the 
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON & INGEESOL’S, 
sep!27dtf A o. 77 Middle Street. 
TRUNKSj VALISE Sj 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
NO. 165 MIDDLE 8TREET. 
All orders in the city or from the oonntry prompt- 
ly Hlled- 
_ 
sgpt28dtf 
matches 
Of the hart quality manufactured and forsale by 
Portland Match Comp'y, 
PORE STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
All orders in the city, cr from any patt of the 
WOIsep28dtf °Ur fla* ‘8 rCBPeoted- Promptly filled. 
Skates 
□ For Bangor. The good Sch Kate Aubrey, Jacobs roaster, will have immediate dispatch. F°rfroigtit apply to the master on board, head of Long Wharf, or to n t CHASE 
Sept 24—dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
BY reason ol a slight accident to steamer New England, the Thursday’strip of this week will 
be dela. ed till Saturday. C. C. EATON, 
sept 28 did 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
THE Annual Meeting n 11 he Portland Benevolent Society will be held at the office of the Portland 
Five Cents Savings Bank, No 102 Middle street, on 
Wednesday. Oe'ober 12tb, at 8 o’clock p. m. for the 
choioe of offloers, fco. MARTIN CORE. 
Portland, Sept 28,1894 —dtd Secretary. 
MILITARY. 
VOLUNTEERS 
FOB TH* 
Anuy and Navy, Attention! 
City of Portland Bounties! 
#1,000 ! 
#700! 
#400 ! 
The CitiMns'Committee ,U1 pay to any volunteer enlisting on the quota of the 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
the uollowihg 
additional BOUNTIES 
To the 8TATE and U. 8, BOUNTIES, viz —*200 for one year’s enlistment *300 for twoyeaS’ en 
eSr"he*40U ,0‘ years^eSent il£ 
ARMY OR WAVY, 
SUu?r!h(°n99,li0nntie8 ™‘*ived ^ I he recruit $4000 or taree years, $700 tor two vearn 
T°/^tyear- The Slate and City bounties will be pa*d CASH IN HAND to Hie recruit in per- 
service^*tlme 01 bein* ““stered into the U. 8. 
Recruiting Office in City Building. 
\ APPLY THERE! 
JOHN T. HULL, 
HENKY C BaKEK, 
iWntfkuO*. 
CUAKl^MILLIKEN. C°mmittee- 1SDWAKD L riCKAKD. 
• dtf 
CUSTOM TAILOR! 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
o. 98 Exchange St., 
Having just returned from New York and Boston 
with a 
large and Well Selec ted Stock 
—OF— 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Embracing all the most 
FASHIONABLE STYLES, 
—AND OP— 
THE BEST QUALITY. 
He is prepared to make up to order 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
and VESTS, 
At the lowest figure of which the times will admit, 
and in the latest style. 
Just reoeived a NEW STYLE of Cloths ior 
LADHS8’ CLOAKS. septlfidlm 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T_H ING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Hen and Boys 
May be found at 
Is/L. SMITH’S, 
UTo. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and American Mos ow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
IN Ice Custom Work. 
We would inform our firiends and the publio that we intend to keep the best the market avoids, and can sell at the lowest rates. 
Work we guarantee and warrant to flt at all times. We would also call attention to oar 
nice Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
ftl!n°dfoThl!fBUil!I0mitb‘ll0WfOr C"h’ “ ‘Ue °'d 
Sept 20—dtf 
ABIEL M' SMtTH'171 Fore St- 
CROSMAN Sr CO., 
Successors to Crofman ft Poor, 
druggists, 
72 MIDDLE STREET, 
Fox Block, near the Post Office, 
Portland.JTotae. 
Dealers in 
Chemicals, Puie Drugs, Genuine Medicines, 
EuglishyFreucli & American Perlumery, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 
Trusses, f upporters, Braces, Scotch Wood Goods, 
Rubber, Goods, Ac. 
ALL OP THB CELEBRATED MINERAL WATERS! 
Kissingen, Yichey, Congress, Saratoga, and 
Empire Spring. 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges* 
PURE WINES AND L I Q U O P S, 
For Medioinal Uee. 
_sept23dlw 
Instruction in Music \ 
MR. G. R. PAINE, 
WOULD respectfully announce to those inter- ested in Music, in Portland aud vicinity, that he is giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in this oity, and reepectfiilJy solicits a liberal patronage. 
Terms, 913,00 per Quarter, 
(24 lessons, each lesson occupying one lionr.) 
81at* at PAINE’S Masio Store, No. 168 Middle St. 
Any information wanted concerning me. can be had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store. 
Reference, H. Kotzbchmar. 
Sept 13—eoddm* 
New Fall Millinery Goods I 
ribbons, 
Compri9iD* 
flowers, 
FEATHERS,! 
VELVETS, 
BLONDS, LACES, 
A.nd all other articles desirable for the Millinery 
Trade. Also the 
latest style hats, 
which will be sold low for cash at 
a asw* B03W0HTH. KALER & Co, 
JJept 30—<23w 162 Middle Street, Portland. 
New Wholesale House! 
Merrill, Parsons & Small, 
Successors to H. Merrill, 
HM^LreTf7e^, A 131 to ,he spacious rooms 145 Middle St. Evans' Building, where 
mestio,W °ffef * #o“Pl0te 8t0«* of Foreign and Do- 
Fancy Goods, 
.Worsteds, IVooien Karrs. Hosiery, Gloree, Dress Trimmings, Undertakers’ Good, Ac. 
H. Merrill, 
8cpt 18—dim _jChab.^mall. 
M. C. HI. A. 
Members of the maise charitable me- 
•t FF.4*11' Afbociatios aro requested to meet at the library Room on TtlURSDA*. .t 1 o’clock 
„'Vry the Purpose ol attending tbe funeral of our late broeber, Charles E. Sawyer. 
sentsa 
r 0rder' STUPHEN MARSH, “P1*8 Sec okary. 
~ military/ 
rTc R uTTs 
WANTED 1 
—FOB— 
ONE AND THREE TEARS! 
FOB 
INFANTRYj 
CAY A LR Y, 
EIGHT & HEAVY ARTULEBt, 
AND 
MARINE CORPS. 
HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID! 
APPLY AT 
M Al. I KT DEI 
Recruiting Head Quarters, 
105 Federal Street, 
ISTear TJ. S. Hotel, 
ME AO, DAME A BUTMAN. 
SELECT MEN OF TOWNS 
Should Uuse Every Effort to Recruit 
at this Time. 
Gen. Grant and Gen. Sherman, 
XW> Mix VOX THX 
FALL CAMPAIGN. 
-A-notlier Call! 
Will soon be Issued.) 
Principals Wanted I 
FOB 
IS "V eterau 
AND 
100 ALIEN SUBSTITUTES! 
Information given concerning Bounties, Pensions, 
State Aid, Aft. 
Any soldier who has served two years in the Ar- 
my, whether discharged in consequence of £xj>ira» 
tion of term of service, or for Physical Disability, 
can now go into the 
INVALID CORPS! 
BY RECENT ORDERS OF 
Provost Marshal General. 
VETERANS AMD RECRUITS 
Will find it to tUoir advantage to enliit with 
MEAD. DAME & BUTMAN. 
AT 
Maine Recruiting Head Quarters, 
105 Federal Street, 
Near TJ. S. Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. tsxjsAc* ELFiiArar ian i 
WB STILL 
'W’-A.TTT 
SUBSTITUTES 
AND 
RECRUITS. 
MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN, 
105 Federal Street, 
Near XT. ©. Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SELECTMEN, 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
FILL YOUR QUOTAS! 
Don’t Be Afraid of (Jetting Too Many! 
THE Ml IMS THEM All! 
GIVE US A CALL! 
MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN 
105 Federal Street, 
Near XT. S. Hotel, 
PORTLAND,. ME. 
j.,ptaa-aim 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Singing School! 
Gardiner 
WsohomST”06 hie FilL T»“ 01 Staging 
grcsi St on*i 8o“* 01 Temperate© Hall, No. Con- K ,oa lue'd»y Evening, Oet 4th, at 7* o’oi'k. 
Ladle... T‘Tm,~Tv:al‘t>-f<»‘r Lt„cn*: 
Gentlemen,. . . 
.8.00 
the hall.*1"1 Thut8d»y Evening.. Ticket.for 
_sept20<i!lw 
UCOBB’S_BAND! I. prepared to fnrni.h MUSIC for 
Balls, Assemblies and Private Parties 
On the moet reasonable term, at short notice. 
HF-Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attend 
ed to. Address A T. WALSH, 3?3 Congress St or 
E. A. JORDAN, No *7 Market Square. 
N. T. COBB, Leader. 
8ept 1.— oodlm* 
PORTLAND BAND 
Ite-Organized. 
#HAVING re-organized 
under oar old Leader. 
D. H. CHANDLER, 
we are now prepared to famish Masie for All 
occasions where music is wanted. 
Orders left with D. H Chandler, P. J. Willey or 
at Paine's Music Store, 168 Middle street, will be 
promptly attended to. D. H. CHANDLER, 
septl, cod6w» Secretary. 
LAR gh 
DRY GOODS 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
Feac litnanger & Zander, 
81 Middle St., Fox Block, 
Fourth door West ol Post Office, Portland, 
Have just opened a 
Hew and Faihionable Stock 
Fall aad Winter 
DRY GOODS! 
Very large in variety, ol Foreign a, well as of Do- 
.mestic Manufacture. 
ALSO OF 
Shawls and Cloakjs, 
Of every description. 
PRICES REASONABLE, 
And Lower than In Boston or New York. 
We are alio mannlhcturtag to order all kindsoi 
Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear, 
For the Wholesale or Retail Trade, At the 
shortest possible notice. 
FEUCHTWANGEB & ZUNDEB, 
81 Middle St., Fox Block, 
Near the Post Office, Portland. 
Sept24—dkwlm 
jn FALL STYLE I-1 JUwIIATK & CAPS Ji—L 
Now ready At 
S H A W ’ JS , 
136 MIDDLE STREET. 
«ept9 isedlw 
TASTEFUL 
Band elegant! 
WtlEN you see a gentleman wearing a hat which attracts general attention by the beauty oftbe 
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance of 
style you may be assured that it is cne of 
Harris9 Latest Introductions. 
iy His establishment is opposite the Post Office, 
bept 22—tf 
Clothing \ Clothing \ \ 
Custom and Keady-Madel 
As Good as the Best &. Cheap 
as the Cheapest ! 
Overcoats of every shade and Quality on hand or 
made to order in the latest style and in the best 
manner. Also, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Of the beat quality at the LOWEST 1’BICES by 
N. S. GARDINER, 
At 02 Middle Street, 
Opposito the Post Office. 
cr Call and examine this stock before purchas- ing elsewhere sept23d6\7 j 
READY TO-DAY! 
A NEW STORY BOOK, 
BY FANNY FERN. 
310 pp. lGmo. Illustrated $1,50. 
INTENDED for the ycung, but Int.resting to all; containing mostly true stories ot the younger days 
of real persona ot distinction; aa Walter Scott, Na- 
foleon and Josephine, Lord Byron, Dr. Johnson, .ord Chesterfield’s Son, Robert Burns, Charlotte 
Bronte, Andrew Jackson, Geo. Stephtuson, John 
Brown, and others, related in the inimitable style of 
this distinguished anthoress. 
MASON BROTHERS, 
sep27d3t 7 Mereer-it, New Tori. 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
THIS most successful of all Life Assurance Com- panies, has now a net accumulation of over 
{£6,000,000.00 
Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the ! 
best evidence of its superior management, and of the 
great advantages it affords to those who insure. 
Special attention is asked to the following facts: I 
The Annual Dividend* [ol (hi* Company 
are now 
Fifty Per Cent. 
and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, ana paid af»er two years. 
A dividend is declared and paid upon baoh and 
evbry payment made, whether the party is living 
or not. &T’Ao other t ompany in the United States 
does this. 
Ice a«8ets on the 31st of December last, as shown 
by the New York Insurance Commissioners'Report, 
were sufficient to provide for its ‘Computed premi- 
um reserve,” the payment ot All its dividends,” 
and every other liability, contingent or absolute, 
and leave a clear net surplus of 
$1,807,650,17 
This surplus is nearly $1,00>\000,06 larger than 
that of any other Lite Company in the United States 
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex 
ceptions. 
Parties nowinsaringin this Company participate 
in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus. 
This Company has paid to the assured in Divi- 
dends, 
$2,350,000,00 
while tbe total amount paid for claims by death ex- 
ceeds 
$3,400,000.00 
Policies issued on tbe non-forfeiting ten year.plan 
as well as iu all the other usual forms. 
Every considerate man who will apply to Life In- 
nranct the some principle, that would guide him 
in malting other inrettment,.or in the mangeir ent of 
his own business will assuredly investigate tha ad- 
vantage, of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustra- 
t* d in the history of this Company, before in-uring 
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will 
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every #100 as 
the price ol his failure to inform himself 
Kemem jer. the Dividends are SO nor cent. The 
tiiet one is paid \aujt„tfour gear, from the date of 
your policy; » Dividend is paid you xvkey year 
thereafter, while the L ndwuled Surplu, tram whieh 
all dividends are made, ia nearly #1,001,000. larger 
than that ot any other Company in America J 
Reliable nformat ion in relerenoe to all the com 
I panics will be Ireely civen at this office, from Com- 
missioners Reports for successive years. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt, 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St, 
Sept 17—dtf Portland, Me. 
Stage Notice. 
/AN and after Monday, Sept »>«• Wlndh»m 
Nn'Jfh W‘V Tn *Tla° <lrt'at Falls, Soutd orth Windham 6 a. m, 
W indham. Saccarsppa and j, „ 
Leave Elm House, PortUad.ai ^ 
Sept 2*—dlw 
*• 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Tenements at Auction. 
(Is Friday Sept 30th. at 3 o'clock r. M, wo .ball ■?**» double tenement at terry Village, Cape Elizabeth. opposite Turner’* Ship.Yard. The bui.d- 'f.5 °f wood, two-atory, well dniabed through. 
““w- It ha* good Olonets good eel- 
”‘‘cr-hard and soil. Ibe bjure ia In 
DMUivV’fh**?- a "J® Pr°Ptr,y,or '"'"'"‘f. ». S.lo positin, toe owner bavin* removed irem the piece. 
Sept 2aidW KY “ALUSi * CO- Anctioctera. 
JC. M. PATTEN, ACCTIONEEN, 12 Exchanged 
Dry and Fancy Hoods at Auction. 
ON Saturday, October 1st, at 10 A. M Broad. cloth*, Ca*nm*rt», Satinets, Altaicas, Linen*. Drear. Good,, Cloaking., p.glies. N.pklns, C'I«b Damask, Hosiery, Linen liar dkerchieis, Balmorals, 
Fringes, Clothing, Edging?, ifc. 
ALSO, 
An invoice of Letter and Note Facer, Cutlery 
Pins, Clocks, Ac. 
7t 
N o pos poueinen t. sept£b (ltd 
Administrator's Sule. 
'fcjOTHK is hereby given, that by virtue of a 11- 
ofrle,‘?e from the Judge of Probate tor the County 
1 8ha11 8®JJ. by public auction, at tbo 
da. ‘,*11 “oose on the cremipen, on tbo k veui« enth 
noon \V,? A- 1864. «t 2 o’clock in the alter- 
brook ia*„v??£.8teatl lot °f f-b® late Reuben Uol- 
said Freenopt V*?*ort»in Ci unt>, situated iu 
wiihth?£2ui£*^JJJJJ|^S lc« «°™» »l *•">, 
^ated tht^^Vl^W^ AdminEtraiorw> 
EDttAlH) hi. PA'TTliN, 
Commission Hereby> t \ Auctioneer 
Ha. removed to the tr cioua »to«, 
fcC“ZSi^ .-*.?& «S!r 
Will receive consignments ui Me haadlse m 
•very description, for publ.v i.r j .ivau sale, M.u, 
of Boat Estate. Vessels, Car. Stocks and kt»r. 
chandise eolicited. Cash advance* made, »itt 
prompt »&!<•* und return?. nichl* d iy 
MLliCHANDISE 
Onions and Sweet Poiuiocs,. 
200 BBLS. ONIONS. 
ltW BBLS. SWEET POTATOES. 
For sale by F A. SMITH, 
•sp28dlw 19 end 21 Silver Street, 
Apples and Potatoes. 
500 BBLS APPLES, 
1U0 BB1.S CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES. 
For sale by 
,o- ,, F A. SMITH, *ept27 dlw__ 19 & 21 Silver Strait. 
Butter and Cheese. 
25 TUBS FAMILY BLTTEK. 
1000 NICE C HEESE. For sale by 
_ 
S'. A. SMITH, ?ept2. UlwID A 21 Silver Street. 
Apples anal Butter. 
K/'k/Y BBLS. Apple*. 2S Tub* choice Butter. »JoV/ For sale by C. W. SMITH, 
aopt2sdlm6 and 8 Silver at. 
For Mule. 
Havana cigaks of the following ohoio. br nds: 
27 400 DeHgnio 1st Londres 
36 600 2d 
41 000 3d Angolitas. 
10 000 •• 1st " Prinsados. 
5 000 2d Reg Britanloas. 6 000 2d Bmanicort 
2 oOO ** Eutructua Galenas 1st. 
2 600 •• •* 2d. 
6 000 Angelitas 3d Londres Prinsados. 
6 000 A c 2d Brevhd. 
10 000 A C 3d Londres. 
20 000 A M London Flor. 
82 3C0 A M Flor Prinsados. 
26 300 A M London Cortes. 
7 400 A M London Fino. 
33 000 Londres Port Mahons. 
268 000 
ISAAC EMERY, Head Long Whf. Sept 12—lm 
Scotch Canvass. 
QAA BOLTS of "David Corsar A Son'*” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of saperior quality, just ro- oeived direct trom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoulLVEKY, KYaN A DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commeroial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000 z?s* oak TuEaNAiL8' 
SIMONTON A KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,1804. jonelfidtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
300 HHDS'I CU0ICE MUSCOVADO hU 
10 TCS. ) OAK. 
371 MHOS buperior Muscovado, and 
81 TCS Clayed Molasses, 
11 BBLS from sierra Morena. 
Now landing and tor sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO., 
mayOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra morena Molasses. 
QOXHHDS , WWW J CHOICE SIEBBa MOHENA 
80 TIEliCES l MOL AbBEb, 
10 BBLS J 
Now landing irom Brig “C. H. Kennedy" 
THOS. ABENClO A (Jo 
May3.—tf 0. H. Wharf. 
TO TJSJB uflrrisICTED / 
»k. w.hTdeiii*- , 
]Medical Electrician, 
Mo. II Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OR CONQRESS AND DLAJ STREETS 
WOUI’D respectfully announce to the oitizons of Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent* ly located in this oity. During the eleven months that we have been in town we bavo cured some of the worst forms of disease in perrons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in Vais, and curing pa- tients in to short a tims that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? io ne wer this question 
we will say that all that do ri .y cured we will 
doctor the snoond time tor 1u 
Dr. D. has boon a praotic : rioian for twenty, 
one years, and isalso a regular nated physician Electrioity is perfectly adap > io chronic diseasei 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neck,or extremit.. ; consumption,whea 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not Ailif 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati a 
of the spin contracted muscles, distorted limbi, 
palsy or partly is, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness.stari- mertng or h .witanoy of speech, dyspepsia, iadige i- tfcn, oonstipaUon and liver complaint, pilee—we ou a 
every oase that oan be preseutod; astbmm bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the ehest, and ail forma bf female 
oomplaints. 
By Xllootriolty 
The Khoumatio, the gouty, tl lame and the la, * 
leap with joy, and move with tl, agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost bitten limbs restored, the unooath deformities rs. 
moved; lointness converted to vigor, weakness o 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth aro obliterated; the accident t of mature lila 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
am aotive oiroulatioc maintained. 
LADIES 
Who haveoold hands and foot; weak stomachs, 
lamo and weak backs; nervous and sick hciaachs: 
diszine.-i aud swimming in the head, with indigos 
Hon and constipation of the bowels; pain lu the -ido 
and back; iouoorrhcea, (or whites); foiling of the 
womb wnb internal eaneers, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will dud in Kiectr.o. 
Ity a sure means of oure. For painful menstruation 
too piofrjse menstruation, and all of those long lino 
of troubles with young ladies, Elootricity is a cert lio 
speoitlo. and will, in a short time, reetore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
orlf« tow* Electro-Oka icoi Apparatu* to' extracting Mineral Poison from the system, snob >• Mercury. Antimony, Arseuic, Ao. Hundreds win 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other diffloul ties, the direot oause of which, la 
aino oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
oun be restored to natural strength and vigor b* th> 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’elook a. a. to 1 r. x. 114 
I; and7 to 8 r. x. 
Oonroltatiou Free. 1*14 lead 
igSffifit DRa °a H* KI€H, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDUE 8T., POBTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street,) 
Saving fitted up the above named rooms, he would 
be happy 10 wait on all who may wish for the ser- 
vices of a skillful Dentist. Mvery branch qf Len- 
tiitry will receive careftil attention, and pertect sat- 
isfaction will be warranted. Jy26 dSm 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
dentist, 
So. 8 Clapp * Block, K&rket Square, 
PORTLAND. 
;y Artificial Teeth Inserted on Bold, Silver, and Vulcanite base. All operation, warranted to give 
satisfaction,juneS0eodisly'«4 
Brig manzantlla for Sale. 
rililE fine Brig Manzanilia, 185 ton,, built in 18*1. A rales A3 good, well found iu rail#, rigging, Ac. 
w offered for sale upon reasonable term1*, tor j ar- 
ticular- ii quire of J. s. WiNSf OW, 
sept2t>dl0t 4 Central Wnarr. 
Fortress Monroe Hospitals. 
mHK nhderai^ned will vi* ^^co" n^'. 
.d/SI’.T* w?!k OMJctobir.to return *  with them, the tret * d t<> euqairieeo ! friend* imtnediutoiy, li nn I.nwefi A Senior. or ot ditabl;d *nldi®r«; <- M OCOI.U. Windham. Sept 24—a*vi» _____(_ 
Iloa ratios. 
raviiK orivate board,ng house No. 77 Free 8treet, f|’ ..nJiv^napered and painted. Rooms furnuhjd aid XS%£Sd .with boar d. 
*«.* 2 jll«*_ 
Notice. 
a N aiijonrned meeting of the Sloekholdors of thn 
xV Now F.npand Scr«w Ktesmship Com any will 
be he’d on Thursday the 29th in**, at 2f ° .F 
at the Steamship Office. <nd of Brown'* Wnarr, 
Portland. Per Order. 
8ept 24—dtd life.Mll >0\, Clerk. 
Hoome r<* »-ct. 
™ «onnee-ed ifde.ired. Al.o single " r,, “ without board, at 2C3 tom cornero7 Wlimot Street.. »ept24 dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 
18 open Day and Evening, ior a Thorough 
Business 
Education. Located lSiO. 
Hanson Block, Middle Si., Ho-1®1, 
Scholarships good in any part0‘ * always 
,se Principal has had ill) years exi.enenoe, is l  
on the spot, and attends to his tmau’?S' fnahail he 
iaes as during the past 12 years, no pains s lKlsfKsrT Eire bondred rtieronoos .! 
the lirst class business men, with many others oi this 
oity will testily to the practical utility, capacious- 
n.M and eomoioteness of my systems and manner 
of teaoWng,™ nd citizens of other cities have testiiied 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants seoured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, tbo founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain limes 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will gnaranteo to you suooess. 
Applications solioited for Aocountants. Separate in 
struotioa given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ludios and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Caro 
Marking, (and teaching lrorn printed oopies and 
Teat Books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. B. N.BBOWN. 
Portland. Oot.2.1863. oo*» oodAeowly 
PROPOSALS. 
QLOTHING and clothing materials. 
Navt Depaetmekt, ) 
Bureau of Provitioui and Clothing, J 
September 1,1864. ) 
Separate Proposals, scaled and endorsed “Pro- 
posals for Saw Clothing and Clothing Materials," 
will be received at tn s bureau until two o’clock p m. 
on the 12in day of octobor teat, ’or lurnisblng aud 
delivering (on receiving thirty days’notice) at the 
United St ites Navy ards at Charlestown, Mass 
and Brooklyn, Jh Y., in such numbers and quanti- 
ties ai d at t>uch times as may be specified by the chief 
of this bureau, or by t e commandants of the said 
Navv Yards, respectively, the numbers and quanti- 
ties of the different articles, and at the places speci- 
fied in the following list, via: 
Charlestown. Brooklyn. 
Pea Jackets. 3 000 7 000 
Bound Jackets. 2 000 8 000 
Blue Cloth iiOA'sers. pairs.... 3 000 6 OoO 
Blue SatinetTrowsers, " ...8 0;0 la000 
CanvassDuckTrowser-, 44 ... 3 000 6 000 
Barnsley Sheeting Frocks. 6 000 8 000 
Blue f lauuel Overshirts. 6 000 10 000 
Blue Flaunel Undershirts.12 0O0 18 < 00 
Blue Flanuel Drawers, pairs .12 000 18 000 
Blue ^atiuets, yards.60 0 8 10 000 
Blue Flannel, 44 60 000 100 000 
Blue Nankin, 44 6 000 10 000 
Calfskin Laced Shoes, pairs .10 000 16 000 
Kip-skin Shoes,.10 oOO 16 000 
Woolen Socks.10 OtO 15 000 
B lan aets 8 000 12 000 
Maitresses (with one cover lor 
e*' ). 6 000 8 000 
Black Silk Handkerchiefs. 6 000 8 000 
Boots, pairs. 4 U00 6 000 
Offers may be made for one or more articles, at the 
option of the bidder, aud iu case more than one ar- 
ticle is contained in this offer, the chief of the bureau 
will have the rignt to accept one or more of the arti- 
cles contained in such offer and reject the remainder. 
The price must be uniform, am offers must'embrace 
all of any one or more articles deliverable at all the 
stations. 
For the description of articles in the above list, 
bidders are referred to the samples at the said Navj Yards, aud to the advertisement of this bureau dated 
July 8,1863; and for information as to the laws anti 
regulations (in pamphlet form) regarding contracts, 
to the officers of vhe several commandants of navy- 
yards and navy agents 
The Departmen t reserves the right to reject any 
propo a s not considered advantageous to the Gov- 
ernment. 
blank form of proposals may be obtained on ap- 
plication to the navy agent at boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia, and at this bureau. sep91aw4w 
O FFlOK OF THK 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864. 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following statement ol 
its affairs on the 3lst December, i860: 
Premiums received on Alariue Risks, 
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863, $S,214,398 93 
Premiums on Policios not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706.602 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, $10,005,001 17 
No Poiioies have boon issued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nect*, d with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off'from 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st December, 18d3, $7,597,666 66 
Losses paid during the same period, 3,805,651 04 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
Unit d StateBand State of New York 
Stoca, City. Bank and other Stocks, $3,492,631 30 
Loans secured by (Stocks,andotberwise, 1,460,700 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mori gages, 193,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re-insurance and other 
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 63 
Cash in Bank, 744.813 83 
Total amount of Assets, $9,265,466 82 
Six per oent .Interest on the outstanoiug certifi- 
cates 01 profits will b^paid to the holders thereof 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars 
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue oj‘ 
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal represontativi e, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second of February next, from which date 
all interest thoreon will cease. The certificates to be 
produced at the time oi payment, and cancelled. 7 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year 
ending 31* t December, 1863, for which oertificat* e 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company .ascertained 
From the 1st of July ,1842,to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to $14,828,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,630,000 
Total profits for 214 years, $16,958,880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January, 1864, $5,263,670 By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryce, 
W. H. H. Moore, Wm. Sturgis, jr., 
Thos. Tileston, H. K. Bogert, 
Henry Coit, A. A. Low, 
W.C. Pickeragill, Wm. E. Dodge, 
Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. itl. Russell, Jos. Gaillard, jr., 
Low. 11 ilolbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hargous, Cornelius Grinnell 
K. W. Weston, C. A. Hand, 
Roval Phelp-, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, E. E. Morgan, 
A. P. Pillot, B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Benj. Babcock. 
Daniel S. Miller. Fletcher Westray, 
$. T. Niooll, R. B. Minturn, jr., 
Josh’aJ. Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
James Lew. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
iar*Applications forwarded and Opzv Policizs 
procured Dy 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
June 3.—w2wfceodtojan29 
~—1__ 
QURQEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, K? Washihutoh City, D. C., 
September 2 let, 1864. 
ah Army Medical Hoard, to coo.ut ot Surgeon 
St’o’!'** 51 Jr‘ple,rl B- A" Fresiuent; Surgeon Wulliam h. King, u. h A and Surgeon l,lover Per- 
S,o.u’ ,c,'irder- wiU meet at Cincinnati Ohio, on the 18th oi October next, lor the examination oi 
oaudidat-8 for admission into the Medical staff ol the Umtod States Army, ana ol such Assistant our- 
geons tor promotion as may be brought before it Applicants must be between twem>-one and thir- 
ty years of age, and physically sound. Applications must he addre.-sed to the Secretary of war. or the aurgeon Geueral, stating the resi- den- e of the applicant, and the date and place ot 
h g birth; they inunt also be accompanied by resptc txbio tesiimoniats of moral character. 
No allowance is made for tb >• expenses of person* 
undergoing the examination, as it is an inditpcnsa- ble pre-requisite to appointment 
There are now five vacancies on the Medical Staff. 
JUS K. BARNES, 
<apt2o3tawlm_ Surgeon Gen. U. 8. A. 
Bale or Lands and Timber lor the Benefit 
of Normal Schools. 
Umi Office, | 
tv «ansf°r Septen ber 13,1864. j 
A.t lor the 
M<rch*A5 1863 andSoh<x>^» approved 
mide August l»th. ls«4: the Land^A^ *°f iS001** 
lor sale at public auction at tho La^d'rov W1! 2ffer 
go ,on Tuesday, Ma.chlt irk a?l? SHa,“ 
ail the right, title and interest »h cli"ihe SiVt0"' 
being one undivided half, owned in ha,l' 
proprietors, of townships numberod SixteenD,,w ,h 
Eleven, (16 K 11) and Bfatecn. Hang. •fwlrv'f.^a?,t1' 
12) West from the East lino of the State, In o'mini1' 
of Aroostook, at a minimum price of thirty 
per acre for either or both tracts. Te-ms Cash 
ISAAC K. CLARK 
8eptl0—lawfd Land Agent. 
Ex^cnlor’s fraie. 
BY virtue of a Leons') from the Judge of Pro- late of Cumberland County, 1 nhall sell at prl- 
on Monday, October 10 ]864, at 10 o’clock, A. M.. at my dwe ling bouse in Pownal, the lollow- 
J?,1!?*.ihfd real estate, belonging to tho estate 
Of ‘|A ^’ a,° of Pownal, in said County 
e deceased, viz.t the Homestead Farm 
with thih^.ndin8.A,I0u' con,a'ning about fifty acres, toirelber^with'about fl^and one'haif^pres upland* situated in New y loucerter Tn laid T” £ wk’ 
parcels o! land being the same owned b?'$ 
Ey said deceased at the time of Tihi'death'1 ocoupild 
Pownai, Sept. 6,1^“* F‘ Woou- 
Fop Sale. 
THE House. Barn and Lot situated on the corner of Congress and Lowell streets, adjoining the West Congregational Cbape) lot. I lie lot is large 
enough for a good garden or for the erection of an. other house. For further particulars apniv to 
HENRY P WHITE. 
#eptl7-3w Or to LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
„ 11 ill HJta gf'^rTTW 
hotels. 
-4 1.0. ,^rfr-A., I' « 
MOUNT ZIKUON HOUSE, 
>*TB* 
Gfllebrated Mt Ziroon Mineral Springs, 
Milton Plantation, -Afs., 
*®* 'ji bow opened to the public, and no painB 
■will be spared tnis season to meet the wants 
'and render pleasant and interesting tne 
stay of guests. Aud also as usual, 1 still 
^^^^^board cheaper than any other bummer 
Euuee m New England. 
For cases ot Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Grav- 
el, Stone in the Biaader, and others similar, I war- 
rant a cure by the use of the water, bptendid scen- 
ery and rides. At the short distance of four miles 
can be seen Kumford Falls, the largest in New Eng- 
land. Horses and Carriages to let. Good Trout 
fishing in streams and ponds. A new road was 
built to the House last Juue, making the access easi- 
er than to any other Mountain House. Daily coach 
from Bryant's Fond btation of the Grand Trunk 
Kailway to the House. 
Post Office address, Mt. Zircon, Me. 
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor. 
Mt. Zircon, July 29,1864._jy3Ud6w_ 
Sea-Wide House, 
HABPSWELL MUCK, 
C ASCO_ BAY. 
This elegant and oommodious Ho- 
tel, situated on the extremity ol 
liarpsweil Neck, about hall a mile 
oeiow the well-known Mansion 
______ Uouse, has just been completed alter 
the ueoigua oi u. M- llAnniNO, lisq■, Architect, and 
under hu superintendence, and will be open lot 
company 
On and alter the Fourth of July. 
The House is the largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose ol a Hotel, at any Wat- 
ering Tlace on the coast ol Maine. It is situated in 
the centre ot a dense grove ot old trees, with ave- 
nues and vistas opening to the waters ol the Bay, 
but a few yards distant on either side. 
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly shaded by trees, the House has a spacious aud beau- 
tiful verandah, extending over three hundred and 
thirty ieet on three sides of the building, with wide and tnoroughly ventilated liahs and corridors in tht 
interior, so mat visitors can enjoy the most complete 
protection irom the summer heat. 
The steamboat wharl and boat landings are on the 
west side, but a lew Bieps from the House. Ample 
facilities are at hand lor boating aud fishing. On the 
east side is a fine gravel beach, wheie the luxury oi 
sea-baihing can be enjoyed at ail times ol the tide. 
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm 
of the sea, is Orr's island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe’s well known novel. 
The Sea bide House is accessible by land from 
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one ol the fines; 
drives in the State, and by daily steamboat from 
Portland through the inside passages among the 
islands ol the Bay. 
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other 
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed by stage to Harpswell, or con tin 
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which rum 
down and back twice a day. __ 
JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Jy«tr__ 
r 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
—OK TUB- 
American uud European Plans, 
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts. 
*- This House is situated directly opposite 
|the Grand Trunk Haiiroaa Depot, ana head 
■ of Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharf. 
I Connected with this House is a iirst clash 
_lOyster and Dining Hall. 
JaAlbb BRADLEY, Jr., k CO., Proprietors. J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
__Junel5d6m 
Pleasant Suburban Resort. 
OAPI8IO~HOU8E, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
iWitftlocated upon a pleasant eminence near <Ja 
Pond, but miles from Portland, hav- 
•MM*!1?* keen placcb iu the most ample order by L&E»ti*e subscriber, he most respectfully solicits the attention of the public, and cordially invites a call irom his old friends. 
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The iurmture and furnishings are all new, and theroonn 
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with alJ the delaoacies as well as the subs tan rials of the sea- 
son, and tho service of one of the very best cooks in Ke w England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomystalb 
are among the conveniences of the establishment. 
A nice Bathing House sulhoient lor the accommo 
dation of several bathers has been erected with stept 
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observation by a floating screen. Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping for a share of the public patronagethe tiu- aerslgned prom»u to spare no effort for the enter- 
tammentoi bis guests. GEO. W. MUEUU. 
Westbrook, May 21,18«4. may21dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
NBW rUBHITUBE & EIXTUBEB! 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
HP" The publio are specially informed that tbe 
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowsll 
House, in the center of Uallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, hat been refurnished, and is open for the reception ol company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to tbe oomlort oi 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all the usnal conveniences ©f a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
HaliowelJ, Feb. 1 1864. mch26 eodtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
[Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. * 
LEWIS HICE, Proprietor. 
oolSly 
MAINE INSURANCE 00. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Folioien issuer for One, Throe, or Five years. 
J. H. WILLIAMS, S^ry1™' 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
ooll eodly 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capiial $300,000. 
1 asm** Buildings, Merchandise. House- 
hold Furniture, Rents, Lenses, Ves- 
sels on the Stocks, aud other Per- 
sonal Property at tne Low- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretsr. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oot27 lyeod 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AMD- 
back: pay ; 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged, 
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BYRON D. VEURILL, 
Attorney and Counsellor, it No. 117 Middle 8treet. 
-AND- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 23,1864. ap26ood6m 
LUMBER. 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
THE undersigned has been appointed bv the above Comp&nv, S .lo Agent for the sale of lumber, for 
the State of New York aud all orts and places north 
of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine 
lumbor in any quantities, bv the cargo, sawed to any desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black 
Walnut, Bay wood, &e. 
JOB A. TURNER, 
No. 66 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Aug. 10,1864. eod3m 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing betweei Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is thh 
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairsoJ the late firm will he adjusted by either party. M>. Sweat will continue in business at office No 
117 Middle street, Musscy’s Row. Mr. Cleaves at the office of Howard & Cleaves, No 
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank 
L. D. M. SWEAT, 
NATHAN CLEAVES. 
Portland. July 16th, 1864. ivlJfci8m 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
A N assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the 
A Capital Stock of the Company is row due and 
payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Comraer 
oial street. C. M. DAVIS. Treasurer. 
Julvanth. IBM — rftf 
SKINNER’S PULMONALE^ 
immediately relieve Coughs, 
Co'ds, H oarsenes-, Loss of voice, 
Bronchitip, Lassitude, Thirst, 
and every sympttom of the first 
stages ot *■ u’monary Consump- 
tion. hey are whit-*, in foim 
of a wafur, and as suitable for 
the infant in thecradieas a pa- 
tient of three score years and 
ten. Orators and sll who over- 
instant relinf k. tox tho vocal orgms receive rrepirVd ^/lJ'TsL"'^ Sold by .1! Draggiri. 
street, Boston. "/ « ,?*“• c>>emlrt, 27 Tremont 
streets, supplying atent^ "’ °°r‘ aud Middle 
_ 
K g s. Bcp27eod<-eowflm 
Notice to Physicians 
THE 8tock and Stamp of a Phvsiot.n.^A r. gist, iu a flourishing Villa,o tu thust.??!"*' Railroad, will te sold at a bargain as the o’»n' CD,8 
about retiring from bu.iness 
* 18 , ownor *« 
Apply to W. F. PHILLIPS, U9 Miodie street Portland. «eptlf.TT&8tf 
Chain Cable for Sale. 
A ONE inch Chain Oab'e—new—for sale by McGILVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS. 
sep26d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & 00., 
Proprietors, 
Pox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention 1b respectfully invited to onr unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
TEE BEST STYLE OF TEE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear fovorablo comparison with any establish* 
ment in the oity. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
iOf every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
e*t Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1 
Of every description executed in the best style. 
Railroad, and othor Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, sad all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Sermons, Reports, and all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels* 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in tho best style of the art. 
Weddincr O ards, 
Motts qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
oes, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, SbO|>-bills, Program- 
mes, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms t^it cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in oon- 
Btant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s East 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’superior Card Pres; 
Adams' and Union largo Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office Is believed to bo as well 
fhrnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox 
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a-d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, *o., of the 
Dally Press, at the following prices, viz:— 
Single copy, one year, invariably 
in advance..82.00 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in evorj 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 1884. dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company! 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President, 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board of References; 
John B. Brown & Son, Hersey Fletcher & Co. 
H. J. Libby fc Co. John Lynch & Co. 
The undersigned haying been appointed Aobnt and Attorney for this Compary, is now prepared to issue Policies on insurable Property at current 
rates. 
OF'Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent. 
June 8,1864.—dtf 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws:—June 24. 1864, on wharf from 
steamer from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey, 2 
cases Wine (of 12 bottles each) July 15, 1864, on board brig Thos. ConBer, 2 bbls Molasses, July 26, 
1864, on board a team 1 bbl bugar, 1 bag Sugar.— 
August 6th, 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry, 1 
bbl Molasses. August 11,1864, on board brig Cal- 
muck 2 bblR Molasses August lo, 1864, on board 
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses. 
Any person or persons, desiring the same, are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim,within nine- 
ty days from the day of the date hereof; otherwise 
the said gocd6 will b# disposed of in accordance with 
the act of Congress, approved April 2, 1844. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Sept 2—dlaw3w 
NOTICE 
PROYOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, ) 
First District, Stateqf Maine, > 
Portland, August 11th, 1864 ) 
TNquiRIKS on all ordinary subjects connected X with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability 
to drait, credits and accounts ot men furnished, 
should be addressed to the Frovost Marshal of the 
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to 
anr er them he will ask information of the Provost 
Maiwbal General ot the State. Answers may be thus secured more promptly than by addressing the Pro- vost Marshal General at Washington, where more 
important business often prevent prompt answers to multitude ot inquiries now addressed to the Bu- 
reau on personal and other matters of minor conse- 
quence. 
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY 
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine. 
Aug. 18—d8m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Freight Agescy, 
Portland, Sept. 3,1864. ] 
ALL persons requiring receips from this Com- pany for the d« ivery of Freight, and payment ot freight charges, above twenty dollars, must affix Stamps upon the same or they will not be signed. Sept 6—dim JOHN POBTEOUS, Afent. 
.. . .. on 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO, K1LWAUKIL 
fiBH And til parts of the West. 
UCUB810I TICKETS TO CHICAGO, ULVAUK1I, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
F'orsale at the reduced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Juue24dtf 
M REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORT AN T TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THU- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. D LITTLE, 
IS Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through 
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information 
cheerfully granted. • 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Streets 
(VP sTjj.ua,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be scoured 
by early application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. may26d&wtf 
GRAND TBIJNir HAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwsMri On and after Monday, June 27,1864, 
«£3Bl”!5JE§ trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
tod) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for (Bland Pond, Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.00 a. and 1.26 p. k. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 ▲. m. and 
9 16 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #50 m value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Jnne 25, 1864. nov6 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC it. R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
LyMiKsap rassenger trains leave Skowhegan ibr 
iW^^^PyFort..ana and Boston, at S.45 A. M., Au- 
gusta, 11.Ou A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.3u A, m .; Bath 0.80 A. 
M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s 
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland tor Bath and Augusta 8.16 F. M. 
Passengers for scationson the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will change oars at Brunswick. 
The 110 1’. M. train from Portland oonnects at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
.'Sungor, to., arriving same evening. 
Stages leave B*.h for Rookland at 9 A.M. and 3 
P M. 
Stages leave Angasta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson, 
Soion, tc. 
Throtgh Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in 
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent. 
April 18, 1884. ap23tf 
York <Sk Cumberland Kallroud. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
1th,, 1864, trains will leave as 
follows, until fhrther notice: 
Saco River for Portland at 6 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.15 A. m., and 8.80 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6,20 r. M. The 2.00 P. M. train out, and 6.45 
а. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
stages conneot at Sacoarappa daily for South 
Windnam, Windham Center and Great Falle. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Love! Fryo- 
bnrg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jaokson and Ea- 
ton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick, 
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Oasipeo, Newfield, Parsonsfield, Eifingnam, Free- 
dom, Madison, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 5 oents less when tickets are purohased In 
the Office, than when paid in the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTEB, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
ffliUE UENTBAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TraiBB leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
jmQvfMWStatioa. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Nangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.M. 
RETURNING—loavo Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.80 A. m., and arrive in Portland at 215 p. m. Both 
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due inPortland at 1 p.m. 
8tages oonnect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Wnterviile, November, 1863. deoil 
PORTLAND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
nuMKI Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oopted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a.m. and 8.86 
P.M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8.00 
P.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
б. 80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oot. 30,1888. ocSl edtf 
PROPOSALS 
FOR BRBCTING THB 
Custom House at Portland, Maine. 
Xrxabuby Department, 
August 26, 1864 I 
PROPOSALS will be received at this department until the first November 1864, at 12 o’clook 
noon, for the construction ol the <_ ustom House au- 
thorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to the plans and specifications prepared at this Depart- 
ment; said proposals to be either lor the whole 
building, or separate for different kinds of work: the 
Department reserving the right to reject or accept the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof where it deems the interest of the United Stat* g re*- 
quires it; the Department also reserving the right to exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom there is jnst cause to believe will not laithfully per- form the contract. Also all bids that upon investi- 
gation are below a fair price lor the work. 
Bids will not be reoeived in gross, and the Depart- ment having prepared a scheoule oi the approxi- mate quantities of each kind of work and material 
required, (which schedule may be had at the office of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department) 
tne bidder will be required to aflix his prices thereto 
for such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to 
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
and material delivered according to contract price (said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an 
Agent ol the Department appointed for that pur- pose) will be paid trom time to time as the work pro- 
gresses, and ten per cent, retained until the comple tion of the contract, and acceptance ol the work by the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of 
the non-fiilflllment of the contract. 
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders 
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof except by consent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be 
a forfeiture of the same. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to 
be so by the United States District Judge or Attor- 
nev of said District), in the sum of $5,000,00 for the whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his pro- 
posal b« accepted, enter into a contract and bond 
with suficient securities for its faithful performance’ 
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also 
the plans, specifications and working drawing- will be lurnisued on application to the Supervising Ar- chitect of the Department. 
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies in all its details with the requirements ol this advar. 
tisement. 
1 ho Proposals must be sent to this Departmeni ad- 
dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect 
and plainly endorsesd: 
"Proposals for the Portland Custom House." 
Proposals will also be received at the same time 
for tne old Custom House building and materials 
therein, (the feur granite oolnmns on Fore street 
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from 
date of the award, and in case tfee sole of the same 
be awarded to the anccesstul bidder for the new Cus- 
tom House, the amount of same will be takeu as part 
payment of his contract. 
ISAIAH ROGERS, 
Supervising Architect. Sept 2—did 
To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen. 
10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted. 
PROPOSALS are desired tor cargoes of the tei lowing woods, vizWhite or Canadian Poplar Hemlock. Baewood, or American Linden Beech’ Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm end White Spruoe—all to be sound and merchantable. 
Offers may be made to furnish by .the cord or in 
the log of 8 or 12 or 18 feet long, trom 6 inches in diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties 
please state the kind of wood, and the amount thev 
can furnish, where they wish to deliver lor ehin. 
ment, and when it will be delivered there, and the 
lowest cash prioe peroord or 1000 feet, as they desire 
to eontract. 
For farther particulars, or sending proposals 
please address _ 
B. BUFFUM, 
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company 
Providence, a! I. 
Aug 23—dSm 
House to Let. 
NO. 2 Co/ton St., suitable for a boarding houae Possession given immediately. Inquire of 
Sept Si—dtf E. E. UPHAM k SON. 
.... c*'-' -• 11-r.rtr- 
STEAMBOATS? 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUB 
STEAMER LADlf EAIHR, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT* WILLIAM R* ROIX* 
— Will oomuience her Summer Ar- 
raugement on MONDAY MOKN- 
.^iK^anBhlNG, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
orv Monday, WeUnesU.y 
and Friday Mornings, »t 
6 ttHture'ing will le»ve Railroad Wharf foot of utifte street* l’ortland, every Monday, Wednesday iSfSSdav Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
S. SurnfCton and Mains, and Cortland, Saco Ind Portsmouth RaUroaos, from Boston and Way 
Htattons leaving Boston at 3 o’clock, F. M. 
Theuiat will touch at Rockl-nd, Camden, Bel fait Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both JJfj. passengers ticketed through to aud from Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 7nr more extended imormation, apply to J. 0. 
it1 drick Baugor; the looal Agents at the various ^dius^ the Depot Masters of the F.8. & F., Fern and B. * M Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Long & Delano, Boston, or Portland, ^ * CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent. 
June 4.--iBfltf_ __ 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
_ One of the following UrsLciass 
JT>. steamers of thiB Line vizPeruvian, 
<1 Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
maeeue, wm sad from Quebec, ivkrv Saturday 
Morhimu. for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the steamers St. David, St. Gxorqe, St. 
Amdrkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
iBr Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. F'or passage apply to H. t A. ALL- 
AN Montreal, or to J. L, FARMER, 
maylddtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamihip Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TBIPSPEB WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 38, 
the superior sea-going steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. 
‘Winchester, will leave Railroad 
WhariT loot of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. II., 
for Eastport and St. John, N. B., connecting at 
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An- 
drews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
| chias, and at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
ioton and with steamer Emperor tor Digby, Wind- 
Gor and Ilaliiax, and with the E. fe X, A. Railroad 
iof 8hediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till i o'olook P. M.f Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
mayo dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal 
jEfU1 Will, until further notioe, run us follows: 
Leave Atlantio Whari, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.... *2.00 
F reight taken u usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 In yglue, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every *600 additional vaine. 
Feb. 18.1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Fortlcud and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
_ » The splendid and fast Steamships 
xffi* ‘‘LOCUSTPOINT,” Capt..WiLLcrr, <■ r_.itfa»and "POTOMAC,” Captain Rmi.l 
AjaastZuSiwooD, will,until further notioe, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 1P.M., and leave Pier 
t North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P.M. 
These reeae's areflttedup witkflneaocommodations 
for passengers, mating this the most speedy, safe and 
oomfortable route <»r travellers between New York 
and Maine. 1’awags *7AO, ifipludJng Fare and State 
Booms. 
Goods forwarded by this lice to a*4 from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaeteert and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers aseurly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, Mew York. 
Deo. 6,1862. gtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St., For 
Sale. 
aThe two 
and a half storied wooden dwelling House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., contain- 
ing teu good sized rooms, with a bathing 
mom—piped lor gas throughout—a furnace that 
will beat every part of the house. Cistern for rain 
water and a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper pomps, Ao. On the prem-ses are a good 
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The 
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6 
P. M„ by calling on the subscriber who will ftarnish 
particulars and terms of sole. 
J. R. BRAZIER, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, 
No. 27 Exobange St. 
Aug. 3—dtf 
House and House Lots For Sole, 
Located in Westbrook, about five 
minutes walk from the Horse Cars 
at Woodford's corner. 
-. Also, the pleasantly looated two 
-storv Dwelling House and Lot, re- cently occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot con- tains about two acres, and is one of the finest loca- 
tions for a genteel residence to be found In the sub- 
urbs of Portland, being less than two miles from too Portland Post Office, and oommands a fine view of the city. 
For further particulars call on the undersigned at 218 Fore Street, corner Union Street. 
lyUdtlBUFUS DUNHAM. 
Dwelling House for Male. 
mA two story dwelling house on Congress St. nearly opposite the castellated \^lla of S. L. Carlton. n.bq., and on the line of the Horse 
Hailroad. This house contains fourteen finished 
and is well adapted to accommodate two families, 
with separate out buildings, stable, &c., and a well 
of a ter in the yard. A iarge part of the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if desired 
This property will be off ered at Amotion on the first 
of August, if not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, July 21,1864. 
Provision Store for Sale. 
THE Stock and fixtures of a Provision Store, favorably located in s thriving manufacturing 
town, on the line of K. it., a few miles from Port- 
land. This is a good chance for a party with a small 
capital. Expenses small; rent only five dollars a 
month. Will be sold tow ior cash—change ot busi- 
ness cause of sale. Presout quota of the town to be 
filled by enlistments. Gall on or address immedi- 
ately O. W. BURNHAM, 
International House, Portland, Me. 
Aug. 23,1864.—dtf 
Land on Free street for Sale. 
THE valuable real estate on Free street, known as the "Furbish property.” The lot is about 106 
feet on Freo street and extends back about 174 teet. 
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
half of the dwelling bouse, with lot about 40 by 176 
feet, will be sold by itself. 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on tue promises, or to GEO. E. B. JACKSON, 
Jnlyldtf_ 69 Exehange street. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St. Lawrence, in Canada East It is interoeedud by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill Bits. Weil 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and snruoe in large quantities, and maple, boreh, beech, tamarac and bass wood toany amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACHIN. Portland. 
Portland, Fab. 1864. feb26eodtf 
For Sake. 
D 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering plaoe, and summer boarders. For 
rsenquireof GEO. OWEN, 
»p7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- land street with Stable and othprout buildings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. June9dtf 
To Let, 
F1TWO first class tenements at the earner pf Salem 
I and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green 
8t lnquireof JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr Heal 
Estate Broker, 31 Exchange St., or NATHAN M. 
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St. sept6dtl 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient fpr two families; 
plenty of good water. For particuiers inquire of 
B. J. WILLARp. 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayUeodtf 
To Let. 
). 
r- 
To Let. 
STORE now oooupiod by us. Possession given Imused lately. 
Also, • Front Ofiloetn Hanson Blook. 
lank dtf II J. I I HURT R CO. 
To LeL 
Fit HR Store nn» occupied by K. K. Little, finder X Moohenio Hall, enquire of 
U. P. KIMBaLL, 
tuglF' Preble Street. 
To Let. 
ONKltORB In Malt's Block. Apply to H. T. MACfllN, riff 
P«M* *rtle nt n Karenin. 
IH1K three stnt-r, brown-stone mastic house No 248 Cumberland. corner of Green street con- 
taining ten rooms, with dining room, *c., finished 
In hinders stylb With gas; also an abundance ol 
hard sod soft water In kitchen. Apply at 120 Com- 
raorolsl st. sepl6d2w 
To Lot. 
UNFUUNfSHttn ROOMS to let, with or with- out board, at 334 Cougreo St. eepHalw* 
medical" f 
FOK THE NATION! 
mi nmm mi\ 
The World’i Great Bemedy 
-FOE- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
▲HD ALL 
Diseases 
OF THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death 
but the companion of a miserable life. It baa well 
been called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, male and lemale, sutler from its 
ravages, than from all oilier ailments combined, It 
robs tne whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indisposition to those once 
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerless to j 
digest the food, and has lor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea j 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty rood, without paying the penalty in tbe most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible ravage*) el ftli* worst of 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE” 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it will 
Positively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once- imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have lived lor years upon G raham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes— 
rfsing and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to yo^r dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soo* gsthe food begins to distress you, iol- 
low it by a siugi* &?£8poonlul of 
COE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AM> IT Will 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use of 
the oure after each meal, (aa often aa the ffcod dis- 
tresses you, or sours on your stomach,) yon will get 
in a very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
flret bottle la used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat. digest and onioy 
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit down to in > our healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tbe price 
of the bottle, upon your shewing that onr statement 
is not oorrect. 
The medicine is powerful but harmleee, and whilst 
a singlo toaspoonful will at onoe relieve the dyspep- tic suflerer, the whole bottle would not materially Injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates Ail olasses ot disease that have their ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, arc dispel- led I" the same instantaneous way, by the use of 
OOFS DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.— It removes the disease by removing the cause, not like Alcoholic Bitters which eoverup your bad feel- 
ings tpr a few momenta by their exhilarating eflbcts. Bewa*-.e fifsuch remedies or beverages, but in their 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
hmotions to their leonjaal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism jn perfect har- 
mony, and upon principles syunnymoya with well defined physelogioal laws, That such will be the ef- 
fect of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and inatantaneoualy, we pledge our word as men of honor—our reputation as rharmace- 
ututs—our favorable aoquaint&noe witbfthe people as proprietors of the World-renowned 4‘foe’s Cough 1 Balaam,” if it is u^ed according to our directions which may be lound with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh- 
attentionWWMffle,l’t0 which we ask your careful 
TESTIMONIALS, 
From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family and can willingly testify to iu value as a medicine Hunky Ciom and, Pastor hi. E. Church Madison, Conn., Juno 80th, 1864. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
.... 
New Haven, Conn., Juno 18,1864. Alessrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your col- 
unuis, to acknowledge my gratitude ior the benefit 1 
have received irom the use of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure Although 1 was a great sufferer iYom Dyspepsia’ the first dose gave iuBtant relief, and one ounce has enabled mo to eat anything 1 please, without pain I have now stopped nsiug the medicine, aa I no longer need It. Falmiba Lyman. 
Madison, Conn .June 80,1864. i rom the benefit derived by the use of Coo's Dys- pepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that I never intend to bo without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Phuaxdbb Lewis. 
Mr. Coe .—The bottle ol Coo’s Dyspepsia Coro yon 
gave we has backed up your statement concerning ft. lbgve only used half a bottle, and can eat pin© apple short euiio or anything ehe, without trouble It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords is instan- 
taneous. Jane a. Lowest, 
New Haven, June 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion has been lor the last thirty years, will believe 
With me that a medicine that will reach my case will reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure’has enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very 
seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain. My 
wholo system is being strengthened by iu use. 
Ann L. Baouott. 
New Haven, June 28,1864, 
Jjn ortant to Travelers. 
While Journeying on the cars, my stomaoh be- 
came badly deranged, oausing severe pain in my 
head. Had it been on tbs water it would have 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me, knowing my condition, leached out a bott.o saying “takoaswollow.” I did so. and in less than five 
miuatesmy troublewas ended. The medicine was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Core,” and from the effect it had 
npon the stomach, and what I have learned of it 
since. 1 think it must be as excellent remedy for nCh-siokneBS and Dyspepsia, 
MK8. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, June 30th, 1864. 
New Haven, Jane 2Stb, 1864. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen :—I desire 
to jn#ke known the almost instantaneous effects of 
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbus. 
I bad been for twenty four hocj purging at the stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
bad always been told that it was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at 
ouce attracted tne attention ot tho olork in charge, 
and he asked me at once “what is the matter!” I 
replied: “1 have been tortwentry-four hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 aw unable to stand or walk, 
from weakness, and this deadly siokness at my stom- aoh oompleteiy prostrates mo.” He pruduppd a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "taken large 
swallcw of that; it 1bnow 11 o'clock; taken another 
after dinner.” 
From the mpment I took that first dose of the 
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—its effect 
was Instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as I 
was well cleared oat of food.) and followed by a teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a particle 
of inconvenience since I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so Immediate, that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own 
sensos. and I desire to pnDlicly make known these 
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
itsnso. Like bread, it thouid find a place in every 
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pookot, 
or wbsre it oould b quickly made available. 
Tr*ly yours, GEO. L. DKAKE. 
One Of ths fmenly.iive. 
New Haven. July ljth, 1864.W Mn. Co*—Sir:—Having boon troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I havo 
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which hav* done 
**• nrt aaiuI T star VAHF a dtinrltaaMn..a I 
lvuuu tv hi we uicu.uiuc. mo nrer 15 rtroDS i»h» 
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one minute I have taken it threw or lour Gapes. hut have had no distressing leollng in my stomach since taking the first 16 drops; al.hough before, I oould not ?at a meal, an% sometime# no more than throe or four 
mouthfuls without distressing me. ***
Revpectiully, j. p. WOODRUFF. 
~ 
New Haven, June 11th, 1864 
***•The bottle of Dyspepsia 
Mai » * received Irojp you, gave instantaneous rel-ef. I only mad It when my rood distressed me. It wm about like taking two done? b#'day, one to- 
morrow, then every other dav, increasing the quan- tity of tood and decreasing the medicine.until I wai 
enabled to cat. without taking anything at all. My 
case wav an extroHn> opo, having suffered lor seven 
years. I uow consider tuyscif cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medioinc in the space of two 
months. The dose waa a teaapopnlWl. £llkk S. Allen. 
Sold by Druggiata in city and country, every- 
Where. 
prIce *1.00 per Bottle. , 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, A’rw Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Hold In Portland by W. f, Phillips, H. H. Hay, < 
ud *11 otl»r c colors, marohScodlyat ( 
MEDICAL. 
OAB >■ WOV9D AT iftS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street, 
WHERE he oan bo nonsuited privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all 
hours daily, from 8 A. n. to Up. n. 
»r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical proleeeion, he feels warranted in G oab A-TintiiroACiJiimHALLCABM, whether oflom 
standing <w recently contracted, entirely removin 
the dregs of u.'"*«»*e from the system, and making 
perfect and PBKMjyENT CUBE. 
* 
He would call the attention of t-e afflicted to , 
fact of hit long standing and well earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of hie skill end sue 
eese. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out from general use should 
have their cllicaoy established by well-tested expe- 
rience In the hands of a regularly educated pbysi- 
oian, whose preparatory stiidy fits him lor all the 
duties be must fulfill; yet the oountry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the werld.whtoh arc cot only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be fab-tic- 
ulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
Set incontrovertable tact that many syphilitic ap- nts are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by agltreatpieBt fro® lEl!S£Srtk&WfJ hfcy*i*laa« in 
generfli practise i for >t w a point gem rally oouoeded 
by the beet ;“philographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in tbeir tmalineut and jure- Tbo inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having ueituer op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, oommonly pusrues oU system oi 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
aso of that astiqogted and dangerous wegpun, Mer- 
cury 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
All who have committed an exoess of any kind,- whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturcr years, 
SUZK NOB 4N ANT WOT* IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervoai 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uleers, for 
.Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
Complexion. 
NO W MAN T TBOV SANDS CAN TE STINT TO 
THIS BT VNBAPPT EXPERIENCE. 
Young Mon troubled with emissions in sleep, s oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly » day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emulated as though they 
L::d the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have ?t. All such oases yield to the proper and 
opiy eorreot coarse of treatment, and in a short Has 
are made u» rejijcp in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tne aj,^ «. oo wboart 
troubled with too beaiuent evacuations irom the 
bladder, ofton aueompaniod by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam, 
^iog urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, uTd sometimes small partlolos of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin 
milkuh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, Ignorant of the cae.s^, which Is the 
SECOND STAGS OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 oan warrant a perfect core in each oases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally oonsnit the Dr., 
oan do so by writing In a plain manner a description 
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly oonildentlal and will 
be returnedIf desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
Ho. 5 Temple 8t., [oorner of Middle] Portland. 
BfUend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wbo need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi 
ihsjf especial accommodation. 
Dr. M.*e E$]££tic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- led in oflloa&y and virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their o*4i*n 1$ specific and oertain oi produolng relief in a short tlm*. 
I juApriSS will find It invaluable in all cases of ob- structions after ajl other remedies have been tried in 
I I**!- ItldPafWT vmmtabic, coptoinlng nothing la 
! w 
j Sent to any part of the country with full dlreetleiu 1 by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
He,? TempioStreet,aornorot Middle,Portland, 
1 <*08)'1ck EUysonSUif cue oftheo 4 0/ «uiHfrtzutie in constant attend 
auoc. Iasi dftwly 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE *8 EXCHANGE BT. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000. 
Invested ss follows 
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at two. 
thirds its value, 856,300 
Loans on pledge of United States Securities, 51,SCO 
Loans on pledge of City Sorlp, 34 600 
Loans on pledge of Bank Stoeks, 38,000 
Loans on.pledge of State of Maine Bonds, 34,600 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bondi, 4,000 
#300,000 
This Company is now prepared to issne policies 
upon all kinds of property in the eity or country, liable to loss or damage by Ore, at a. low rates as is 
taken by any other office. The patronage ol the merchautsand citizens generally ol Portland and 
violnity, is most respectiuilv solicited. 
A. K. SHURTLEFF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
vibuotobs: 
J. B. Brown, S. E. Spring, D. W. Clark, J.B. Carroll, John Lynoh, H. I. Robinson. 
TBOSTBKS: 
Bt. John Smith, H. J. Libby, H. N. Jose, 
H. M. Payson, J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman, Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson, 
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase, 
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, August 1, 1864.—Isd8m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Jitna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the let day of November, A. D. 1863, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
[he Capital Stock is.*1.800.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, uninoumbered, *87,MS 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 316,860 66 
United States Stocks, 513,847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669,460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,376 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 831,960 00 
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1363-8, 16,866 60 
Total Assets, *3,035,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
duo or adjusted, *176,411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 Of 
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lcoicb J. DAnnuls, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J • C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
4e«6dtr 
Copartnership Wotice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership under the name and style of Fling k 
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly oc- cupied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street, 
where they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in Teas, Tobapco, W. 1 Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland July 8,1S64. dtf 
Notice o| Dissolution. 
THE arm heretofore existing under the name and style of Cloudman. Stevens & Co., is hereby dis- solved by mutual consent. Messrs. Cloudman k 8te- 
vens are authorised to Bettlo aud ad Inst the affairs of the late hrm. JOHN CUjUDMAN. 
ALBERT B. STEVENS, 
.... JOSETU WALKER. Porlland, Sept. 1,1864. 
Messrs. Cleudraau & Stevf ns will continue the 
same business at theold e.and No. 163 commercial 
street. sepl6eod3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is hereby disaolv* d by mutual 
consent The affairs of the late tirm will be settled 
by the junior member who will continue the Flour, 
Tea and Tobacco business under the name of Frkk- 
m an Brothers, at the old place. No Commer- 
cial street. Jamkb Fbhimar. 
Sept 2,0—d2w Samusl Fehma*. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, William F. Thomas of CaposJ.za- beth, in the County of Cumberland, and state 
of Maine, did on the 6th day of F.bruary, A. D.1862 
by bis mortgage deed of that date, convoy to me. the 
lubscribor, a certain j sired of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in said Cape Elizabeth, being 
Lots No 313, and 3i8, on plan A of Farma in said 
Lane Elizabeth, drjwn bv Wm. Anson 
Said deed recordod in Cumberland Registry, Book 
111. I’age 137- 
The conditions of said mortgage doed haying been 
broken,I, by reason thereof, claim a loreclosure of 
ho same, sccordingto the Statute. 
Sept 7,1864. w3w» EHA8 THOMAS. 
Bare Chance. 
ro puroh.se a stoak of Millinery, -ith rent of ou* ol the beststands Id the otty. Address through Iv3«tf MI[.LINER. Portland 
REl O V A L ! 
DR. HEALD has removed his office from No. 141 Congress 8t. to the opposite side of the street, 
omer of Congress and Temple streets, efflee foim- 
rly occupied by Hrs. Bacon k Breelin. sepMtf 
MEDICAL. 
Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
ok. essence of life. 
Pshpakud non pr.. _ °** V*o*TXBLB EXTBACTa 
OOHTAIBIBU BOTHIBa _ * IBJBniou* TO TUB 
*0»T DBLIOATB. 
rpHE Rejuvenating Elixir I. the reault of modepn 
discoveries In the vegetable kingdom, h«i„- .. 
entirely new and abetraet method of euro Irresneo. 
tivo of ail the old and worn-oat systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the meet emi- 
nent medical men of Ue day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one «i the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age, 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doae* oure Hysterics in fbmales. 
One bottle euree Palpitation of tho Heart. 
A few doses restore the organ! of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the maalinee 
and full vigor of youth. 
A lew doses restore the appetite. 
Throe bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A tew doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the me to the oheek. 
This medioine restores to manly vigor and roba 
health the poor, debilitated, worq-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasare. 
The liatless, enervated youth, the overtasked man 
of business, the viotim ot nervous depression, the 
udlvidual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all And Immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or kX- 
senoe of Life. 
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles ror St, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of monty, to any 
address. 
Sold by ail Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W. B. MERWIK ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
Dp- tS Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal gf Obstruction:, and the Insurant 
of Regularity iMbe^Jtecurrenpe of (bo 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tbs- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregnlar 
Ity Itseii. 
They sure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They care Nervous and Spinal ASbetions, pains in 
thp book and lower parte of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sink Headache, Gid- 
diness, ete., otc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from It. 
Composed of simple vegetable entrants, they sob- 
talu nothing deleterious to eny constitution, how- 
ever dolioate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly need, 
they mwpy fcjl tp do. 
All letters seeking information or idvfQO will be 
promptly, freply end discreetly answered. 
Fall directions accompany each box. 
Prise *1 per box, or six boxes for St. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, bn receipt of price- 
Bold by all respeotable Druggists. 
Or, Wr b. M eh win * co„ 
SOLE PROFR1ETORS, 
No. 89 Liberty-st„ New York. 
febfkodfceowlv 
CATARRH! 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! I 
CUBED BY INHALINS 
A Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGREEABLE ODOR, 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it down. It has been a long war, hat his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all eomlng time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficialists have declar- 
ed incurable. Catairh doctors, so called, spring up 
like mashroons.on all sides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners Is money. They use dangerous 
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never oure. 
Dr. Goodale’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
fbr a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Dodge of Auburn K. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific ior the a hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “hid under a bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly an efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the benelac- 
tors of his race, and his name and the effects ot his skill perpetuated. Yours respectful*, 
D. L. DODGE, A. M. 
Pliny Miles, the tsell-knoum Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr. Goodals was for 
many years, savs-“lf Dr. Goodale says he can cure Catarrh, he ean care it,” Ac. 
Price 8L Send a stamp for a pamphlet. Dr. R GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76, Bleektr street, one door west ot Broadway, New Yoik. 
?' A«ent for Portland. June 3d, 1868.__Junefidly 
SURGBON GBRBRAL’8 OFFICB, l 
Washington City, June24,186i. ) YTf ANTED—Surgecns and Assistant burgeons 1T /or the Colored Troops—Candidates must ho Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and must be examined by a Board of Medioal Officers to 
be convened by the Surgeon General. The Board wjll determine whether the candidate will bo ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by one or more test monialn from respectable persons, as to moral 
character, Ac., should be addressed to the Surgeon 
General, U. S. A., Washington, D. C or to the As- 
sistant Surgeon General, U. 8. A., Louisville, Kjr. 
Boards are now in session at Boston, New York, 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, and New Or- 
leans. 
... 
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg- 
iments. Candidates must possess a fair English Ed- 
ucation, and be tainiHar with the compounding and 
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made 
as in the case of Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons. 
Compensation from *23 00 to *33 00 por month, with 
clothing, radons, fuel and quarters. 
JOS. K. BARNES, 
Julyl-2aw3m Acting Surgeon General. 
GXAVT’S COFFEE 0 8PICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL MSTABLISUMKNT. 
J. OITa 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kind, of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Snlferutus A Cream Tartar, 
Ve» Coget tend Spire MiU$, lSimdli Union street 
Portia*4, If. 
Coffee and Spice, put np 'or the trade, with an* addre,., in all variety of pvokagee, and warranted 
w represented. Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short notice. 
OT* AH goods entrusted • tthe owner’s risk. 
___march lOdtf 
PARTICIPATION, 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Comuanv. 
the 
)i me manned and at rate. a. low « an,Tth« ompany. The lune of Free Pollcle.rendO. it at 
^i^““f,ot *ap*rior «• '*££££ 
Offloe If o. 103 Middle 8t. 
r»* it d»w tf, •IUW* 
